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'ower Lines 
|PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) - Emergen-? 
y generators were readied Sunday while J 
pspitals amf utilities waited the next 
pove of an extortion bomber who has 

atnited 11 high voltage transmission; 
ne towers. * 
"Pur intent is to either collect 
Ulion or to make you people wish to 

fell we had," said a typewritten letter 
om the bomber. It was signed by "J. 
awker," a Civil War term meaning; 
oter or guerrilla. 

(Bonneville Power Administration. 
PPA) officials said: the:- letter was 

eived Friday night, addressed to ad
ministrator Don Hodel. A carbon was 
enttotlie local FBI office. Existence of 
ne letter was not disclosed until late 
liturday. t 

iHODELsaidihe BP A would not pay 
pe extortion demand and offered a 1100,-

0 reward for Information leading to the 
Crests and convictions of persons 
pspohsible »"for 'the blasts. He said 
atrols of" transmission facilities were 
pepped up; BPA oversees 12,000 miles of 
transmission: line iq the Pacific 
lorthwest with four or five towers per 
nile through-the mountain country,-- --

' Hodel urged hunters and hikers to stay 
(way-from any suspicious looking 
|evices attached to transmission towers. 

''The explosions have thrown metal 
fragments up to 400 yards," he said. ^ 

Officials would not speculate -on'how 
nany persons are involved in the' plot, 

put the extortion letter said the' bomber 
vas "the men and equipment to keep as 
nany towere_as necessary to force com

pliance with our demands:' 

ji PORTLAND GENERAL Electric and 
pacific Power and Light have begun 

nergency procedures to providfe elec-
jlcity in the event BPA transmission 
cillties are knocked out. PP&L started 

Bring up the old Lincoln Street steam 
plant and beefed up patrolling', of 

nission lines. 
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' WASHINGTON (UPI) --Nelson 
Rockefeller's nomination as vice-
president, is damaged but not dead. 

Congressmen who will deal with the 
nomination-after theeleetion recess say 
they are disturbed by recent.disclosures 
concerning "questionable . use of 
Rockefeller : wealth.- But they say that 
what has been disclosed so far is. not 
serious enough to block confirmation' 
•, Only if additional damaging informa
tion about Rockefeller's ^wealth or his ~ 
personal or political life' is uncovered 
would there be a strong chance for rejec- « 
tion of the Rockefeller nomination, the 
congressmen said. : '' 

When.Congress reconvenes in mid-." 
• November, Rockefeller will be called- • • 
before the House and Senate committees " 
and grilled thoroughly -about several in-
cidents. They inciudehis gifts of nearly 
$2 million to associates, his brother's 
financing a book derogatory of Arthur v 
Goldberg, who ran against Nelson 
Rockefeller for governor in 1970. and the Ml 
audit of his income tax returns. ^ 

"I THINK eventually he will, be con-Sf: 
^irmedr^^idSen.HbwardGannon,D-^^ 
Nev., chairperson of the Senate Rules 
(Corhmitteej, last week. "Though Km .no£|P® 
as sure as I was when we open^. the ?''®; 
hearings." • ' • - •-.- ' ' • 

,' Rep. Don Edwards. D-Calif.." a senior •. 
Democrat on the House-Judiciary Com
mittee who has been j conducting the 
Rockefeller investigation, said the 
nomination has "been somewhat . 

. damaged," but he agreed With Cannon •?/. 
;Ufet-|n the. end Congress will confirm^. 

) - - Rockefeller if nothing efie is disclosed. §f§| 
M-L i d j • • l . ~ -_y'v . CongressionaT~soiirceS"5ay--the major- ' 
/v\iKelKado|evich, a. mechanical engineer for Engineered Air Balance Co.,#kS unknown that could give Rockefeller rhAfLe IkaL Smm 'J I »•__ - « . • —r • • •« Lay;?*;" ° • 

:on by 40 accountants from the Internals 
Revenue Service and the Joint Tax Com^f 
mittee, Rockefeller has disclosed he has¥ 
settled, a._fis;e-year tax bill with the 
government, paying $1 million in ad
ditional taxes. ' 

tion to Rockefeller remains where it has' 
always been —on the far left and the far 
•right. .;•/,-v' 

The most conservative Republicans 
still-have not forgiveni Rockefeller for 
not supporting Barry Goidwater in 1964, 

insistpH tha nnrijt* - - and most lib^al Democrats <111 
"77 never forgive him 4or^tticai^2% 

TTie-only; senator to announce he will 
vote against Rockefeller-is Republican 
William V. Scott, a Virginia conser-" 

,»• vative: Rockefeller's main Senate critic 
•iK is Sen.. Jesse Helms; R-N;C.. another 

conservative.' 

5, .: Rockefeller 
'-^'routine" — the type that mul
timillionaires undergo annually — and 

that the government was "five years 
behind!' in collecting. v"-:_ 

A NUMBER of members of the com®? 
mittee say that if any serious discrepant 
cies are turned up in the Rockefeller 
audit, his nomination wifl be in real trou
ble. But Republican defenders say this is 
unlikely because a man Of Rockefeller's 
wealth has his own tax experts, and he 
has been audited every year by the1 

governiiient anyway. 

;s While members on both sides of the ai"- ' 
;sle have voiced-unhappiness over the 
gifts and the book, the hard-corf opposj-

In> the House, where a handful "of ' 
members have said they won't support 
Rockefeller, the strongest critics : are 
two of the most liberal Democrats on 
judiciary — Jerome Waldie of California 
and. John Conyei^ of Michigan 

• Botli, Waldie and Gonyers opposed 
Gerald Ford's nomination as vice-
p r e s i d e n t  , . <  

^T«xan Staff Photo Wy'PKU~Hufa 

Walkings Tzill 

Portland Police Commander James 
3rouillette, who heads, an emergency 
ommand post established following the 

explosions, said the National Guard' was 
potified It may be utilized in the event of 
. serious outage. 

The first blast was discovered Oct; 4. 
Three towers south of The Dalles, Ore.; 
Wa:;been damaged;by, explosions; Of
ficials did not report the incident; hoping 
the bomber would return.tdfind oyt what 
had happened. ? 

MORE BOMBINGS occurred Wednes-. j 
Jay, and Friday nights, bringing to 11 the | 

•lumber of towers : hit; by •• explosions, 
lliree of \the structures toppled, but no j 
lerious outages occurred. BPA rerouted ' 
lower to the-Portland metropolitan area 
Ind the populous - Williamette Valley 
phen the blasts cut transmission lines. 

'i?!i u V -T;-1"-- ' ̂  oujjiiiocf mi ciigmewea wr DQianc* w.pjss uiiKnowir uiai couia give KOCKetetier 
/ (cneckt the cooling and heating tyttem at.the Communication Complex. I*','..-^trouble is the audit of his taxes carried 

Dead-Day Debate TotOpen 
*;llv RllfilR RTnrirn <: i -j ™ By SUSIE STOLER thus creating two additional dead -days' 

. : Texan Staff Writer without further changing the schedule. 

added dead day for the fall semester ^ ̂  ® 
exam period. Snould the University Council pass the. 
3; A recommendation from the Universi*^, -^'i11)6 fo""arded 10 ' 
ty Calendar Committee to change" thtf^A ? nm Lorene Rogers for' 
first day of finals'to a dead day and push er aPProval- < 
back the entire exam schedule one day * "* 
will be presented to the council. f 

As it is set now, the fall calendar' 
:allows for one dead day Dec: 11and an 
.exam per/od D$c,,,l$ through-.20.. 
Previous calendars allowed for three 

.'dead days each semester. 
a ; The proposal from the committee is a 
'compromise between- student interests 
to create an additional dead day and 
professors" urgings to avoid canceling 
the last two class days to create a longe^v 
dead day period; 

The, Student Government task force to 
Pne unexploded device found had five -:;;;'study the exam schedule recommended 

Ucks-of dynamite, another had eight, .i^'that classes Dcc. 9 and 10 be canceled. 

& s - .  urn 

However, the council floor will be open 
. to alterations or other proposals, fellison 
said. > 

When the fall semester schedule was 
; approved last year by the council, no ob
jection, was voiced to the reduction in 
dead da^s. „ ' 

•At least one student on .last year's 
council indicated to Ellison that a larger 
no-class period befbre finals was not 
needed^ the. task force chairperson said. 

. Over the summer, students found out 
about the,schedule and began to raise 
objections, he added. 
. Part, of the. reason the calendar was 

"cut4o-one dead dav was to allo.w set 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Ford holds hisfirst official meeting with 
a Latin American chief of state Monday 
when he confers at the border'with Luis 

j^rfEchevetTU( Mvarez, President of Mex-
ico. The talks are expjected ti> center on 
trade, oil and: illegal migrants. • • 

times for uniform or departmental ex- Ford and Echeverria will confer on 
:ajns' given by some departments to'.,' ; sit'es the border in the area of 

'< students enrolled in all sections of a cer-i^.C ^ogales, two cities with the same name 
- tain, class, a calendar committee reportetlfc ?cing each other across the inter-

-indicates. national line between Arizona and 

- Foreign language departments are';< ,',. c - '• 
, among those disciplines which ad^-s1 issue came to the fore a week, 

.jwminister departmental finals. 

Talk 
Oil, Migrants 

Sri "Since uniform finals are educational
ly important (espjjpij^ry in: -sequenced 
courses).and since'efforts to arrange a f 
compromised -version of -uniform :finals4; 

had caused considerable hardship,'' 'last-.fe 
. year's, calendar.) committee recomijiend^ 

ed.a schedule allowing one dead day, tW®-
days for uniform finals, and six days for. / 
the regular exam penod the committee sit 

; report stated. 
^r.-The headaches over exartuschedulmg 

and dead- days should end with this 
. semester as schedules for the spring and 

next year allow at least a three-day ' 
.^separation between the end of'classes 
•and beginning of finals. 

| ago, following press reports of the dis-" 
"T covery of rich petroleum 'fields <in 

southeastern Mexico, with recoverable • 
s reserves of high-grade crude estimated 
> at anywhere between 1 and 20 .billion 

barrels " ' ~ ^ 
t: The.im^rtanre"'of,-Mexico's new-•oil " 
• find was underscored Sunday when a 

. spokesperson for the Mexican president 
announced that Echeverria will bring his 

« two. top oil experts to the meeting with 
Ford. 

Echeverria: spent Sunday in remote 
Cabo San Lucas, Baja California, prepar- . 
ing for the talks. He met there with 
Natural Resources Minister Horacio de 
la Fena and with Antonio Devali, the 
•president of the- government-oWned 

an 
petroleum company Pemex. BbWwillf^# 
accompany Echeverria to Nogales, ther 
spokesperson said, . . 

• • • * .' • 
.«% The spokesperson- had no immediately 
' reaction to a Latin American newfe agen^l® • 

cy report from Washington that Ford J;#-
would offer, to authorize entry of a'^% 
limited number of Mexican farm|t|f"i 
workers .if Mexico would help police the I 
border against clandestine entry. • ^jll > 

"The Mexican government wants anpSp 
agreement with the United States:/® 

-whereby, our citizens who work in the'1® 
United States will have legal proiection!lp 
and receive humane and just%$f 
treatment." he said." "We are ready toV®) 
sign an agreement to set an annual quota'IS 
of workers.". . . 

• . Rogers, C.B.- Morton, recently named'i^g -
to head a new U.S. national energy 
program,; told a Senate, committee .last 
week that reports of the new oU find in : ? 
Mexico s Tabasco and Chiapas states 
ma('e the Ford-Echeverria meeting H 
"very timely." f , . ^ 

Echeverria said in Mexico City Satur-'?®^ 
day the-.size of tHe new petroleum fields-'®!) 
had been exaggerated abroad in an';;J 
attempt to drive down world oil pricesSlS 

- Flores de la Pena has declared that Mex%i|-
ico will "not sell a single barrel of oil'* -'J 
below prices being charged by the Arab " 
countries. 

By KEN McHAMv 
- Texan Stall Writer 

he issue of salary for City Coiinc. 
embers has caused- more parliament 
jpr maneuvering and attracted more 
|tention from AusUn's "conservative" 
nslness and political community than 
by other issue in recent histoid — out-
Kiing such: controversial items as utility; 
onstruction .refunds, to developers and 

lity. participation i in. coal' and nuclea 
energy projects, 
i The prime reason for this attention 
appears to lie in neither the motal and 

-economic disaster claimed by salary ' 
BUgonists, nor in the political", "l... ̂  
ppening ' effect ,claimed by proponents  ̂
fpfthesaUry., ;. , ' £ 
I! INTENSE OPPOSITION 1o COTn-
Icllman Bob QMder's $1,000 per ,month! 
[salary proposal has been primarily^. 
;  t r i g g e r e d  b y  t h e ^ e e m i n g  i n e v i t a b i l i t y  o f '  
approval by council,1 A' Ihst-rrtlnuf J 

(switch vote by Mayor Pro-Tem E 
, kove. however, has postponed1 thb th 

|weYitobility'°f Approval !riggers Intense Opposition 
iA^MeCUtive directon of thp Trnvic Pniintv AMjBfin i! DSmiIau . un ~ ««. ;• . >ecutive director., of the Travis County 

'Democratic party, says Butler dfd make "i 
such statements to_him in the halls of 
City Hall shortly before the pdy " 
proposal's first reading emerged with a; •• 
menacing four-vote majority. 

WHEN BINDER'S long-contempl.ated 
salary motion first surfaced in Sept. 19 

Sybudget hearings, it immediately sank. It 
?,had the support'of Binder, Love And 
^Councilman Bsrl Handcox, but Coun- " 
|cllman Jeff Friedman would not vote to • 
"salary the present council 
§ Neither of the three present-council ' 
^salary proponents would second Fried-
;man's proposal'for a salary beginning W 
|with the new'counqil elected next spring. 
• Both motions failed with Uttie comment 
~ ( r o m  c o u n c i l  o r  c i t i z e n  a u d i e n c e . '  

of Austin," Binder continued. "It makes National were present at the first 
the council possible for people who are reading: of the pay proposal. The same 
not members of their club." observer also commented, "I stood here 

A definite correlation.existed between '-g^and watched Austin National president 
the salary opponents and the supporters ">r- Ed Wroe lead in the bank's executive of-
of the tax and budget cuts, in the form of ficers like they were in platoon for-
an organisation called the Austin a^mation." 

, Citizens League (ACL).The league is a A'number of speakers against salary 
merger of two business organizations, " previewed three council members' revi-
the Greater Austin Association and the sion of opinion on the eliminatioh Jof 

&CF-W m m 
moves and condemning his vote for the 
salary. 

On the third reading Councilman 
Lowell Lebermarin moved to reinstate 
council aides as a substitute for salary. 
The complicated parliamentary move 

The immigration problem is much 

• ">,derS M 
• ' - AfteF ' agreement was reached Tasf'"' 
' - year on salinity of the Colorado River, 

the pi^iblem of illegal-Mexican migrants 
, „ entering the United States by the 
Traill ions: each y.ear _moved to the 

; - forefront of controversial issues outstan-
_ding between the two North American 

^neighbors. -The complicated parliamentary move 1t 
failed, but Love cited the confusion of tlie Mexico is asinngifie^Hlted States to""' 
nrnpwliiro ae litctifioottnn P.. .. ,r . r procedure as justification for tabling the 
proposal for three weeks 

. r *— ^establish a mutually agreeable annual 
oposal for three weeks -:.-.<j;quota for entry of Mexican migrant 
Love has assured reporters and Binder ?. .-^workers into the United States It also Young Men's Business League; 

' ACL's formatioA was predicted last 
year in the politics and business column 
of Wray Weddell, editor of the Austin 
Citizen. , Weddellv : who keeps his ear to 

Taxan lntvrpr«iive 
s J ^r

' 

Bilt "Love's surprise move to cul couK-
Ijcil aides from the b»dget arigered Frled-
"i roan, who switched' ̂ hls vote and ap-

reading"of^thrsalary'budgel^ ,uf ̂  coun-
...ah ^ cil^When the fpur^vote coalHion emerg-

i The^"ijberarsideof issues of equal o«^iSa®itS 

for Thursday^Five former council membeM 

' 

newsletter, ''and the radicals have com-
mitted-the 

council aides. The suggestion to restore 
the aides grew more and more frequent 
throughout the three weeks oifvpublic dis-: 
cussionon the salary proposal.; •, ! 

. % t , . ANOTHER TREND was the singling 
ie" cohserv^tive ground, said former ^ - out of Love for comments by the salary 

U>v. Allan Shivers was being urged to opponents, "Dan, I just can't understand 
put together "an org.anizatiqn of conser- what happened to you," said Tom ' 
vatives to beat the radicals, liberals and ^Fairey,"retired John Deere distributor 
students in eity Council elections next^f and board member of Austin National 

* '  ° k  »  & B a n k -  A  " u m b e r  o f  o t h e r  s p e a k e r s  
.Shivers, now & University regent, has^j directed specific comments to Love -

sUyed in the background. The" main praising his tax and budget cutting 
spokesperson for the league has been 'S,! 
former City Councilman Jay Johnson. £>! h • bvp 

f ACL is directing its efforts towards the I 
spring.council elections. "Austin is up /*! J •• 11 "II I' 
for grabs," said a recent organization 

his. commitment to <council salary was 
not changed by the vote to postpone con
sideration. But. pressed to answer why 
parliamentary confusion over a side 
issue could confuse his vote on a motion 
he had twice approved, Love finally 
answered, "It is-hard to figure out. We 
all had a hard time." Whatever Love's 
final position, the final disposition of the 
salary issue orthe reasons why, one fact 
is clear —."Roy Butler's side" has not 
yet lost a battle on the City Council, and 
is trying hard not to lose this one: 

SI-
»r 

wants-guarantees that the migrants be 
given the same treatment as U;S; farm 
workers. 

Perh'aps of greater long-term 
significance will be the talks on trade, 
since Mexico's '.economy is-' 
iverwhelmingly tied to that of the 
United States. Mexico is the United 
States' largest client in Latin America 
and its fifth largest in the world: At the 
same time, over 70 percent of Mexico's 
exports go to U.S. markets. 

and Madison, Wis,1 ~ >-
J MEMBERS OF ACL wfer  ̂present and 

•^'Prfihllnent"in-"dikcussioi>s on both tW&s? 
' .budget'hnd 

MM JS . 
Monday's forecast, calls for partly cloudy skies-w'it'h. ^ 

n ^ l d ^ d a y s ~ a i W - C 0 j f i i l , » > M j h t s .  V a r i a b l e  w i n d s - 5 ^ t o  1 0 m p h .  ̂  

H i g h  M o n d a y  f n : t h 6 l n i d - 7 0 s  d r o p p i n g  t o  t h e  u p p  
^ M o n d a y  n i o h t .  
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Garcia 
*$*By JUDY SI'ALD^U^I 
"V*? Texan Stafi"\Vritejc -"; • -
•.Vt-We.' must -.continue'.' 
«iore;biAmerican. All of us 
are bilingual.. We cannot avoid 

"''' 4v,.-v•' it, so we should make the 
Inmost'of it." Dr Hector P.! 

Garcia said.in A Friday let-
ISS'''' - ture on chican'o issues spon-
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Issues 
allowed ^to: speak Spanish in United States Commission on < 
schools teacher^often punish- Civil Rights _ 
us """ " , Gart-ia-'Said the Mexican-

• ."Garlfia: encouraged .thel'ssAmerican has .been an object -
audience to become more "' of blatant discrimination. e.s- -

?;and Negroig?! : 

_ Two other schools. Miller t than those from King, Carroll* 
-"and Moody, scored five joints and Ray who did take it; 

Safe- m 

ins 
US 

sored by the Center .for 
Mexican-American Studies. 

_ v'We MexicaniAmerifians 
K k speak almost' purp_ Castilian 

Spanish.- But for many yearsr' 
; V we have been rpade to beheve Cultural Organization 

£v5 we speaki-Tex-Mex."- Garcia (UNESCO) and the Te.tas Ad-
•' 'said. "We have not been vtsory Committee to the 

proficient m its language. 
•: Garcia.- a Corpus Christi 
physician, -founded the 
American .01 Fq.ru m. a 
veterans group composed of 
•Americans of Mexican origin; 
,^He served as a member of 
"tne United. Nations 
Educational Scientific and 

'•pecially in education. 
. In the 1972-73 ACT achieve-
ment.tests,Jthree high schools 
rr King. Carroll and Ray — 

. scored higher than the T^xas 
average.. .Garcia pointed- out 
that King 'and Carroll' are 
predominantly Anglo, hnd 
Ray is50percenFArifloand 50 
percent---Mexican-American 

lower than the state average; 
• 'Both • schools. are 

predominantly Mexican-
. America^, and' Negro: Garcia 
said the lower scores at Miller 

, and Moody indicate > inferior 
education -and'preparation iii 
minority schools, 

v - he pointed out that nor all 
, seniors took the ACT. The 
number of students from 
Miller and Moody rwho took 

SgKW 

•j-.*: 

r %t V 
Drug Rehabilitation 

tjje test was 2^percenUower''; named after 
"""" r— "Texans were once in love 

' with the Mexicans. There's no 
reason we can't get ' aiong 
now. We have to," he said.' 
i Garcia, an alumnus of- the 
University and the-School of 
Medicine, in. Galueslen, said. 
be . is, proud to have been 
educated here. 
"But it's hard to understand 

"why 'there are •),only 2,100 
Mexican-Arrieriean! students 
here. This is, less than 5 per
cent of the enrollment." 

: -;rt: -v'' V- v-IWffK: 

'Many of.these seniors did 
not take, the-test because they 
could not afford it," Garcia 
said. "I say let every senior 
take a free test. I'm told it 
would be. ioo expensive. But 
how much does.a moon flight 
cost?" ' . 

Garcia gave examples of 
famous Mexicans of whom 
Texans should be proud. He 
suggested that schools b£ 
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JOHN ROBERTS 

RING MAN HERE TODAY! 
The University Co-op. ring headquarters for 

University of Texas Rings 
. Stop in and compare'before you buy. 

In yellow gold. white gold and the new Siladium* 
See The University of Texas rings in Siladium* 
A better than gold ring at a Jower'than gold price 

.Full Money-back Guarantee For Life!1 ' 
'.--"mi'. 

The John Roberts representative, Troy Schultz " • 
will answer ' vour Questions and . sizeivniir v.,.: 

-

'W$ By NANCY jCALL 
Xexan Staff Writerf 

o'Xn Austin - metropolitan! 
drug treatment program has : 

• reduced. Travis< County crime?: 
by an estimated $5,981,000 in 
the past year, Jim McDough; 
program- administrator, saidi 
Friday. 

The work ot Treatment?"- Giles Gorman, Travis Coun-
Alternatives to Street CrimeVf 'ty chief probation officer and 
(TASC) has "shown a signify ' director of TASCt saiij the 

. cant reduction in the criminal program is unique in the na-
activity of known drug users;; tion because it is "directed 
and Far fewer commitments^'and operated within the 
to jail.and the penitentiary," brimitial justice system." 

• .. 

Cuts Crime Activity 
^McDough said'*5' " 
fly: TASC, a -counseling, 
^rehabilitation and dsur-
- veillance opera tion for known 
drug addicts^ began one year 
ago as a cooperative pilot 
project supported-by federal, 
state and local governments. 

THE UNIVERSITY CO-OP '<A 
^2246 Guadalupe" " 
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rn15 Minutes 

" ""During the first year of the 
• project,J68:clients were serv
ed, McDough said. He es
timated this accounted for a 

^reduction of 524,80frper-day in 
criminal activity for thedWn-

' '-v. _Hnr 

Maj. Don Doyle of the 
Austin Police Department 

. said' the .estimated figures 
were reached through^ inter
views. with known1 users. 
Doyle attributed the greater 
portion-of the cost to property 
crimes committed by drug ad
dicts. 

A substantial number of 
those apprehended"for 
residence , burglaries in the 

^ Austin area "have a drug 
habit of some type," Doyle 

••••said. . 
Tra vis" Coiih'ty'ftdult Proba

tion Department/records in
dicate that the return of drug 
users on . probation to prison 
was reduced from 22.4 percent 

- in the year prior- to the 
program to 5.8 percent last 
year, 

TASC services, for the com-" 
- Ing year will be extended to 

state and fiederal parolees-In 
; an. effort' to" reduce drug-

related crime, in the coupty 
further, Gorman said. 

McDough' said information 
from a computer qf the 
Federal Special Action-Office 
for Drug Abuse Prevention 
has indicated that Austin's 
drug problem has not been 
significantly reduced. 

The, report, McDough sajd. 
' predicts- a drug use 

epidemic" for Austin.- The 
'report indicated that the 
greatest area of growth in 
dru§, use is the Mexican^ 
American population. "The 
anglo and black figures seem 
to be . holding their own," 
McDough said. 

UT Historian 
To Visit Russi 
For Conferen 

By NICK CUCCIA, . 
Texan Staff Writeri!.q 

; :,VvDr.,Richard Graham.- University professor and au _ 
• ty on 19th Century Brazil, hfas been invited to attend a 

ternational conference in'Russia Tuesday-through."nij 
..day on the "Problems of the Scientific Explora 
Investigation, in Early 19th Century Brazil." 

Graham is one of three U.S. historians who will deiKa'^l , 
papers at the conference in Leningrad commemoraHngIii; 

-the ^OOth'anniversary bf Russian scientist G.l. I 
\ "Langsdorrs-birth. Langsdorf .directed expeditions to j i 
I Brazil in the 1820s. 5;5- -^fr I, 
I Entitled "Science and Society m Early 19th Centuij ! j 

Brazil.'' Graham's presentation will focus oni tlK' Jv] 
historical content'of the exp)orations." • . || 

The 19th Century. Graham said, was a time when mat! j 
•was beginning to' discover the world around him. ° I ^ 
"Langsdorf's expedition jvas like that of Lewisand Clark 
or Captain Cook in western-Australia." he added. ,, 

"The expeditions represented a real clash -of basic 
* values and world views." G.raham continued. "The pe6ple 

they {the explorers)- m6t thought nature was a religious 
symbol rather., than something to be taken apart -^nd 
analyzed"' -
• In the same. w^j;^ the expeditions "represenl 
different views of.people." Whereas it was. thought t 
the structures of society were ofdained by "Cod,' the ( 
covery that different, tribes--have different .ways , 
organising themselves led explorers to question their oni 
systems, Graham added. 

The significance of Langsdorf's expedition — wh.—. 
lasted eight years — is just being discovered, he said? 

The'Russian scientist went mad during the expedition, Ifi 
Graham said, and he died shortly after returning tQ 1^1 
RllCCIS.l.ThA ClUUljlMAnP nvi/1 * • IS I 1 -l---Hus^te',!ri'e specimens.and information he gathered;' inU-{-

1 eluding observations of Indian customs and astronomical J' 
phenomena, went into a museum, a kind of warehouse,! [ : 
but none were displayed or studied. . 

Some of the drawings of birds and plants, dried plahtsljS a 
• and stuffed animals which I^ngsdorf and Jiis. team of liM 

Siudtman's 
222 W. 19th 

Photo Service 
& • 5324 Cameron Rd. 
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Queen Hefene Mint Julep Masque 15 Minute Treatment 
Must Show Immediate Improvement or - YOUR MONEY BACllft m&R 

A New York Doctor, working with a cos
metic laboratory, has developed a simple 

: home-treatment that rinses away black
heads in a matter of minutes.-It was dem-

The result* were breath-taking. Black
heads really rinsed .away. In fact, many -
could be seen on the cloth used to wash 
off the Masque. But this wasn't all! Acne- ; 

pimples improved after one application, 
enlarged pores reduced, and rough'com-
plexHjns became^ cleaner,. clearer 3nd' 
smoother tookmg. These results certainly 
indicate .why teen-agers are now saying "; 

"thins one product that really works", 
and iphy rhothers of "teen-agers have 
endorsed its.use. • * 

s'The Masque-Cream-Treatment Is indeed 
a remarkable discovery, not only for clear 
healthy slons, but also for the^erf-cpnfi-

,dence. poise and self-esteem a fine com-
. plejcion brings to teen-agers' 

v ,  , ,  Anyone  ,Can  Use  i t  »•  
If you suffer the agony of teen-age black
heads, acne-ptmples and rough unsightly • 
complexions.giveyourseH this home treat-
ment at our nsk. Apply this delightfylly 5 
Mint-Scented Cream and- within 2 or 3 i 
minute an absorbing agent, called Argilla. Queen Ketone Mint Masque /? only $3 OO 
dnesidhd turns this cream into a plastic- for the six ounce jar, enough for over 3 

months of daily:home ireatments:'Buy: it 
today IStartusihgitimmediatelylProye 
it to yourself at our risk, for one full 
month. If, at-ariy time during the month; 
you are'not cdmpletfly satlsfipd. simply 
return thf. unused portion and you will 
get back every penriy of your purchase 

. Attention! #-
MOTHERS of TeervAgers 

Queen Helene Mint Julep Masque is a 
i MUST for you, too!. It will hefp- tighten 
• sagging skin on -face and throat, reta«i. 
• tired face musciesand stimulateafresher. 
c cleaner, more-youthful comptexion.'Try a 

medicated Mint Julep Masque Treatment 
YOURSELF. You'll be delighted with the 
skin-tightening experience and more alive 
feeling that coihes.witfr every, treatment. 

SL5 • 

.like, masque. You will now feel as' though' 
hundreds of "tiny fingers* were softly 
Reading )he skin, Ibosening pore-ceked 

; dirt, blackheads and .foreign impurities. 

I AsJt firms and hSrdens. lts suction-action 
I draws otlt waste qiatter from the pofes.. 

In 15 minutes you simply rinse the masque' 
away with lukewarm water WhlchWssolves 
it immediately.,When you wipe your fads^ 
you can see that blackheads and of' 
| pore "filler" actually come off on-

Iclean.. .refreshed, smooth .like velv 

SfrtNow _ . 
rmprovo Yoiir C5ainple»igir& ,r , 

, 1  1 ,  l i p  i i . -  ,  I • i '•>! 
Oon.tlaHea batk seat or bei^itji^ST-3-
OecaaseofBadshin. t( yOffWJnt lug«| /oOr-^ 
full share "of fun and parties... cfear up '1 ' 
your complexion ana let ,Mint Julep 
Mfsque :Uad the'Way"? Yoii certainly: 

.6we.it;to'yourself to.try a single fifteen' 

Iniyersity 

•rsisiam 

smmm 

Ms. Shop 

NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME 
WITH SO MM F/2IENS ... . 

'32.50 NIKON CASE NO. 487 yS 
Purchased with Camera V4 Price , ' 

BELL/HOWELL FD 35 F/l.$ ,, ,-$1 -TQ95 
Compare to4Canon TIB with cote.-^.. I • 

• ..'.j r •• • . i- "• •- . /aSS-.fii.• « • 

THIS AD CAN BE PRODUCED FOR 10% OFF 
ON B/W STUDTMAN PHOTO FINISHING 

(FINISHING OFFER EXPIHBS 12/31 /74) ' -

specialists .collected, will be on displayatthe-conferencei' 
in Leningrad. i 

Graham'has done .extensive research in Brazil under i 
grants from the Guggenheim Foundation, the National T 
Endowment for the Humanities, the Rockefeller Founda- I 
tion and the American Philosophical Society.' . - j' 

VSeriiMMit Law School 
Independent, non-profit school; Three-year" -
program leads to J.D. degree. Applications for 
class entering 1975-6 (120 places) accepted 
until Marqh 1,-1975. For catalog and 
tion, write: ' 

Thomas M.~ Debevoise, Dean 
Vermont Law School miV 

r,v Drawer 13 7 -'-f? 
•."South Royalton, Vt. 05068 'r 
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I . HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: 
- 's= . they conform to the siiape and contour ofyourfoot-

• ^ . - • Weight i* distributed to .the back'of your foot as nature intended 
5 . *i Molded arch for necessary support for comfortable walking. 

ReguUirShoa*^ Rovert (TM) 

1 ]_he?e fantastic natural shoes by Rovers (TM) are designed , 
• . P®ople wh? want comfort, plus the finest in genuine 

1 ™««n»hi COm ed^h expert craftsmanship at ^ 
lf«|t?so|?ab,e price, ^ 
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'$S^*W«!NW*s' ,^J%iigp#!;.v 
WASHINGTON tURI) -r John Dean'ssj^ss Nixon-onSr churned? he-»tearned-'.of- the 

[testimony so far in the Watergate cover^-V cover-up 
up trial has presented several previously ">£\ Ehrlichman, former Atty. Gen John! 

uhknown details. v including allegations^? Mitchell, former White House aide H;R. 
- former While House aide John;!?,®;.-; Haldem&n and former deselection aides 

^Ehrlichman lied to the FBI during ils^p Robert Mardian and Kenneth Parkinson 
jfiginal investigation of the break-in •• J/; are entering the fourth week of their 
: Dean returns to the .witness chair Mon®^ trial fo^v conspiracy to, hide' the 
lay for his fourth and perhaps final dayL;;f Watergate scandal. - , " 

of direct examination • by chief trial - • Much of Dean's testimony last week ; 
prosecutor James Neal: This will beJ

vduplicated what he said during the 
followed by seve«iJ:->days-of cross-gff.% Senate Watergate hearings 16 months 
examination by defense-lawyers. fif"' ago, 
• 'Attorneys for the five defendants mad4%i But Dean also related some new in-
clear in their opening statements'that-"i;A cidents, including his charge that 
| they intended to attack Dean's credibilH. * ; Ehrlichman lied to the 'FBI with 
[ty.* vy"; Dean's help — and asked the Justice 

The prosecution also is expected Mon%| Department-if it could be lenient with 
[day to play the fourth and fifth presiden- , the -mefi charged with the June, 1972, 
|tial tape recordings of the trial. These break-in at Democratic national head-
tare of Dean's talks with fprffierrPresi^-fluarters^ 
} dent Nixon on the afternoon of .March 21, Here is some of the testimony Dean 

1973, and the following day — the time, offered last week that had not been made 

Swiss Voters Reject 
Eviction of Workers 

hardship has also been avoided." 
Geneva, which has a 33 percent foreign 

population, rejected the motion by the 
highest proportion in t|ie country — 76 
Percent against and 24 percent ia.favor. 

• "At least Switzerland has done, its best 
to prove we are not xenophobic madmen 
and realize what foreigners have done 
for our country and how important they 
are," said Daniel Rey, 35, who runs a 
smajl c'optimunications firm. ; 

Government officials, labor groups i 
and Church leadercall appealed to voters 
to turn doiwn the referendum in two days s 
of voting. i , ; 

Swiss industry relies heavily on • 
foreign labor, i 

The turnout was heavy by Swiss stan- • 
dards, averaging 65 percent—The; usual. 
turnout is, about 40 to 50 percent. /:,: 

GENEVA (UPI) — Swiss voters heed-: 
d . warnings against committing 

inomic suicideTand- voted-two to one ^ 
unday to reject a move to evict 500,000 
reign wotkers and their families. ; 
All Switzerland's 22 cantons, or states,' 

oied against the proposal. : 

The final result was 1,689,870 yotes. 
gainst to 878,739 in favor, a-proportion 
f 66 percent to 34 percent. About 65 per- ' 
:ent of the voters turned out, a heavy 
•howing compared to past elections. 

To succeed,.'a. national referendum 
lUires a majority of both the states 

nd the popular vote. • " 
"We are thankful that the negative 

'0(e was so overwhelming in order to . 
eter similar'moves in the-future," a 

government official said. 
.The Rejected referendum was spon-, 

sored by a splinter party called National 
Action. 

Conservative leader James 
Schwarzenbach, who opposed the latest • 

ntiforeign-referenduiaLsajd he plans to 
collect 50,000 signaturesrequfreSPto 
forces" new vote to evibt 500,000 
foreigners in 10 years Instead of three. 

• Gerhard Winterberger,- president of 
the Swiss Union of Commerce and In
dustry,; expressed relief that the 
proposal yras so resoundingly rejected. 
• ''This is the end of a great inseciirity^u 
he 'said. • * -

"Switzerland's industry and corfP'^-
merce has been spared-enormous dif
ficulties. And great human suffering and 

public previously: 
• Dean, Haldeman and Ehrlichman 

met with Xffy. G6tf. Richird Kleindjenst 
a few days after the 1972 break-in at the 
Democratic Offices .in the< Watergate ,r 
complex. 'Dean, testified he had advised 
Haldeman and Ehrllchman x>f high-level 
involvement in' the break-in, but said 

• none of them so informed Kleindienst,. 
the- nation's top law enforcement of-swj* 

,Jlcial- _ _ M 
' t - • Dean coached Ehrlichman July 21, 

1972, for an FBI interview the same day, 
and also sat in on., it. ' 

"He said (to the FBI) the only thing he 'r^i 
knew about the break-in was- what He*-^ 
read in the newspapers," Dean testified. 

•• "Had-.you told him what you• knew?" 
Neal asked. 

"Yes, sir, I had," Dean said. , 
• Mardian, who had been an assistant ,-

Attorney General, came to Dean's office$r|?;i 
in late July, of 1972 and said: "For Ggd's'sg^'i 
sake, John, somebody's got to slow (Ac-$%if 
ting FBI DirectorL. (Patrick) Pat Gray," 

, He's going'like a crazy man." * 
• Dean met with Mitchell about Sept.\S 

'11 or 12, 1972, and told him: "John, if it"*fV 
ever comes down to this, as far as I know > 
you neyer approved any plan for/, / 
bugging." Dean had testified previously 
however, that he attended two re- . 
election campaign meetings early in 1972 ! -
at which- Mitchell heard discussions ."' ' 
about- intelligence-gathering and bugg-, 
ing. • & 

• Ehrlichman requested a meeting* 
. with-Dean and Kleindienst in the White 

House basement dining room Jan. 4^5^ 
1973. Dean Said Ehrlichman asked Klein-'-^ 

f dienst if: there was-some way'for tHe 
-Justice Department to treat the original.,.,^ 
Watergate defendants with leniency, "ft;. 

"Mr. Kleindienst said: 'I don't knowy;^*, 
-I'll liave to ask.my criminal lawyer, MK*;" 
Petersen,"" meaning assistant Attyipii 
Gen. Henry Petersen, Dean testified. 

Dean said Petersen called that after- ' 
•wno6n to say there was "absolutely no 
Mway" this could be done. "On the con Jfift' " — 

* rrw'.* 

Vietnam Violence 

sags; 

Saigon demonstrators march' dn the National'Assembly 
building to demand peace and the,resignation:of South-
Vietnamese President Nguyen Van Thieu Sunday; The M;-
OOO demonstrators, carrying signs demanding that Thieu 

1975 Legislature 

Caldwell's 

—UW Tewphflifo 

implement the 1973 Paris cease-fire agreement and 
alleging corruption by Thieu, his family and friends, tore 
doyvn police barricades and overturned tyvo guard boxes.' 
A special branch police jeep .was burned in the mele»p~^-i 

ttm~ 

In Ticino, the Italian-speaking region i^<trary," Dean said. Petersen told him, the 
in southern Switzerland, the vote vras TS s^lgovernment planned to send the defen-
Percent against to 25 percent in favor, ^.'^dants back to. the grand jury after their" 

te'-ijforthjcoming trial for further question-
ing. 

"1 don't think it necessary he come 
"^TovgF'atld-deliver-'that messape " Dpan 

"quoted Ehrlichman as sayingar%| 

If the proposal had been accepled, 300,-
000 Italians - would have been among 

Thoscfo reed-to-leaved 

The Italian government warned in ad
vance. it could never absorb so'many 

_ returning workers. • •> ' * • 

, Several of the small, conservative can
tons in Central Swltzerlandjwhich fpur 
years ago voted in favo^of a milder 

* proposal to induce the foreign population 
. this time voted gainst it. 

•The closest vote was in Un, with 56 
percent against and 44 percent in favor. 

By DAVID HENDRICKS-*- • 
Texan Staff Writer 

Rep. Neil Caldwell. t)-Alvin, s'aid'Sun-
day he did not think the probable 1975 
speaker of,the House will reappoint him 3 
to chair the House Appropriations Com-
mjttee. . r " 

Rep, Bill Clayton, D-Springlake, has 
announced support of more than .110 
legislators, or prospective legislators -
covering almost ltio districts, Caldwell I 
has been supporting Rep. Carl Parker Of. 
Port Arthur for speaker;- Parker.,; a 

. . liberal, now claims about 55 votes.- - -
j.>.;,.,;i^ev^y^x-votes-will-be-^eededJ|iil. 

. . . - - .. . v, cv ..... 

Raza Unida Claims 
Election Law 

Antipqm Paperback 
nc — 

.  > .  _ • ,< 

DALLAS (UPI) —A religious handbook recently/mailed to all Southern Bap
tist pastors m Texas to aid them in urging their congregations to oppose por
nography is now being criticized as "too graphic''and may be banned by the 
.church as pornography. • 1 • 

The 190-page paperback, which delails in outspoken terms hard-core por-
: nography jrom'-skin flicks" to^^incestand sex orgies, is railedPornography : 
The Sexual Mirage," It was written 6y John W. Drakeford and illustrated by 
Jack Hamm, an artist who conducted a three-year investigation oMhe subject;' 

. Both are Baptists. •' • .--'U., •• 
The book*was mailed to the 4,200 Texas pastors by. the Baptist General 

Convention's Christian Life Commission. It didn't gdt a good reception -
According to one Baptist, ministers begaf calling the office-almost im

mediately i saying they wereappalled at the book's vivid description and frank 
language; iThey insisted they didn't need to know.the..specifics of pornoeraphv 
to deal with it. - • \ . 

The handbook is due to>come under critical review at'the annual Baptist 
Generil Convention meeting in Amarillo Oct. 28 to 31, according to the church 
spokesperson . " , ' . 

Suspects 

By MARCI WITTELS 
Texan Staff Writer 

5 Despite its claikns that the new elec
tion laws are unfair, the Raza Unida Par
ty -is "very" optimistic"' about the up
coming November state and local elec
tions. 

Passed by the 1973 Legislature, the 
new-election law. requires a party to ob-: 

.tain 20 percentofjhe over-all-vote to.re-
main on the^ballot. Prior to the' new law, 
2 percent of the vote was required. 
. "This new election law which was 
proposed by State Sen. Nelson Wolff, D-
San Antonio, is definitely unfair," Paul' : 
Velez, who chairs the Raza\Unida party, 
said Sunday. « 

"We feel this is just another obstacle 
made ifor our party because of the poten-

• tial threat. to the Democratic party in -
Texas,'' Velez added. In 1972, Velez said, 
the .Raza Unida Party received-6 (Jercent -• 
of the over-all vote. i 

v In case the party does not receive the 
needed 40 percent, Velei said that it will 
consider filing- action against the state 
contesting the election .cbde. 

Concerning. the election outcome. 

^Velez 'feels "very optimistic because 
everyone will not take the time to vote," ; 

Velez added. „ , 
. "'I beUeVe we will do quite rfwell with 
the student vote," Velei said. "Students 
are-open-minded, and.we are hoping we 
can get the votes that would have gonb to 

-. Sissy Farenthold • since our issues are * 
.similar." 

• ^B.Velez refuted. a story that recently 
' appeared in the Austin American-

Statesman : stating-, that Pas Pefiav can-
- didate-for state representative, Place 1. : 

was withdrawing from the" race. 
• • "Pena never .seriously considered 

withdrawing," Velez said. • 
• The only two statewide elections, the 
Raza Unida Party is participatingin-are 

i.forjgovernor (Ramsey Muniz, candidate) 
- and railroad commissioner (Fred Garza, 
, .Candidate). 
sfeg-".We. are sticking with mainly local 
selections," Velez said, "m order to .... 
-strengthen the party at local levels.'' 

The Raza Unida Party has four can-
didates /or state representative places 
arid three candidates vying for county|--
P9sitions in the Nov. 5 election. 'v 

elect a speaker next Jan. 14.. • ^ 
Caldwell jaid he had.neither the time' . 

nor the money to enter Uie speaker's^® 
race, seriously. Last, month he said, he 
was considering such a move. |fi; 
: "IT WOULD require a lot of personalis 
attention'* to challenge Clapton, 
Caldwell said, adding he did not know of " 
any other ^legislators with the resources 
to enter the race at this point. 
» Parker said, in September he will n6t|S 
hack out of .the race until he is convinced 
another candidate could gain more sup
port against Clayton. Other than 
Caldwell, the only other legislator men-
|ioned" as a'possit5iFtandidate-hasJje£iL_ 

:.'.".Rep. Dan Kubiak. D-Rockdale.-
L- CALDWELL SAID the main objection 
7"e has to Clayton as speaker was that 

w^Clayton was closely allied with former 
^:'.;iSpeaker. Gus.Mutscher and that Pavton 
'•^^las .not-committed: himself to follow' 

reform rules p'assed .under the 
speakership of Price Daniel Jr. ; 

He added he was. disapppointed thai" H 
Rep. Fred Head. D-Troup, and Head's;. 

a fonmer s.upporters did not force, a rules 
; reform commitment from Clayton when 

Head backed out of,the race and gave 
Clayton his supp'ort. 

' "That was irresponsible as hell." he 
said., 

Although Caldwell does not expect to 
be reappointed to, chair appropriations, 
he said he did not know if Clayton made 

. any deals, concerning the position. 
"WE'LL FIND out in January, won't; 

we," Caldwell said". 
' Caldwell and.Clpyton.will talk Monday 

concerning the Appropriations Com
mittee rules foi- the upcoming session. 
Caldwell will ask Clayton,.among other 

: things, that representatives^ppomted4o-
the Appropriations Committee not be ap
pointed to any other committees. 

Caldwell said one reason he would not 
' enter the race was'a lack of funds, par

tially a result of the legislators'- pay of 
only $400 a month from the state. 

"The people do not deserve a legislator 
or a Legislature with-that kind of pay.." 
he said. -'i"* . "•m, I 

NEW BRITAIN, "Conn. . (AP) — Police was also shot in the throat. Police said 
' searched Sunday for robbers who held up c-^-there was.no sign of a struggle 
'a bakery Saturday night'and executed,^ The victims' wallets and pocketbooks 
the owner, a clerk and four customers. S^were missing, and the cash register at 

Four men and two women were all-^Jthe Donna Lee Bakery was empty. The was 
shot in the head and one, a woman clerk, Wmurder-robbery occured between 3:15 ,D< 

ml 
rs?' 

Iw 

w® 

p.m. and 8:45 p.m., police said. - who is heading the investigation, said 
Among the dead was a couple who-had" Sunday night he believed that at least. . 

gone to the backery for donuts every two persons, but not more than five/ i 
Saturday night for years. A bag of donuts ; _cwere responsible for the "slayings. . 

as found near their bodies. ." Police Sgt. Henry Crisafulli said, "A 
Detective/.Capt George Bereschik,' ' pro wouldn't kill that way ... he wants to 

A-';-.take, money witl; the least amount of i 
•iS»; "l trouble." He said it was done by either. . 

;«u,anihteurs or maniacs 
Poljce Chief; Thomas Ormsby -told ap?v 

news conference Sunday one of the vie-' 
tims was slain with a shotgun and five 
Ptt>ers were shot with a large caliber y-

'l-Ss^S. ..handgun. 
"There: ;was no other motive than 

"robbery-1 don,t hejieve anything like this 
'•Twls&p has ever 

; -'.'Ormsby said. --
i " Ormsby read a statement but refused 

answer 
. dead...were bakery owner John 

'jfofodS '-"^"Salerni, 55, . 
. Helen Gianantij 64, of Newington; and 

Scus^^raJ^chafeiK^v iaf^oteN^Bri-^ 
Thomas Dowling, 58, and his wife' 

SlliAiuiaKiijlK ' 

mm 
^William J, Donahue Jr., 27,-of West Hart-

! Sf ford. - ' 

3^ 
Police found- the . bodies- in-- three' 

separate partitjons Ki-thefbacfcroontaf 
the • bakery,',which.' is in fi shopping -
center. 

erf"turned inside piit. 
Ormsby safiTTie^ardr-not-icnow-how^ 

l-u^jgqtfctCjnoney was taken-fromlthe-£ash_ 
»' •'wregi?tprv 

i'oui >hnecficut. 

neujs capsules 
Soviet Jews Protest Emigration Policy 

MQSCGW(UPI) — Two Jewish film workers, in the fiftK <Jay*ef a hunger 
strike to protest Soviet refusal to let them emigrate to Israel, appealed. 
Sunday for support from American rqovje makers.. 

Screen writer Felix Kandel and cameraman Mikhail Suslov started the ^ 
strike last Wednesday and vowed to. keep it up for 11 days to coincide with 
the San Francisco Film Festival, ifl which the Soviet Union is taking part." " 

Joining them in the protest was Yevgeny Baras, a former reporter for 
. the Culture Minisd*y newspaper Sovietskaya Kultyra. J 

Their appeal was" contained in a letter to Swedish director Ingmar 
Betgman and the participants .in the.festival^rmade-available to \vbstern • 
newsmen, _ ^ ~ t < 

U.N. Empioyes Piqued at Sexism 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) — The United Nations; which has-proclaim^1 

-ed 1975 International Women's Year; in a drive to promote sexuai equality, 
is under fire from its own employes for not practicing what it preaches. 

According to the latest report on employment of women in the 
professional, policy-making f-anks at U.N. headquarters, the percentage 
of female staff intlie past year lias actually fallen — from 19.87 percent in 

„• 1973 to 19.56 percent at the end of September. . . 
- the addition of all 20 agencies related to the United Nations, the 

perceiritage is..evensmaller. Wompn account for only 15^94 percent or 1,823 
of the 11,439 professionals employed by the organizations spread around " 
the .world. , 

• ^ vW 
Ford Willing To i^eledse Tapes 

WASHINGTON (DPI) —'President Ford said Sunday he is willing to 
make public the tapes of any conversations betwieen himself and former 
President Nixon in the White House prior to Nixon's-resignation -! '•-«w: 

The only condition Ford placed uppn such-disclosure was the approval"-5 

of the Watergate special-prosecutor. , ' 

' -There lias been nFmi5k^.ion s.o far whether any Ford-Nixon tapes exist. 
But the question whether Ford would release any that.were found, which 
arose initiaUy.in connection with an investigation of whether Ford agreed 
to pardon Nixon before the former President left office, had never before' 
gotten such an unqualified affirmative answer. 

Jack Benny "Doing Fine',^ 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Come-
d i a n  J a c k B e n n y ,  w h o s e  
appear'ance^atl-nallas. charity 
benefit had to be canceled Satur
day- night when he became ill, 
flew to Los Angeles -Sunday, and. 
was admired to Cedars of -

- Lebanon Hospital for. observation. 
A hospital spokesperson said— 

¥ 

iqjnnlp vlrHrnSfc«WHiy>r pockets had ~~Qie 

-ri".." | 1 i|mf-"rtTIrrrt^lntn flif 
~hospital-unaidecL_-__ ^JgeftrBontry 

a jrorslnB-^upervisfa'irafe4he-Dallas*hosnptal7-s3irt-lnW-tha«-
^vsrcTatts Ratl^L'L'iilt-il-^^fec^ffl lllness.-"'defimteiv not a 

-stroke.'!- . " 'j • -v . : 7~;—~r ,—UWfytphote.jiievening one 'aiuld ^et milk, donuts,' 
pastries ^nd other specialties. 

W  * • l a s u c k a s  f r O r e n  l a s a p i a ,uy^i i X x  V, 
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' favor bringing agricultural workers un
der the National Labor Relations A<|t -d^ts 
which for over 35 \ears ha*-, guaranteed ^ 
secret-ballot-elecuons for almost all -•* 
other workers. .On .the other hand.UFW other workers On the other hand UFW^^ T.m, 7 ' 
has consistently opposed including farmffirjOw ^W-
labor under the NLRA 5 
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By STEVE KUSSELL 
. The Texan has .received over 20 pages 
of .expensively printed'(though in a nonu; 
nion shop) propaganda from E. & J' 
Gallo Winery. with a-cover letter 
pointedly noting; ' *s 
"cc: Faculty Ad-
visor." jGalk> .wants ^35 
..the kiddies kep^. in 
"line.soit appearsttie 
boycott of Gallo. 
wines; by the United 
Farm Workers of 
America. AFL-CIO^'.' 
must be having an-- " 
effect. * -
" In this column. I am inviting Tom 
Haggerty. Gallo's eastern Texas 

>- representativer to come • torAustin and 
debate the. menis-of the Gallo boycott. If • 
Haggerty doesn't wish to personally 
stand behind his preprinted arguments, 
he is welcome to take up the gaunt^t in a 
Finng'Line letter, because The Texan at
tacks. no one without allowing, a fair, 
rebuttal. 

Gall6's propaganda effort is aimed at 
Jegitimizin? their sweetheart contract 
with the International Brotherhood .of 
Teamsters. The contract is legitimate. r 

they say. because Gallo received a peti
tion with the "verified signatures'" of a 
majority of Gallo farm workers. 
Verified by whom? By Gallo and the 
Teamsters, of course! 

. - Sister Joyce Higgtns was given the 
task of presenting UFW's proofs to 
Gallo, since UFW negotiator David Bur-. 
ciaga and UFW President Cesar Chavez 
had had no -luck. Sister Higgins sent a 

- -labor under the NLRA 
The NLRA. as amended, will not do 

^for farm workers. The Economy • Fur-r,„ 
. nrtureslrike here tn Austin.forexample.:;?^. 

took- three years to settle legally after^> 
the upholsterers union won an election." ^ 

: In farm , labor. three : mbnths -would be 
too long., because the harvest would b»iyfc" 
over and the migrants would be several l* 1 

estates: away. This mobility, and the ab-
• - ject poverty of farm workers: makes 

conventional procedures inappropriate. • 
• Therefore. WFW's position is and has 
•been that farm workers - should be 
covered under the NLRA but they .should 
retain the power of the secondary 
bcrycott and othertacticsthatare illegal 
for established unions. Gallo's distortion 

:r£$. this position is especially disgusting 
•' whentGallo itself'continues to- deny its: 

farmworkers secret ballot elections. . ; 
,.,Qa/llo alsohewshard to the Teamstet|_. 
. line^garding pesticide protection ; statesf® 
and/federal laws are all the. protection 
farm workers need. Even if these laws': 
wene enforced, they-would still be in- :: 
ad8)uate.'.: For example,. UFW's first -
ma |or table grape contract in 1970 total- • 
ly banned the.use of Aldrin. Dieldnni-En-ig^ffi 
drin and Parathion. Just this year, thesis workers wouldn't migrate in such 
fei .oral government has gotten around to£gm numbers. Gallo's figures may be correct 

she had UF-W authorization caris from-
173 of the222 field workers-on Gallo's 
payroll at the. time the UFW contract ex
pired. Gallo ignored the telegram, refus
ed her phone calls, and refused to allow 
secret ballot elections. 

Gallo's propaganda states: "Gailo has 
always favored free. • secret, legally-
supervised and totally impartial elec
tions. There now is no law providing for 
secret-ballot elections' in agriculture. We 

own account at their expense. Labor con-

T.'&J^^-Oraphic Irom 0 Malcra4| 

pu ling' some of these pesticides off the? 
m irkeL 

Jallo circulates a government report 

only if you. takea statewide average 
which includes all. nonseasenal iana 

"y v'n-ti.'.j>i(u;uis sctil a, u<utu v-ui-uidics a guvenuneui report . workers. 
telegram to Gallo uiformiijK.them that on Jarm wages that_shows California Mosl growers, moreover, are in no 
eft A h r F ft'.lV *llllKnp{*VntlAVt * • MA >MM m m m M H/t* ' L _ . _ ^ -t L '-A*!!! _ - . .. • ' • ' . '• I - . • " - • M " 

position to know how much their own 
workers'are paid, since the wages must 
often pass through the hands of a. labor 
contractor who may deduct Teartister 
dues, advances-plus usurious' interest!! 

the hook, they need only agree "to seci«| 
ballot electionsosuperv'ised by- a neutnll 
party with all. workers on the payroll af 
the time of the shilce eligible to vole! 

•ww •>"*' w vuiuuiiiia 

ra es averaging $2.30*an,hour. I have no.; 
pe-sonal experience: in California, bud 
th« same report-puts (Texas wages foc^s 
19TO at $1.77 an hour, which is outrageous '-
for\the Rio'Grande Valley, where most ? • "  mutwivw^h UJ UOU1 (UU3 .llllCt Cdl, 

migrants live and where I spentepy transportation costs and Social Security 
mmor n( urn impWnir nn thoin.' - payments which may or may not be 

credited to the worker's account. It is 
not unheard of for a contractor to wijte 
in his'own Sodal Security numbtf for il-

—. : signed without consulting the workers. t 
tractors are like plantaUon overseers^A^bserved- the otiter side of this coin in 
during slavery : there were good; ones.andg||j|t973, watching farm workers pay dues to 

. bad ones, but the system they fed o»fe?s|0jia union that has no contracts at all inn^ tbe time of the strike eligible to vete 
' rotten: Gallo is adamantly opposed to en-ugs/Texas, as an act of faith in Cesar Chavez.,^,,.' UFW has never lost this kind of election. 
ding the labor contractor system^ - "-Sil. _ „ .1. __r° '• — ; 

• Gallo uses figures from The New York" "" 'Hie T^xas situation points up' why" 
Times, which has editorially supported growers are so eager to deal with the,, 
Cesar Chavez, to show that UFW Teamsters. There are no Teamsters-
"membership" has declined from 55JW0_^grganizing in Texas. There are no 

- kaifttir 1ft Mft KinkA T»». Ju•• f.-r-

Of „ . r 

the summer of 1973 working on' theirs; 
legal problems! The piece rate wages in" 
the Lower kio,Grande Valley average 

'under 'a dollar an hour, counting 
children, if they were much higher, the legal, aliens, who have none, and pad his* sion, siAce 

»  A T -  A F  mm* 

-to-

^ > Gallo birands tb be avbided" inclBd«| 
Boone's Farrn. Spanada, Ripple and thstf 
awful Red Mountain. stuff. Galldsj 

i. counteroffensive'will not float at this «f| 
.< iversity; I be!ieve, because mosti 

studentsrealize thatprinting a half-trutbi 
on expensivestationerydoes notmakeitl 
the whole truth. So until Gallo cleans ufl 
itsactwe'irsee/iaeteaymasKuel^ial 
tjie fields and the boycott noose c«i j 
tinuing to close oh cacQDus, M IFM' 

^ empire 
* Ti'- . , BRfO'EV the General Faculty has labeled "insen- ' quently, about impersonal instrucfios 
It is customary for persons frustrated ' sltivity" lead Jo speculation on the role anrf mn'< 

by-tte4Jiiiveraty-to-sertt-froro-the-«ea -^-oMhe^chancellor-within theLJniversityof -
one face to lahnl as thA villain Frank ^ 

.•i^r :—. ••• ui^aiiiAinp hi »exas; mere, are no 
to below 10,000 since the Teamster inva-ris-'1Teamsters organizing in the labor camps 
sion and "prove"' that. UFW no longer-'. '"of the Midwest. If the Teamsters smash. 
has the support or farm workers. These UFW in its California power base, farm 
figures, however, deal with numbers of®»»labor in the United States will continue 
workers under contract, afactor total-fcgto be a national disgrace, and that is'why 
ly controlled by grower-Teamster colIu-||^we must say "No!" to head lettuce 

s i A c e ' t h e  c o n t r a c t s  a r e — '  — '  ^grapes and Gallo wine. If Gallo wants off:. 

one face to label as the villain. Frank Cv#? Texas System, 
Erwin has long and admirably fiUed thisv". '<$ ™. _ . • . " . 
-role as a^vocal moving target He has Vf-; »' • "y?. m was horn, in 1881, when the 
served as a window on the enigmaticS'A ^ustln camPus opened. The 40 acres 
Board of'Regents. — f h118ye grown to 300, and the enrollment of 

j2i ^ the long session 1883-84 jumped to 
^§3^43,511 for the 1971-72 long session. As 
j * recently as 1963-64, it amounted to a 
• paltry 23.645. ' ,. i y _ 

, .'.UT El Paso became the second System 
campus by act of th<» Legislature in l913. 
In 1969, the Legislature enacted House 
Bill 79, which authorized the Board of 
Regents to cr&te seven new campuses 

His comments on the 
doings : of that -body 
have both horrified 
and enlightened the 
campus on* the 
mysterious goings-on 
at the System level, 

us- Erwin has remain-
iied fairly silent dur-

IV,„ w ucdic seveu new campuses 
ing Uie latest controversy, and the new® within the University System. A 1974 
villau is the usually invisible chann>llnr "^ t!ni«or«i».r i—J \ 

To the editor^ ft* 
•' r Fof the last six 'weeks. 
.^dignified effort by scores of students and 

> student organizations has- been .under : 
" .way in hopes of. altering, this semester's 
, oam study period. Monday, the Univer%<< 

i -,sity Council will -consider -a- specifics^ 
proposal highly recommended by the 

_ University's Calendar Committee that 
would, if passed, give one additional, 
'-'dead day"' and push all exams one day 
closer" to-4gnfctmag 

two exam days, the number of students 
a' controlled.'. ' - taking exams is highest on these first 

; two. days, iyfo^t people. recognize jthat 
Ume is needed to adequately prepare for 
a final examination. 

; The second jnost common-argument 
; voiced agaiast any alteration is the most. 
: absurd — the issue has .already been con-
; sidered and officially acted upon; 

therefore, leave it alone. Fortunately. 
* our social, -. judicial and legislative 

, systems.-have4ngrained-the-prineiple~ef-
fi'-iirf? A. task force established by the Student reconsideration — and reconsideration is 
4 -V^Government Education Committee has" • what we are asking the University Couri-v 

'•l;4Ebefn or^anizing antf eoordinating this " cil to do on the basis or demonstrated 
/vcampuswide effort. The Senior Cabinet need. 
w£nd a.H its coIle8e councils have been The added cost of the Calendar Cm0 

, '%peavily lobbying deans, professors and mittee's proposal is in the neighborhood 
[^departmental chairpersons.. Various of 525.000 for, the extra day of employ^ 

^aM&,ooof organizations and their represen- ment or RA's. food services; janitorial 
"fM jS^tives have strongly supported any and ^ services, etc. We could swallow this cost 
Jf-a jSS|aH extensions of the reading period. Sg)' < in thp samt« mannpr that wo aw u>h»n the 

The issue of concern is a very 
^^acadenUc issue, there is nothing political 
ji gaboat it at all,, The calendar, as it«Xists. 

t ^"Vprovi^es onp day between the last da? of 
3 jFScUss and 0ie'fir8|;da]r--M>-fiiiaI^iTltt^ii-
mj^quite a change f pom-last semester's fi^e-

dead week. With ihe barrage of 
itests. quizzes tind papers due op the la^t 
* :Iass day; > there is little wonder why 
itudents want< and «eed moire time 

.jeforeithe first finals. Advance prepara
tion must be sacrificed for completion of 
'immediate assignments, ~ 

Jn mydiscussions with nuxnerous poo-. u«iuaiuii i)uiu«iiicii(xa oi uie si^ents.: 
'}e< primary arguments_agai.nst.ajiy then wejcgn exp<yt favorable actiori.-If 

•«i -ft^-*teis^)B1werenearlyalwayspresented.;- lthecouncilfailsthisjest.manystudehts 
I neither - ofJ- (hem 'fundamentally —• 
:|*. 4academfc. First, it has bekf argued that 
"3 '4iw lajehess^pf the date -pevents'any aci 

villain is the usually invisible chancellor;^ Univ^lty W 
Charles. LeMaistre. To - all::;' VHffi prHe that "what is believed to be 
p^ achieved in 

vvMuuviiuK vue regenisysttSts^ioaay, less than.three: years laterj?fe 
• busmess. His periodic displays of wharpf the prospectus continues, "all sevennew 

% System institutions are serving students, 
^^^'Mleastvi«:ama^edb^s;r'.liki^:ftl»;:-
v" System now boasts 12 major installations, 

"Ith 3,1 additional 37 suMisted faculties 
with a total operating budget of $408.3 
million for the fiscal year that ended Aug. ' 
31. The System employs more'than 25,000 
individuals. All are serving the students, 
one is tempted to observe, on a modified be to preserve Texas students at all co$- S^-seems ironic at least at a rally whose' 

t$. Daddy -D expects some' strays f^|purpose was "unity." £ . 
periodically, such as one student with One person at the gate, where I first • 
one nonstudent, but when the numbers mage my objections knovfn, indicated 
grow so does the paranoia. It is ironic that he was sympathetic, but also in* 
that the visiting fans and band are allow- Indicated,the organizers were not response 

-jgi to sit next to the Texas students! w$ible for what the performers aid.- In •' 
, I should have knqwn something was rethinking the situation, I thought that 

wrong when I. asked to draw one date -^surely the organizers would not have 
ticket and~3hree student tickets. The-fallowed any racial slurs to be part of the 

"ticket attendant said, "Are you SURE ~ . program; why, then, the slurs again* 
* f r ~  

in the same manner that we did when the 
University delayed the spring "73" 

- semester.\ Ample jtime exists; two 
- mqnths' rehrain before'ftinals. Accurate 
:budgetary^'adjustmehts 'cant surely be 
i made in that length of time 

Bui if this sum is too large: the original 
. task-force proposal Which asked for the 

:•.-:cancellation of Dec.- 9 apd 10 as class 1 

< days certainly would not create any 
budgetary problems. 

• .. Mondat:^the UniversttyjCquncil will'be' 
tes'ted on where its priorities lierlf-this-
council maintains concern with (he fun
damental academic need of the students. 

.»re l« Ki*c^-jfuu -lueae;. meaning a I write this letter.not to undetmine the •' 
group of tickets they bad in a box over to aSiefforts of the AINT rally but to ask you to 
the side. Just because the yeaf'is printed re-examine your own thinking and 
wrong... that does not mean... no, they ^ ̂ tolerances of malignment as I have men-
would not do thati„, ' . ^ftioned. -• 

Earl Oakerson If unity is truly sought by any single 
^group of pressed people,; they must 
fattempt to appeal, at least'in spirit, to all' 

rfothefe peopltf who ^flnd-

The long-spoiled Austin campus has 
been caught in the drive to provide 
higher, education for all of Texas. This 
hp resulted in a faculty which Haim« to-
be politically repressed and underpaid. 
Students complain in the same breath of 
inadequate facilities and incessant con
struction, about an unfathomable 
bureaucracy and.-somewhat tore fm. 

changed»enormously, though the strut ] 
ture of governance has not kept pace. j 
The regents serve as a financially! 
shrewd board of directors, System and | 
campus administrators as managers. 

These managers are directed from! 
: > above and derided from below. • < 

' . When the fauclty met after the firing] 
of Stephen Spurr, It vented,the greater J 
part of its rage not against the growth of! 
the University System, the educational! 
empire wrought fay act pf Legislate J 
and. the ; urbanization of Texas, buti 
against one man, Charles ieMaistre.j 
When January comes, we will dlsrovw j 

. the System cannot be pruned by exor-j 
cising one evil spirit The villain is not j 
one man, or-even those barely. discernt-J 
ble machinations of the regents, boll 
rather, the structure of 'the University | 
System-!..; ggSs&Kgisr 1 

There is very "little room /or tbel 
democratlzatioD - of A structure wfakl ( 
serves'<flrst the purpose; of till 
Legislature &nd second the iBoard oli 
Regents; A group unwilling to allow the j 
citizens to write a new co&stitutlon is not] 
likely in )he near future to allow mere! 
academics and kids to ha ve a say in run-1 
ning the Univesrity. Nor are the regents I 
likely to voluntarily divset themselves o(| 

^centralized pbwer.^^^-

Until Texas, is 6iess^ with a] 
Legislature as liberal and urban as the • 
students who : inundate - the- educational i 
system, frustrated facility, students and • 
columnists will, have to content-! 
themselves with picking wings off those [ 
caught nn the fly>papenof draunstance. 

St" 
^ Earl 

^endettd^, 

I can*Thelp but feel thTt^dfFoW^SfS^ 
has something personal against 

SMS; 

* 

Lynda Hel ton 
Congress Ave. -

|S*3S 

Manifesto! 

may Bfo fikewistron theirfmalsr" 
Gary Ellison, 

•s^se » /.Chairperson, Task Force 

While he<was a. member, of Congress he 
. tried to hav£ me killed by-helping send g; 
me to Vietnam. I surprised him andKr%r'- .vi': 
made it back. Then 9s a member of the||«C * 
white, middle-class business structure if/- T th 

be silently con^dred to keep me jobless.' T„rJTVnLfcf~K £b™ ><AM t 
However, i1 cjeverly fooled him by going' 
to sdiooland trying to Uve on WSS 2ta2f!!^S5 j2£l£ 

which our country ... is still based:" &V„ 
The poor always constitute thtf majort-A1 

ited_ by the ruling class whose 
. and*Tf^tbority^.'dep!^' On--the';:*r 

send my notice-and-l'U report to 'thejfe—-' v6 exP'ol'at'o" °f 
fraiihy^ , - the-majority. The ruling class orden Kallbws— 

-:^»ioa jfot th& semester. Ttoes it realljf? ' To Extend-Dead Days < 
day offd^ss #a$, candslled foV> |^ 

wedteof t|>e\ Cfidtlna •;,'J 

•$vas d0fey«d.a Wjedc because of the fSet: 
fsbortage iri', 1^73 '-just dafp 

^•tj^registration and the University shiit 
fpSlown itm^edii|te)y in melrrksFy bf Lyndon 

people to kui or be kluSr^Sjout-tl^T 
for, their Mdeimyiatic'y: v  J - ^  t f HBMwair iwycvt ivi UIC» UdUU^nlUC 

Double Standard r'«bts: This conflict of "classes is 

to the editor: 
The foiling 

Torgani?ers#Bie-
I Texans'Benefit Sunday, Oct. 13. 

Yesterday I attended several hours 
AINT benefit rally. I would like to Lv 
this mean? to make known to you that t\ 

eeditor; 
mean students 

Associate mth non^tudents!'" Daddy Dis 
upset,that somcstudents want to attend 
Agam^^ithr^tuitents 

est, If two or ;. ich^'^j 
tojtfeod .vftit w 

Hi 

asserted fat The Communist. Manifestos . 
' « "The history of all hitherto existing 

the'-# ,̂ society la the hiaforvof dan ° 
iNow" t̂Butthê <iominantcultareiftthe United— 

Jurs^o^pU" 1 ' ' 
loused 

' states eitner seeks to hide or tore&jpcile 
, conflicting 'class iriteesto fay talisting 

SSFSLG C 
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By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN^?^Mf®^^"4 ̂ may reject it'Unfortunately, if the'Rock does get cracked, it'll 
c197i,King "Features Syndicate Lw"*^ r-~*fV~ ' be for the wrong reason — like voting for Judy Petty. Wilbur 

WASHINGTON ^WithMr, Rockefeller's penchant forgiving^ . Mills':- opponentybeeausetheonee-formidabtechaimiariofihe 
lie officials extra compensation, we may be able to strike a . House Ways and Means Committee prefers to spend his- idle 
I which will satisfy him and reduce thegeneral.taxburden.;;houfsSpIashingaboutwitha,Iadywhosesobriquet is thft 

,etum for confirming him in the Vice-presidency, we should" "Argehtiat-ftfecracker." It's what Mr. Mills does during his 
Ihim tp pay for. the claries of aH government employes. Itiii^vorking (fours that should have popped his: constituency'years 
jng he can afford it. although Mr Ford might object to hav- t-'agp •" „ i nia was Deyona our learning that the price Mr 
fthe secretary of state on someone else's payroll s BY THE same reasoning, "it doesn't matter that Mr Rockefeller has established for the secretary of state is l/10th 

^r" RoCke^ller's'^siretJj sharp a biJ.ror...Rockefeller paid, for a biased and unfair book against Arthur that of the chairman o^ New York's 'Mfetropolitan Transit 
wealth, with high-echelon appointees, and other similar im- Goldberg in New York's gubernatorial election four years ago Authority, a gentleman who Jias bitten into the Rock for half a 
les toward largesse and charity, .have given-the few of us That's standard stuff in our electoral politics. Shouting or caus- million. It surpasses the subventions to newsmen who aDDarent-
i  o p p o s e  h i s  c o n f i r m a t i o n  t h e  f i r s t  h o p e  t h a t  t h e  C o n g r e s s  *  i n g  s c u r r i l i t i e s  t o  b e  p r i n t e d  a b o u t  y o u r  o p p o n e n t  i s  o n e  o f  t h e  •  - - — - u - . . . . .  . .  . .  

our own 
devices used to avoid discussing matters of suhctanrpl' ' ~ 

The objc-ctions to Mr. Rockefeller aren't moral but political. 
He isn't a crook, and no amount tf digging is going .to turn up 
evidence, that he is. The trouble with Mr. Rockefellers that.' 
even if you agree with thedisastrous policies he advocates mi 
stands for, he is loo powerful to be allowed to be Vice-president 
and very possibly president 

•THIS GOES beyond our learning that the price Mr. 

* 

nn 
guest viewpoint MS& 

wiv. dw^viiuwiia >u i»cv>au«;ii wnu dppareni'- uui. uie 
ly received grants-in-aid without-the publicity that accompanies/> sion to 

' -T-' ' >s • . Byj. Iqt 

Rockefeller donation to an opera house or a hospital. 
, .  W " 1 ® * . .  i n d i c a t e s .  i s  t h a t  " w i t h  h i s  m o n e y  •  h i j s  b r o t h e r s *  
monpy and tlie hundreds and hundreds of millions in the family 
foundations. Nelson Rockefeller is able to influence the opinions 
and. thinking of a nation. The' professorships;1, the fellowships. < • 
t-he cushy-tushv all-expense-paid seminars, the research grants - -, 
the whole apparatus which decides what scholars, what ideas! 
what works of art are going to be supported and popularized can ' 
mvjarge measure be filtefed and controlled by a Nelson 
Rockefeller and his confederates. He and they are the masters 
of much of the country's prestige'apd status system; Thev hand 

.out the J---, i , ••••••? 
m 

|By THOMAS MacCARY 
Editor's note: MacCary is 
'assistant professor in the 
1 Department of-Classics.) 
'resident ijpurr lias 
handed; a•• statement of 

| U s e  f o r h i s  d i s m i s s a l ;  P r e s i - i  

jpnt Rogers, asked recently 
nether she ;woqld continue-

isident Spurr's policy_ of 
IC*an/v A nfn4 MK MA.• MM 

not likely to be good reasons; 
It would seem,that the least 

we could demand'or our ad
ministrators .& that .they see 
the ' similaritybetween the 
way they are treated and the 
way they treat us. Sjiurr and 
Rogers; in Refusing to make 
budget ,;councils accountable 

.v -v - - to theln victims, stupidly put 
ising a statement of cause - faith in the'principle that 

faculty^who are, justice dispensed blindly frofn; 
above shoiild be accepted 
blindly below.What likelihood 
is there that just decisions can 
bexeached when the-very cir
cumstances, of the: review 
procedure for nontenured 
faculty encourage personal 
animosity andvindictiyehess? 
If Spurr and Rogers had 
attended the hearing,of Prof. 
Bill Berry's/case: in the 

MB 

' but with how well he met their 
:: standards of "collegiality." w„ 
-His politics- and personality - dependent .move 
; offended-them; so in executive presidency v 
session they fired him. 

vive^ft seems tha^Spurr wsas 
fireoTop.raakTn^the first in-

off, his 

uwmm 

hied reappointment, said 
, i.saw noreaSBjt to:change 
pt policy1 since' such people 
jually know the reasons 
ehind their. dismissal 
byway. -It is:ftightening^ to 
|e administrative blindness; 
|rsist: even • in the glaring 
jjht of contradiction 
(President Spurr does not 

sitate to appeal to the 
fmerlcan Association' of 

niversity • Professor's to: 

' ess his grievance; thougfi 
very - public • statement he 
jiade. on promotion and; 
enure during his presidency : 
pas in blatant disregard of 

\UP standards.- President 
logers' statement is 

hypocritical in the extreme; 
ie.must'realize .that reasons 
hich need. not be given are. 

Chancellor LeMaistre felt 
that his personal relations 

;with President Spurr- had 
deteriorayd.'fsobyexecutive-
order he-ftred him 

WHO CARES how well 
LeMaistre gets . along, with 
Spurr, m whether the senior 
•members of; the--art'depart 
menfget along with fierry? 

.What/is.needed in such cases 
is a little objectivity, and this 

i will never.be a feature of 
secret-meetings and privileg
ed information. When a man 
is on trial for murder one 'does 
not select his jury from, 
among the members of his 

summer of 1973, they would , own or his dead wife's family, 
have seen a disgusting exam- - One goes outside. Then, too, 
pie of how secrecy works. It ~ one" doesrioi goabove him or 
was like lifting a rock out of*. below him on the social scale 
damp soik- the. loathsome —as if that were possible any 
creatures from the art depart- more — but insists on a jury of 
ment scurrying about on that 
occasion are representative of 

: thepeople who hire and fire in 
this institution. They were not 

.concerned with the quality of 
his' teaching and scholarship 

YES, AND IF VOU SCRATCH 
IT WITH HOUR STUPID " 

ELBOWS, I'LL rtx/NDVOUi 

I SEE YOU 
sor "rtxiR NEW 

PIANO; 

YOO'RE COTE 
YOU'RE INDI6NANT 

DOONESBURV 

ABOUT 
-poms 

zcm&! 
YOUR. PLANTS 

vssecm 
UVESf 

Afevety 
iFVwusmnm. 
ctosaxwHwee 
ABtETD H£AR BDTHEi; 
68UWNR£ate 

'6UN6APIN"! 

CMOH, 
BAtfWIB, 
jusr-me 
ususei 

his peers. Thus'to judge 
Berry, outsjde opinion of his 
teaching and scholarship by 
authorities.in his field would.' 
be decisive. To judge Spurr, 
outside opinion of his ad
ministration,. perhaps by\; a 
committee of the AAUP, 
would be sought. So long'as . 
this institution is run by defen
sive megalomaniacs. who in
sist on killing theif enemies, 
only the "sycophants will sur-
6$4.00.$4.00-$4.00£ 
9 _ 

Try-jmnmr-—&-: 
SCISSOR 

'{%{• 

b 
9 « 
ft 

§ 

BLEND, 
'•••v-:. a hairstyle. 
without a wash. 

gg .'0NI.Y, $4.00 
, . « * ' " v'-7^5 

• iAnd get'a good ' . 
*- old-fashioned . 

shoe shine for 50* ' 

MEDICAL ARTS 
BARBERSHOPS 

Open 7:30 - 6:00 M-F 
. 291S R«J River 477-0691 w 

S$4.00.$4.00.(4.00? 

NOTICE 
Since, the - Union Patio 
Jims been closed during 
Union < Building trenova-

; Hon a. new •.location has 
been designated as an 
ana for us'e by students 
and., Organizations for 
public-,.discussion and 
peaceful assembly or 
demonstration without 
prior . approval; (See 
Institutional Rules, Sec-
t i o n t 0 - 2 0 4 .  i T h e n e w  
area is between the East 
Mall Fountain UndWaller 
Creek. Just east of Stein-

At other institutions I have 
had experience of — happier. 
Better institutions — there has 
always been a feeling of com
munity: students and teachers 
working together with ad
ministrators to-take out the 
garbage. Nothing so pleasant 
can happen here as long as we 
have-presidgnts likejSpurr and 
Rogers • and people up and 
down the line who, think the 
way they do. They are 
organization people, and 
education cannot take place 
on Madison Avenue. In fact, 
the saddest part of the con
tinuing dysfunction of this un
iversity is that the; students 
are being trained by its struc
ture rather t than being in
formed of and encouraged to 
contemplate the accumulated 
knowledge of its professors. 
The medium is 9/10ths of the 
message here Ml the truth 

and beauty is distorted and 
the music drowned out by the 
roar of. the institutional-
machinery. We know what it 
does to young children to bp 
lined up in desks eight hours a' 
day and to have their 
movements in, the;school 
restricted -by up-, and down--

..-staircases; the movements of 
their Jjowels regulated by 
teachers' permisSbn. When, 
will someone tell us what 
traumas are inflicted on the 
.university student ^ if he'is 
not totally numbed already — 
by the pageant of acadfemic • 
politics? 

A POIGNANT remark was 
repeated to me recently about 
a colleague of mine whose 

.^scholarship and teaching 
methods I abhor, "but' for. 
whom,, personally, I have* • 
always had great sympathy^ 
His wife,' it seems, said to a 
friend, "It makes me so sad 

- to see C - - spending all his 
energy trying to-please the 
powerful people. He used-to be 

so independent before he 
came to Texas " One's 
character changes.-and with it: 
one's professional standards, 
which is why.! of course, I find 
this • person . professionally 
abhorrent: a sycophant in the 
jKome is a sycophant in the 
classroom is, a- sycophant in 

i print. My, experience here has 
been particularly bitter since 

: I have seen some of "the best 
: minds of my generation"' dis--
•missed for having their, own 
minds,. ; and this "bjr-senwr 
faculty and administrators 
who have no minds.at alii My 

'advice to students; — advice 
_ which I am following myself 

— is to get out as soon as you 
can.' before you acquiesce in 
the cynicism of this unhappy 
place Frank Erwin . and 

..Ch'arles lieMaistre and 
Stephen . Spurr and Lorene 

.Roger? deserve..eachi-cither; 
but you and I deserve better; 

P^^ras.a public officiar They sav it's good to put a rich 
office becaus&he won t steal, but this rich man is so rich ^ :4 

'"5'he ,s dangerously uncompromised ,The pattern of this pass- 4 
m8 out of money suggests that.he was able to buy up most of the '^Li 
effective political opposition to him in NewYork State years/?-S® 
ago and that he' has laid ;ai)1mportant segment of Congress uri4f®ffSi 
der-obligation to him.^ / 

is too clean io-be safe. We're always excoriating: 
politicians for compromising, that is giving up something tio g^t 
something, without recognizing that a compromised pOjitL&Effli 
tea politician undef restraints. H/can't ahrays do whatever, he 
w&nts because he needs other people: he has to defer to them 
because he can t buy .them. Even a RicHard Nixon; with all the 
dou8h that CREEP colledted; couldn't begin io gae. the other 

-•side by stiffing $1,000 bills in.its mouth. 
There were limits to his-power and. while there are still 

limits to. Mr. Rockefeller's, they are weaker and wider than 
those of any other who has ever been admitted to such high 
public office. " — - — 
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h Harmonica Sale 
Save 10% on 

All Hohfier Harmonicas 

Amster Music 1624 Lavaca 
Mr ^473.7331 ' 
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(512) 476-9271 
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1 HiS&s.Afc'tjli •DEVELOP MORE SELF-C 

IMPROVE MEMORY FO 
SPEAlCEFfECTlVElY 

NFIDENCE 
TEST & QUIZ 

7 SELL YOURSELF & YOUR IDEAS 
*HOW TO MEET NEW FRIENDS 
'OVERCOME WORRY & TENSION Class Starts Tues. Nov. 12 

THE DAU CAR««K COURSE 

476-3228 
VrManfadVAnTr^ttlciAstM. 

-Hawaiian & western shirts 
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brn^De 
" %KELLEY A>a«BSO?i .Bogr-̂ wiw a& t̂te^Wr«stfemc*r 

\"S • T«atn Siaff Writer , "r,t̂ <#>a®5S» îV -̂fî «!«s®.'*,lastweek 
©ritiate&eaeasaB&«fImrtwaBg^Sh* " " * ' " " 

crooni, aB efaaacesof surviva '̂ia  ̂  ̂
Soertfewest Conference --tsi3e race®*.' 

'ft 
SbeSettSDeuf 

Sseiittfie BaTmbaxks. 3W:fe*i';.*• 
«,f ' sî wg?. 

Behzidlfee powser naasog of freshman ; 
'faShack E£rtCainpise!t. Jwfco bsSed-fcis*:;' 
way.ews- B^ortect deSepders for Song 
yardage, Texas eEeoiiesi its'borae-garoe 
wtuaaBg streak to 52 coesecatree gpraei. > .> 
33 irrfhoz ;̂ a fess.> <• -•< 
-eanqjbeH TBsbed for V» fatnis oa 
lofnes, racJodssg a 65-yatri bmda&ms 
run. aod blocked a jbsjI. 

Several firsts were ea»£fefo?d Asifc î 
'~*|Te»as rectory: _ _  ̂ s & 

' Teaas ;'Hea2:Cossc&.' 

the waysnwrai 
"1 tbocght the «3»ne whjbM bt 2 iaj»-

amMaek baiSe, area! gat-̂ wainAer ate-
last weft <aga»st Oklahoma*, a real 
fight fcr sanrival, 1 fras «aS& ssr̂ rswdf 

tatisiics 

*«*-
P&S* .» ... „ 

r FseteiefrUiE* r«;: 

was extreme!? saasfted the Hcras feat- • 
if ptst toge&er their first coonSsated e£> „.,s 
Sort with i» severe breakdowns. 
• Senior defensive tackle Doag ". 

Eagfek sctmed fats first toucfadowuever. , 
* Mfte Deaa kicked his first fieSd goal ;, 

of the year. 1 '.̂ Ji 

_ sfejM 
T** — 039b«ft 8tsS»txsag*KM ' ' , lytf I 

:.-T« — iilartatf s -̂jwdr»:ts« -̂*»6SM 
Te* — Afcas Arm kSc£tttfJfc?e*J, " Av 
Ttx— «*aR STjw <£<*«» 15t*J 
*e« —B»cii«* —«rs**Sefcolr«*» 'i'ji. 

,*«* — P«iBSrfw!tSTte.*3eW ' » r 

wtiich weVe wit It ait together." said 

*-«• *t»» »-ai ISrtt» l-» »l 1.1. »*«, W 
«•«; «*• 111< '••.yr.'f Hi I 

_ fH«a» WJ.Fone *I-3t B*B , 
JtoSter tiaJW Si 

L -:.:ifefSis: I5©** J-ft- Texas' Campbeli slips o tackle and breaks dear for long yardage. 

Royal; hugs Akins 

by the margm of riciory aud aiH don't 
ihiEi there's that modi differfcoce 
betweei a»e teams/" be cooxidaed. , : 

The ciosesi E l̂isis had erer coaue to 
scaring a wocfadooB before -SaUfrday 
-was in big.i school, wbett he dropped aa 
oppoEesi for a safety. So when 
CampbeiL -*j»o was.ra^^  ̂at- nudSe> 
gaard, Uodced aa Aifcaosas psmfsicb 33 

' seconds' left haH. Pî w* aas 
r e a d r . ~  1  i \ « -  _  »̂ y- u. -

He wresijed fee baH away frora teani-
mats Sasnate Mask's defecsive baci. 
and gleefsfiy pranced ia^o the end me, 
petting Texas abead ISO. B31? Scbatt 5 
extrat pesal cade it 17-0 at baKtane. . , _ 

"Eaii did itaS ... all X ccc&2 see was 
, . i s. T-w 

<he ball and' tibe eoa) fine,'" an ecstaticrAjs5&-vanl attempl agaiwt OWaboroa last; 
-. Kngtrife satdaf̂ vanis. 
-fre ahrays waited t&do 

t'; C| ~1 THINK Caosp&eH proved be Is a 
~ total faotfaaS- pbyer DM' jesi a ball 

' > carrier. HebreaJts for a tontiaiwm and 
: then î ocis a pauiL Td have to say he was-
tae outsiaotfî  pJajCT ioday,'' Hoyal 

*- said.' • -s t,, ' i. ,1  ̂ U 
'̂ para^hf'ABC, ieiev^sed Vae 

Same naticnwide, agreed. 
,, It sejected Campbell as tbe oflensire 

/ player of the game and English as the 

.week. • 
With bis long kkiofJs, five of vbkfc ' 

west::«& of fl* Arkaasas tsd tsooe, aod 
two of tt»se salfiqg throng) ttw iyrightg 
aod booming ponts, Deaa kept the Raznr-

1: back trflense deep in its half of the field 
Tr Uuwujhuut tbe game. 

CWy once ic H possesssons did the 
. RaMrfjsdcs start drives ctoser tban Td v 

yards away from the Texas end woe- \ • 

to tbe Raaxbacfr waQiag lroaided of 
"j» te5S than l0 injuries,'" Arkansas 
Head Coltcb Frank Etrpyles estimated. 

"Texas just whipped os iu every phase 
of Sse^amerrBnî les said-'liieywere 
very.physicai today. We'veneverhad so 
many injuries in a baQ fame, or teen 
beatenso^pbyacaHy," 

THE MOST seiioas Cif She-Arkansas io-
jrsries was to halfbaqk Barsabas White, 
wbo frac tared as aokle. The only Texas 

 ̂ Although Campbell led all ras&rs  ̂fajary fo EngS  ̂wbo mMy rein-
4, r , „, ; . „ - r . tesl»yards, ttegamesJeaffiî grooBd jured fas left ankie. fwt onK had to sit 

r - ^" gaicer appeared to be Artaasas' team -  ̂several tnimitts of pbv. 
 ̂Iteafl s 45^arf J*W gffid for Teias physioan who, akpg with traioers. Scott BaR who quarterbacked Arican-

- ^gfflcd oo and off the feW OTctiaeoosiy sas most of fee game, explained that the 
secscd ailenipt e& the year. He massed a » >•* dnrmg the Raxne to administej' rirst aid Razntbacks attempted a first down oo. 

i DALLAS iAP)—The D^asGbmqs 
<fd MBW* rfWBgP :S«faf ̂ fa»ll v 

fte team that started tbesr fawWMr 

n 
m 

• stag bade Cafeat ffitt raflied desperate 
DaBastioan-24'VKtorywa'the 
PfcjfatMpfita Eagteŝ  ̂ abo started afcwr-
game Cowtwy 'k^ng streak oa Sept 23 
*ben Tom Densfsey tidteia Odd gut 
With 25 seconds left 
fstaobacb scared the wisnlBg 

ftmcbdown from a yard oat with 9:44 Irft 
fetbegameafternnnnjgbadtffiHhad 
fedSed on mis of a, 17 ami 2 yards. r ;£ 

•  J  ' • * • •* •*  ,  -  s  
$4  ̂ J HCRBTON (AP) — The pttaauit! of 

. jn lufinB is the same whether yooi're 
•••-•fo-S* ""*** tmw fm* T>|-

5»resaire packed foar̂ s ijBarter for a 31- -
S refer? over ftawteB to reaaain Ae 
«df B b̂eatened ieain m tbe Ititiooa! I 

Jim Hart's toachdown passes 6 aad r 

IB yards' to Eati Thomas over a 1:32 
:itmKte spao of &eseocnd quarter rallied 
St. Louis into a 2J.-13 halftis)e Iead £t 

rjost  ̂  ̂ v 

CarSsals stietciied their lead to  ̂
S-13 a the second boif before Hoastoe 

ea two.taadfdamas c£ aae yard 
teeb hf George ^Hwyfaott to eat the 
feainiargiDfo3i-27. 
f « * • ifc. 
.BUFFALO, N.Y. VAPf"- Joe 
Pergean passed for taree taorfadoiras, 
^nd OJ. Simpson scored lor tbe Srst: 
fine this season as tbe Bo&io Bills 
*a$$Kd iSew: Bigiand,'s five^ame wiii-
#ags«re^c Soadaftrifii a am^ktonr. 

, J The Patriots jtenped a lap qaickiy 
~ fbmtHg Sam Csaoia t̂ain begaa ex-

l&KrFe first ball bf r̂ ehsg 7S yards far a 
lOOCbdown OB te first pby fanBi fwim. 
fî MmBMafasbtPrfii(»aattfî a 5 
* «to FergBdBJfeaad end Paal: 

: vitb'aTVT  ̂scoaiigpass-. 
i , it It it • \ 
? BLOOMINGTON, Mm. (AP) —HtB 
JJtnjson passed for Z?S yards and Altie 
JaylorntsJaed fw two tooeMowns astte 
DeJrOtt Lkms scored tbeir second 
feaig6t Tictey Snnday. a 25-K opset of 
MWinpsata tbat was the Vikings' first 
loss of the Football Leagne 
^MSOCL - 44 L \ * vi? ̂  • 
^Taylor scored the game r̂imer and ' 
pattbeLaoctsabead fprgood OB aneî tt-
fard ran with 11:13 left in tile focrth 
inarter." 
The Vikn ĵt' final bid to avoid tbe op-

îet ended with timee seconds left m tbe 
garae when Lem Barney intercepted a ' 
Fran Tarkeotoa past .in lhe Ca '̂ ead f^W§!*,t 4^5MRS 

OAKIANO <AP) - Charlie Smithes : 

Philadelphia's Po James soars for early ID. 

foarth<and-two on the Texas 3$ late «& 
second quarter "because we needed  ̂

• try and get momentum some wav.1 
thought we coold get it there." J" 

On the first-down attempt, so, 
defensive end Jim Gresham. 

, momentarily subsUtuting for 
Johnson, aad safety Terry 
dropped Bull for a five-yard loss, j-m 
got the hall, retained th  ̂taomeitoQ 
and never lost it A " 

Bull had muchipraise fbrTexas't 
all defensive effort. "On defense; 1 
bad a great frost seven people," bee 

, "They were so strong, it was just li]̂ ; 
tidal wave. Once they got started, it i 

. hard to stop them," Barorback i 
Marsh .Wfiite added. ; 

WITH ̂ ;4i left in the game, an] 1 
appearingvto bave hekf ihe 1 
scoreless for the first time since i 
AriattsaLS reserve' fullback 
Fucbs.ran throu î a gajptng bole in ( 
mkkfie of the Longhora drfense' 
was composed primarily of 
Aod sprinted 50 yards for a toudnfewpj 
aod thus averted a shot. out. ft i w 

Fuchs' <mly carry of the day. yet bei 
Arkansas' leading rusher, -

V
v With the Texas victory Saturday, 

" third 'straight over Arkansas, it app 
- tbe Horns sir* very much hack in | 

SWC dhampidnship battle. The Rurt 
backs, tboogh. will probably only gett| 

" the Cotton Bowl as^>ectators. Fort] 
. their SWC title hopes baye burst ; 

"Yes. we're more of a factor tea 
-1 coafereoee race now — we^ve mat 

more game. Bat .leaving Lobbock. I 
dida't ccosder ourselves out of 
Royal satd. . 

• fexas quarterback Marty'Akins 1 
the Ixngborss. like those rising! 
«i& be going places come New Yei'jj 

• Oay-
"Everything turned around 

Oklahoma. We foimd we could momst! 
ball and score on anybody. Fumbles b 
been oor nemesis, bat i think we! 
that probleni todsy Aad the 
found out they are super," Akins sni| 

„ "We'll go scmewhere. We're just { 
~ iag to iake them oae at a time, thou î 
he added.' 

SWC Roundup, 
H 

& SMU l5fSys IUneaten 
Wi i8s*w 

"By ED ENGLISH 
Staff Writer W:?.- by fullback Bocky Saons with three mirats 

left m the first xjuarter. * 
SESi STRATtOti setop (be second'Aggie score with his 

pickoff a the third qoarter Thss toocbdoro drive anted *jft 
spgJ - W^ard, screen 6  ̂ Witta, 

Hidiby.Tbe final scorefor tbeAgg^camecnaa'' 
, , g031 ̂  Randv Haddo* with one secooiiremafeiafr 

SMU's sopbotiKK e (jimttjback Ricky Wessaw tamed oct to' ̂ '}^**3 Bean' °P the boot with a 46-yard receptice, 
be ihe  ̂offeoshne bero for botfe leams. Wesson scored two f»M imat ctwinu î .. Lf.L. > « 

t̂/Tbe SMtJ Hustangs ̂ mdd be put oo a reservatioa after 
'• wbat they <Sd to tbe wioiess Rice Owb Satanlav night in; 

Dallas. 
After tie Pooies seemingly bietr a 13^1 lead in the fourth' 

quarter, SMU turned dnt jost to be lodian givers in pestingaj 
1S-14 axne-frotn-behind vietdry.' " ;'s'' 

SMI' toocbdowns îo runs of four and 34 yards to give SMB-
what appeared to be an uisui mmmtabfe l3-31ead 

Wesson then set up tiro foorfh qsarfer Rice scores with' 
two fismbtes m his own territory. -

Rjcequarterback Totnmy Kxama- drtrve the Owls 46 yards 
'aftertbe first fumbie. cfintaring the drive with an eight-yard > 
Pass to KennethRorfor tb^sfonc Kramw-pawd toFSri t 
too lor tbe twx>-pouu ccnversun to make the score B-H in 
favor of SMU — 

THE NESTfumWecaiaeat SMU*s31-yard line. .Rice then 
moved in for a^H-yard field goal by AlanPringle. his second N 

of the day frran that spot. Thts rowed Rice ahead 14-13, with 
35 seconds left 

Wesson quickly atoned for bis errant ball-handling by pass-
mg 13-yards- for ,a touclithwn to Freeman Jdlms with 17 
seconds left. Tbe pass was set cp by a 70-%-ard kickoli" return 
by Arthur Whittingtoo. 

The win'stretched the Mustangs* conference record to 2-0, • 
leaving them as one vt only three midefeated teams in the 
cooference. 

Texas ASM contipaed its winning ways in conference as it 
ipoghei}  ̂TCU. n-O. The Aggje d^ense completely 
dopunated the Horned Frogs' passing/attack. , whkh coming 
ato the game was the best in the conference. 

TClTs pass offense was only able to net 10 yards through 
the whofe vastest aad the .Aggies sacked TCU's quarter
backs, Lee Cook dad Jimmy Dan Elmer 12 times for lit , 
yards. 1 ' ' ' '!  " - '  

qoly did tbe AtM defense thwart TCUs ofSense, it set 
up.both Aggie touchdowns with interceptions 
•_^ f̂irg ĵa<jfe Williams, set up a drive that resulted 

g?daimed the field goal si»u]d oev«- have be«j kicked Oi-l 
j?!MdaIs stopped tbe clock after Bean supposedly stepped oolf 
, v,;;bot Bean said he never got out although that's what he nasi 

trying to do. f 
Sophomore quarterback Don Roberts came Off tbe bend! 

.̂ .to l̂ace the injured Tommy Duniven in Texas Tech's IMS 
: j.- 'riu u*ier ninth-ranked and previously imbeate  ̂Arizona.' I 

Robe^ouly went to the atr thrte.times. compt» îr|g îi| 
jinnee'. mcJudmg one to JUwreace Williams for Tecb's firt 
• .score just before the half, 

• r- ARIZONA WASN'T Sb only Wildcat team to lake is 
lumps from a SWC team./Fhe VUlanova Wildcats took a 354 
pounding from tbe Houston Cougars. 

Sophomore quarterback Bubba McGallkn. starting his 
first game, scored, one touchdown and passed for another 

. leading the Cougafts to tbeir third straight wic after <^11! 
the season with'two losses ^_thnr first three games^  ̂ivfestlfslondlftos 388^-

us* wears maun 1 

h Te*® AIM,?7TCU 
V S•!5*rt, HJHceU. tnn JeclrW Artec* I, Howt9*-3S V%mm 

SEASON 
T~»,- afrr„^(  T »«. 
™u ——w,fr»._s»o <n m 114 
r«« T«»)—115.750 w», JJ 

jjtajPi ,* i t  MIT4S % 

I«MC-W Si 

•«0*T| CHfctnwtt M Hmtei ;>| 
MMMTi CaMrMv StMe w Arttntu I 
•' U«e Sock MB; T«nt AIM ill 
Mot cent. ?J6. Tccat T«di it SMI] 
ranf̂  2 ». T«o> M Kn n». TCli I 
WA»»torti«lt3#, 

Sf.: 

>:-S4yfec. 
Ar)<»ns«l̂  
TO)  ̂ ISO H6 39 m 
'?.7~~4 —' * * 1 w<* n : *-MocSloo E>&t CO<nt*tfn9 fct coo-

t>wmpw»N» 

Z * * n , „ . t • «  t e w d  i f  
B a r i o r  — » e  t M f t f l  » |  

I « .$»<! 91 
T«m ,̂ | t « 500 » 311 
AttMUl i.« 1 «^M719( 
Rk» ,.i„. "iCB IS JXB )« til TCU jjg m 

IfOhio - StllPlclahomq-ContifiS^ To :Mill 
~ OS" ̂ shi^m^shiSn^ainS 

Kansas-Q ,̂ winch brice caifier had"-"i 
stopped D t̂o drives inside ti 

, 'tffud line. 

-=":- »- » - • • m-rn t t  

Los Angeles. passed for .three| 
O^ t̂e^ -̂î oaahoma stand l̂ nâ i,U clutching the football, while a crowd of sjsd«sr,°oii'su'"bto,'-eraK»fe 

" 'The young Wack qaaKerback got tbe"t : Satarday, Ohio Safe walloped Indiana 4W while 11 TO Griffia's 16th consecutive 100-yard-regular- ' 
Las Angeles offsase geared sp. He e®^3 Oklahoma thrashed Colorado 43-H. and the time lor i game, one shy of the all-time record held by 
nected on li of 15 passes for 276 yards, ?fi comparisoos seems at hand. Store OweiB. , 
wife Lawrence McQdcbeoo hauling . "This is a national championship-caliber team," said '' Oklahoma s onstaugbt produced 594 yards rullls<ls. „ , 
one aerial for a toocbdown on a piay that*|f| Indiaaa's Lee Corso after Otrio Spate's Archie Gnffin a>3t̂  offetiseof 641. most ever against Gaffnev tn n»t+  ̂.? Irwn 

covered 50 yards and iBaroid JacksoaM *«nped for 146 yarfs'and two touchdowns and became. ^  ̂Jfe Wasttngtpn le<tthe way with gallops of v  ̂tte S*'! 
eatching another for a 44-yard gain. M the greatest rusher in 10 historr. \ - ^"alaSarij- • , f V P '̂ to  ̂teck whiless Florida U-I vnj a - " .A"V-f *"n— .. J.. . .. ' TV mfnrimnh. 1. »>.-» «!•- • . ™W-

ilfe 

^5,y®»8ht's 3 ĵanl run, Chris Rupee's threfi-ysrd i 
' t̂erson's 10-yard scamper, j 
' _ A te 5 01X1 s"unlan ran for two touchdowns and | 
passed for a third against Syracuse; Nebraska's Dave 
Hmnm completed 23 passes in 37 attempts for 230 yard* 
ay., "Tee touchdowns as the corahuskers clobbered j 
Kansas; Florida needed a 63-vard nass from Doc! 

| twnped for l46 yardsand two touchdowns and became: 
the greatestTBsfiHSiS^g; 

"There can't be 3 better team Usan Oklaboma." said 
Colorado's shell-Shocked Bill Mallory after the 

I ^ . T r r e p r e s a b l e  •  S o o n e r s  l ^ i i r i :  

. , , , -*M? gnmid, indnding 280 and four touchdowns by Joe 
League record - for 1ST jr&ds and a |̂ Wasbingtoo! ' 1 ' ' 

NEW YORK<AP)» 
carried 4B times—aNado&tl FootbaSS 

Wm r̂ 
Tbe uxrfortmiaie aspect is that tbe two powers caniKrt 

mrtt since Ohio State is committed to the Rose Bowl, if 
it wte »be Big 10 djampMnship.tfrtnte Oklaboma is oo 
NCAA prababon. and can't go to a bowl this season. The. 

'.Sooqers couldn't go to the Rose Bowl anyvray.< * 
-̂ Michigan's Dennis Franklin passed eight yards io" the top • twenty 
Greg DenBoer to snap a third-period tie, and the teams m The Associate! 
Wcrtvennes got touchdown nins from Chuck Heater and Press college football: 

r-G™y> 06,1 m esfeing Wisconsin. "' v - ranking fared last "week' 

]g|gpg|j&|$3v 

Carolina 33-14. -
U. Pentf State (5-1-0) j 

^^eamfefrom Aubcrn ootslugged Georgia Tech 31-22, No, 6Southern 
for the tMnJ timeSunday and York. J^s«ta>dav,. (̂ <^stniffiied)̂ Or̂ 0Blfr7.No.7NotreDame' 

; <be Raia^a3W7 victory over the J4 MfcheQ teote fte reconl ojlt® canies  ̂ctot̂  ̂̂ y and North Carolina ended No, 10 
rii Hiwgafa  ̂ r u 1 foa garoc<f̂ iby RnfeiW« A T CAftUlto Stat̂ SIBbgfltoU \ ±  ̂ -r "•« «. i»7*nu innil —"w*- v ,t,- fiCOiaSR&ll 

. j Ken stabler e!%tDeered tbe winning ob Oct.». on ^  ̂ Iu Ajr> Sec00*1 *anked Pecn Slate rallied in—'̂ l  ™  ^Cnmson Tide s other -̂OMahoma <S4M))-l«at- Kansas S^O.;̂  

ISh^^n f̂te ̂ ictaLf̂  ATLS^TA (AP)- Bobby îM  ̂ back Florida State'24-14, Np..lS Arizona «naWed the Tigersto win when *  ̂'N?braska 5M' 
 ̂ MVi.-j.-a as-yard toocbdown oass to-Bad SealJfev  ̂Utah 324, No. lP »,»»•.«-» «r»v« o.A t̂ at* Chock Jooes Mocked a mmf and man h m r._ 

y tones earner- —i S™ McOird kkkeda pair oj( Odd 

lraUe Shelby ran 13 and 19 yards for Alabama 1- Ohio State (6-0-0) beat' ibeaf Syra<:use 

 ̂ » « yard pant Indiana «-S. /1: 12. Ncbraska'̂ S-O) beat! 

St t 

from Hut Hum 
a 27-Z3 leadwith aSO-yard pass 

from Ken Andersoe.to Isaac Cnrtis siet-
GMtMrnti if« -

goals Susday as tbe New Orleans Saints ''>1 
ended an ltgame wjnless streak oo 0^10-
road with a 13-3 National FootbaU%3 Oklahoma. 

battered Wake Forest 47-0.' Jaocs btocked a punt and ran it« yards for a * Atahama {fr4W» !».»> 5 1 
Na WMiamiOiMftesttoter recowred a fumble to set up .Tennessee.284. te ArtahtofM-fll'I 
aPISSiSfiteKetfTteatadelS f̂:"  ̂ *.  ̂ J 5. Auburn (0,0) • beat-̂ W t̂tS!̂ .̂ - I 

But file headlines belongedto {M) Ohio ̂ teand^?,:. t̂hera Cal used a ooe-yard scoring run hv Georgia Tech 31-22. u V" Mat! 

-̂ ĵ̂ fî ^o^byOinsljitohdutodowritflregmBi, l̂ ^nctc  ̂ewer the Atlaiola Falcons, Wiip Stale's Griffin boosted his career rushing yar-
^«eto3^1.erasingtoemarkof3^15«tbrPomne's.;̂  FulUwcks Wayne Bullock and Itess Komman Lch ' 
Ote Annstroogfrom ISTO-iHedarted20and 12yards' ^yscored twice, atidA1S—. f3"31 

i — .. ^a f̂t'rcg was faik-bed .. .< fof the Buckeyes' first two touchdowns in the apHmy v txxichdowii as Itotijet) 
;-r> *'«v, A»-

-Jfrffi* teotefAnnMnm^s nakk; ,witit'̂ |̂ ;;|̂ |ijf " ' 

Te«s Tecfi 

stoned first 
»-Araona «5-Ml h>st t̂  

"^Vei=35^Sw^M*t5Scm>ZSrs$RtSTlSafc^7lSiTFSS55 



Sir —T#*on Staff Hw»o by Amty Sfevtrmori 

Texas goalie Aubrey"Carter sets to block a shot. 

m 

Soccer 81$ 
.5$| By ALLAtf NIGHT 

Texan Staff Writer 
Iti'a h^rd fought .defensive 

struggle, the . Texas soever 
- team played Rictiland College 
"to a l-l tie Saturday, at 

Freshman Field. 
• . . Texas struck' early-with a 

goal by MTckcjr' Shuffield. 
assisted by Greg Leiser. 
"After Greg's pass-hit me in 
the cliest. I caught the ball 
with my left foot. I had an 
easy angle on the net since the 
goaltender thought the ball hit 
my hand," Shuffield said.-
. Richland. evened the score 

in the second half, on a goal by 
Charley Delong, set up .by a 
pass from Joe Smith. The ball 
barely cleared the outstretch
ed rea:ch of Texas; goalie 
Aubrey Carter; who had four 
saves to one for Richland. 

Late in the game, Texas 
made one last try for. victory. 

. Elio King, inserjs&flnjthe se
cond-. half,, dribbled past a 
Richland defqgder and passed 
to Fred Ohadi in front of the 
Richland net. However, 
Ohadi's a ttempt was, bad and 
sailed just inches over the 

m 

• "We played ptetty / well 
today." Texas Soccer Coach. 
Alfred Erler said, after the, 
draw. "However, injuries, 
probably, hurt us the most ". 

Not suited out for the con
test was Essy.Ghadessy, who 
hadiji thigh injured. Also not 
seeing action were Bill - Gon-
zales and right winger.Luis' 
Timpe. 

Halfback Mimq, Alvarez-' 
Qalderon. :who dislocated his 
toe two weeks ago, played the 
entire game. Calderon^ api.. 
parently • not seriously 
bothered - by the injury, 
started many;breaks and took 

Texas Open 

several shots on goal. ... 
BILL P.EGLER played on a 

weak knee . while Pa t 
O'DriscolI suffered a bruised 
ankle trying to dribble around 
a Richland . defender. ; 

Even though the Longhorns 
were hobbled, so was 

w: One of the surprising 
aspects of the game was the 
fact that Texas center-
forward Ohadi was held 
scoreless for the first' time, 
this year. Ohadi. who took. 

• only three shots on goal during 
.the game said. .".There was : aaiu. ; 1 lie-It: WHS 

Kicnland. Bob McCulloghH- always two guys covering me: 
regularly a fullback, was fore-'" one from the front and one in 
ed to play goal.since starting 
goaltender. Stan Ross was 
sidelined with.a collarbone in
jury.-Also on the disabled list 
for Richland ^was Bill Murphy 
with- pulled ligaments and 
Ethron Torres with an- ankle 
injury. v. 

the back.'*1 

Ohadi also commented on 
the rugged brand of soccer 
displayed by both squads;! 
."The - Richland defenders' 
were .playing my; legs,": he 
said. During last week's game 
against Texas- A&M. Ohadi 

m 

how they st&nd 
•••MUnCAN.OOttfCKNCt < . _ . ^ 

fc-Mi." a DIvWw* • - • • >a 
** i W I T Pd ff 
New.Engl*nd-.»....i.S X 0 .833 W 91 

JBuftalo . , . ilO 633 137 105 
t 0 .467 123 Ifl 

t N Y  J « t f  -  I S O  . 1 * 7  8 8  M l  
^Balt ISO .167 75 169 

C**trot OMtlon 
4 t 1 .750 1» 99 

2 0 .667 160 101 
1 5 0 .167 n 163 

"Houston ISO .167 79 146 
W—ttwi DlriUon • • 

r.Oafcland 1 O 333 148 . 99 
0»nver.j.,v...iU...» 4 2 1 .583.125 120 

( K M  C i t y  . , 4  4  0  . 3 3 3  8 9  1 1 0  
£$aij 5 0 .167 79 120 

Oown 

v. New Ortwfu 13, Atlanta 3 { 
:.8ufto!o 30< New England28 -

Dallas 3 V Philadelphia 24 f 
Baltimore 35) New York Jets 

- Pittsburgh 20, Cleveland 16. 
^^Waihlnotoa-24^-NAw_ York Gianti 3 

r national cottfmNa * *' 
*>«-7 .. Cotfm'ttvUWn '• 

W.l TM. If FA " 
s Louis. .. A 0 0 1 000 149 85 
PhllpMa. . t.MJ 2 0 687 118 72 
Wash .4 2 0 .667 114 78 
Delia* ~ 2 4 0 .33T 120 105 
NY Granfv~^::;;r,r.:...1 5 0 .167 79 1 ?0 

:•••*• Control UVUmi .. 
Minn 5 10 >33 140 ai 
Gjm Bay.'......'. _...3 2 0 -.600 62 17 
Chlcsgo;.,...;.;.-:...'...-^..} 3 0 .*»• ft tt , 
Detroit ,j 4 -o . .A3 14 vo 
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LA 4 I 0 .667 114 74 • 
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N»wOrl...r~ ...2 4 0 333 67 84 
5 F. *. 2 4 0 J33 73 132 
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Shoe Shop 
We make and^_ 

repair, boots k'p; 

shoes beltt 

learher * 

goods 

Tlfe LONGHORNS applied 
constant offensive pressure'on' 
"the Richland goal'during both 
halves, accumulating 13 shotg. 
Richland',, on the other hand. 

• which entered the game* 
averaging close to 30 shots per 
game; was held td~ofiljr-five by-
the Texas defense. 

*SALE«, 
SHEEP SKlM^ 

SAN ANTONIO (UPI)' 
• Terry ..Diehl, a rookie in-
danger of losing his PGA 
card, won the $125,000 Texas 

^ Open golf tournatnent Sunday 
' with, a 19-uiider par 269, one 

stroke:ahead of Mike Hill. to' 
fulfiU\a wish made by his 
father to see his son play in • 

...the Masters "before I die." 
" "I can't believe it. I can't 

•believe it," said Diehl; 24, of 
Rochester; N.Y:, after collec-
ting the $25,000 first 'prize. 

_• HILL, PLAYING in the 
same threesome-^with Diehl, 

. had a chance to force a sudden 
death playoff on tjie last hole, 
but hiS:50-foot birdie attempt 
rolled two "feet past the hole. 
Diehl had already parred the 
hole and thrown his ball 100-. 

, yards across the course in joy. 
Diehl had shot one of the' 

Captures First Win 

was ejected from the -game 
for using the very same tac-
tics. ' 

IN AN attempt to get more 
physical in the middle of the 
field.. Erler^shifted Leiser to 
Ohadi's center-forward posi
tion and moved Ohadi to wing.; 
*'Fred didn't challenge them,' 
(Richland defenders) enough, 
so we moved Leiser to the 
middle in order, to get more 

.... .muscle inside." said Erler. ; 
Jv/;5 Tempers flared throughout. 

'-"This was probably the..^i 
• roughest team I've played 
Against, said a tired Shuffield. " W 
"Not only were, they 
<RichlandV physical, but they ssgg 
constantly;, gave .verbal^ 
harassment to our players."' 

"'.We're a relatively clean ^ 
team." Etler said. ;'However} ^ 

highest qualifying scores 'Of 
thenotiwfariigfit, a 73, and said 
he would have been happy just 
to have . won the $1,100 he 
needed to keep his PGA card 
another year. 
-But he had other' con-; 

, Biderations for playjng well. ; 
;"My dad alitiost'^ied last 

year, and he told me,'Before I 
die I want to see" you play in 
the Master,' " Diehl said; 

Sunday's victory qualified 
him for the Masters-and the 
Tournament of Champions 
next year. 

YOUNG WALLY-Arm^ 
strong of I-ndiauapolis and 
former University of Florida 
player Andy North tied for 
third- with l?-under par 271s. 
Gil: Morgan, and Sahara.Open. 
champion Al Beiberger were 

. tied for fourth with 272s, while 

BoB • Stanton. :Soljby 
G r e e n w o o d  a n d  B o b b y  
Mitchell wound up at 273 

It was probably , one of the 

to a certain extent it is good to 
get used tQ. physical contact, 
Since SMU plays like that," he '3M 
added. 

Erler'thoaght it difficult tb; • 
. • ... - - compare Richland to- the..:, 
Pf „ PressV^e Pu^ °f my league leading Mustangs. 
life, he said. "I had been so "Both teams arre physical, but ^s 
depressed 1 had considered J think SMU might have better H 
n o t  e v e n  c o m i n g .  I  f e e l . s o  h a p r  i n d i v i d u a l  p l a y e r s , ' " '  E r l e r  f i |  
py I feel like crying." said. 

DAVE'S BODY SHOP 
Expert Automobile 

Body Repair & Refinistiing " 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Free Repair Estimate 
5% Discount with this ad 

837,2377 
Open Sunday's 

v 915-A Sage Brush 
.Off N. Lamar past Rundberg 

* "51 $5 00 
Beautiful Colors 

• LEATHER SALE • 
Vcriout kinds, - colon - 75' p«r ft. 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 

m 

St. Louli 31, Houitoo 27 
' OfttroH-2P, Minnesota 16^: 

. Denver 11. San Diego 7 .. 
Lo* Angelet 37, San Francisco 14 
Miami 9, Kansas City 3 
Oakland 30, .Cincinnati 27 . 

, Mmda/iGoiM . 
6reen Bay at Chicago 

pTO PLACE A CLASSIFIED 
'«£ 'AD v-
^ CALL 471-5244 

m §s§^-

laspj/.w. TUNEsUK 
K_j®P<?seHooi t; 

Especially for Women'* 
Novr4:8,1974 7-10 p.m. 

Only Qne Night Required 
103 La Vista 

J Register at 

INTERNATIONAL J 
CAR PARTS 

~3025 Guadalupe' 
$jr* 

; Sponsored by Robert Bosch Conn 
474^451 

M¥--
m- $SAVE MONEYS 

• No Memberships Required for Oiscoun^i:^; 
DO YOUR OWN CAR REPAIRS  ̂ ' 

-ReplacsrRent-R«rts4or-AII4mport«d 
Cars, Pintos, and Vega's 

$1- ' 

OUR SPECIALTY 
V.W. - TOYOTA - DATSUN 

VOLVO - FIAT - MGB^, 

International! ' 

' CAR PARTS 
3025 Guadalupe 

mm %-vti 305 WEST 19TH ** 

Open 10-7 
HIGHLAND MALL 

Open 10-9 

478-9309 

ir-
Wm 

474-6451 

SlNCfi 1850 
 ̂f. Ever since 

the Gold 
RushDaysfi 

4. 'men in tough 
® - jobs have 

• needed nigged 
pants built for 

hard work, with 
i good fit tor 

* — •  r • "ft 

comfort. LEVI'S 
BiueJeanti 

me their 

SCHOU* 

mm 

OUR OFFICER 

INFORMATION 
2143 OCTfBE" ~ 

:: 23-25 OCT. ENGIN 

PEA COATS 10% off 
Navy Blue, Black/oil sizes 

5TH.S 
Mm 

FREE! 

T SHIRTS 

Mi 

m i l  

' '-Tt '4 ~ » 



East Side 

Police 
• By STEVE BVEULE *-

\wtte tweaI &H*s8fdea& ef ftatfcsran SWtaaarf ctexges «f feBce tanata?-*!** gflow-' 
•.\'-v • 'Hfp- - ed tawjaaftsd otrBiaasatoM 
mb? Ji-? *iat-4sM î adfce are dcng 
Spff± to be&er pa&t m 

eiatsons 

IMf ss# M?< 

COMMimiTY .reiaiiass 
• (s-egimts aaciBde starefnasi •• serrate -ceoacfs, a "jade wsSfc •die pmrdnun" prg t̂xea aad-• ,..tuiiKiiy eoorses'iar• . -•••»—»-. .jMarmfca ;̂ : 
Ca^L Bated Stec. ccefr-r 'MiiwMjyrty- wljitiag^K - ̂ EeCjUST-'Of' 
S«» vAtirtfer̂ Fitfieie 

Ttoe starefcraai sertlc* T®eeSer. SseBfijsroeraBs Satis • des^asd to jjraaaa&e better" 
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'.#»^stoian.r.aK'st:: •J142 E- S^vectS St, asd 
anantfor.̂ aiî T-fe. StofopqiK OfrSifft, 
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. • rrefc>?a»d 

•. ;'."tJsgr refer seffkws can*-' 

pBMESK."' -at? 
-taoE asri.bretalily. 
'JiBii«ssal Secsr̂ .Dwssiafe. E  ̂«ate'-is--3S*asi br-•%pf • ttug&^amte :3p—*1' 
: e«*peSH*a^$nte:Mam'ie 
£ jsm. Maedsy tSras^Si'F&-:djrr~ A-seSJ-ajipattSasS : anau&i1 asjnsasycwocarf 
or I* petsses :asasis :.«adj 
©ester, Msase sssi, '̂Vtitmm&y Rffatiwa; Sec-' 
i-ISopsfeci'̂ i'WWKJtApniigtJm.--Sej CEXfierztXK *i& SL .tafia's' 
CSjEti- aS'WtBcfe ffleî erscf - - .. - ... . . the East AastzB emrwmtf •, ?* 5 «*«*£ t&*+i -to g»r-
jsaaf rife wfidfe -paiSec ia 4& - ® j™3® Sreo5> &s-- - 11 - - - . WwuMBi gap eaafcift .!ĵ jKAaec=at£?L .feorosfeifl. PrograniS sactsperaSed ia^^Aî aStii'-jiwatl,, 
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Recreation Committee 
S .  ' .  .  s p o n s o r s  

* 
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 ̂* V'v 

CANOE TRIP 
(tower Guadalupe River/ 

— $7.50 UT ID Holders ?Wmh 
Friday and Saturday October 25 and 26. 

Signup begins Todkiy! Texas Union South {next to Gregory Gym) 

aad 
: Mote. 
cUef, a Ui«>tt»itt jproiiessar. 
tf̂ fcWggfat*teijacik' txie brenra i«g]i stadest.": Moare sa t̂ |fe 

* |1> 

famiSOT ood tfurfwin nyni idu îiM t̂̂ falMalgionondBrtwitestothy vtcfoty 
rf Swgy HWwmU erf Ifct UaiwB&yftuflw-fluw* Jww Satwwtoy wtfrt. 

Actwd cowsk 'î -psyl® Confronted by Injunctions 
{Sxiog? aeii soexsiogtr are aaoi 
part of cadet Ltaaaag or sb-
ssriKtixBitailthmae 
aoae is tte/ĵ asBgaog'. stages,--
Moore said. "Bat vqc vooSd Jnb sorprised bav auui; pa trrfBJ«i fea*e had psy
chology , or ;. sociology he said. • A 

Î ^Ooe-of Sx most meeai" ' afflflpswe need is a grass-roots • 
. pHga> a tbei:"i«BHC c3Bd ' sesicr sdmis n)odi te. 
gtnetumtatt arcrsfls wiSi lav 
enforeaneia," Moore said, "We seed to stress poiice 
hmiliiw- and howtfaey relate to the average otima." 

®?r i-

Recreation Committee sponsor* 

TRAIL RIDE AND HAY RIDE 
(Justice Stables) 

:y$5.00 UT ID Holders  ̂  ̂  ̂

|4 r-'L - -• 1  ̂̂  ' -rrogram Office (next to Gregory Gym) 

fe% :̂S^5$J |̂6,00^herî : 

TODAY: Te# Ud#n'!slifr"® ® 
33 
"iwelHHcMdFountomSohmky at 4:15 p.m. > 

% BOSEST a CLAHK 
;,v.A 'eoBSBEaer. protectiee'sasf -

If A f̂. Get. Jate, i BBl Ttmailiy is. JSStli District -Cart reaaltedin a tegytaary sa/swakaagijaeatKo AS^B  ̂
H«seit pA»esiMBe icamfamtsJ':": r Tie salt was1 entered :<ag*mjt Ftm4 Aftmsoss Jr., 
'jBdiTidoaUy and doing imsjoess as Statewide 
Memorials aad River Gty 
Jtononafe. Jac.. aod Robert .•W. Davej, EadrridaaOy aad as: 
president of River City 
Mecaa«iais.J^c. Judge Jaines R. Heyers 
graded the teaqxsaiy injBnc-
tioo for alleged vidapoas o£ 

Ike Deceptive Trade PtK&esOjantr Protec-tieoAct, t , _'y-. Owit actKn l calied fair 
Attowi aad Qavey to cease 
ftefaBawicg practices: 
.• Representing tfcat graseStooes *iU be deJiwred after paymeot aad iaHing £0' ddnr&BL • 
* Representing grarestooes 

as befe% of a partjesdar stan-
dard or qoaJfljrwfcen Siey are 
apt>.>.A"'••—=-A- *r~t~7. 

• Representing that • gravestones wiB be driivered 

after payment ot a certain 
aabant of moaey. then ̂  demanding fell payment 
before ddrnery. " • « Bepreseatiag that liey 
are tbe origiaal source and 

,tnacofacta.rers of graTCsSiooes. -mbm in fact they 
-merels' place orders -with 
gravestooe manafactmm-« FaQiag to give written 
aad  ̂arai notice of the -coo-
sasaats right to cancel a 6on-
tract signed in a door-to-door 
solicitation; iovoMug more 
than CS;|?: . ' ?$£? few!.' ....... . . vl-rfeiv--: ' •* • • - C-imv-.O. 

fNo Boston tor Austin' 

ENGINEERING GRADUATES ; • C'nf. ItrC"  ̂Fail Spring and Summer 
OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT 

- in 
MECHANICAI-CHEMICAL-ELECTR1CAL 

and j 

Our 

PETROiaiM ..T„ ... 

tatiwe wiH be on campus for iirtervipws on 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 28th, 1974 

Sought With Program 
Aestia ̂ ad  ̂scbooS stKtentsvingetavievof'mtegratioo 

Mtfcroqgh besmg. sinuiar. altboe î not at aS as vtotest as Bostaa*s; as they participale m a workshop amoving the ..,feighiy coBtnweraa] subject dazvsg next two weeks. 
^5^?",fl»--«P8lw-«Br-Adslnt'T- a program stnessmg iuterper-ggsooal rdatiaaAips as a basis for oaderstanding racial-ia-
|M t̂erac6oBs is tie CMamsnLtr, is fee hrainctikl of the Austin Vat? Independent School Efetrict 's srfmoi-cotmmmity reiatiocs ' 1 /1 . ':; 

More thas 5SD studesrts oi BlantOo Siith Grade School will 
t̂ate based to Friday Moontaic Camp, west of Austin, to take' •partiiitluslmicafaailecotogkralstediftsof theareaaswdlas' :|-«|«uiiuuuun<uu «xuu m >imup m mgai m M1 

"circle sessions" to build interpersonal relationships, Blao-t£» Princgial Beoiah Smith said Ssoday. 

Need Drums? 

it 

0'- 4 

Datsun 
TOYOTA 

%i&^olkswagen 
f-'. ' "vnth-lha toupon 

Volvo 

Datsun Major Tune-Up 
$20.00w/owhtod 
$16.50oi othtn ;• '! 

tvy -v 

OHw joerf tfcrw No*. 30 

UT Dorm 
£xpe/s 
Student* 

A Uoiveissty stwdect fewi] 
ed ia iiighi classes was laid 
last week to have Jesttrj 
Center as soon as passim 
becaose Uajverslty honsing jj 
reserved for regalar day students. 

Night studeat Kenneth 
Rich, said, "I really (fid not 
know that I couldn't stay it 
the dorm. I think they it]* 
Divisioo of Housiag) left oat 

• same land: of. inforroatkB ij • tbe stuff they scatt roe.' 
Robot P. Cooie  ̂director o( 

boosing, saî . "They ^s îit 
stodeots)kaewtbey«Ra(Jii-( 

' live in campus housing " Tltj 
-i&fejnnatjoa is enclosed «i4 
application iafomatiat, Qiofce said. 

Rich was allowed to 
register for aToom in Jeste" 
because " fiiere is ao way n 
'can tell whether eflteris| 
stitide&tsare ol̂ tstadentsa-
not," Cooke said. 

As for tbe delay in- ink*, 
miag Rkh that be most leart 
Jester, Cooke ^bid' Ms office 
jast received a twnpoter pri* 
toot indicating studeati' status. 

Rich said he was looking far 
an apartment to be 'oat of ' 
Jester fyMonday. • TheDivisioaof Extension at 
tbe University administers al: 
night classes and their students, .are ndt resides! 
stadents, said Alas 'TWip' 
son. executive assistant in tfct j 
ertensioo diyistoa. 

"We .don't .make any bocv'! 
ja  ̂ arrangements." Thorny 
son said, adding that only it 
recent years have the evening 
classes been attended in larp 
numbers by nonAnstis ' "xMwtS. • 

" Students' 
-Attorney 

, Tf>» ttudams" altaniafs, Itotk i 
Ivy and Ann'' B«w«r, on 1 
8*o3oSI# by appoinlRMtd frtnj 
8 a.m. to 5 pj». Monday j 
Ihroogh Friday in Sp««(ti j 

.. Bu<d*M»n. K—m 3. TiUphcni 1 471*7796. The Chxfent*' crt< ! 
.. torwy» wg twpjte. fcHidtocg.'"! 
lonant, toroymn piirtttion, 'i 
•mpioya*' Hghtt.taxation, and | fmmaiK* com*. ' 
"SS1 

RECORDERS 
> AMD 

'RicoRW^usic 
URGEST SELECTION 

,̂ |E)CA%  ̂
rAi8ler Mtrsic 

W 

9 

Below, 

-g~—fg-̂ joWjUS" OFFjtfi 

" » <5J&SAJ? , j| & .1 > 
Ludwig 0 Rogers • Slngerland n Camco 
Rbes • Pea rf • GretschV Ghost Pedals 
ZHdjian&Paiste Cymbals# Largest 
Selection & Large Accessory Dept. 
We Got'Em - New and Ifsfed 
And the qualified folks to service them. 

STRAIT MUSIC CO. 
908 North Latnar • 476*6927 Vfet 

<Htk* camtm 
&322&JLJ1& 

I PREREGiSTRATON 
mmmummmm mmmmmsm 

n tm MAwuuff i 477. 
-ywti 

Ml lMNfT m' tm »VBtSIM 
. u-> s ~ V1- ' e, «t-7S7T-. 

«7-«TI .uifinprai 

tr% 
a A 

delinquent bills hold up your 
preregfetratfon: Pay all debts 
by October 23. To find oui if— 
you hove a bill thot needt to 
be paidf call Registration Ac
counting - 471-4838 ' 

, Offieo of 

Gnsfbte Repoir Bcoke*̂  • Sectrical 
1003 SoMfannh, 83«171 

506 W17? 9Bt#» 

if; Guatemalan 
• Cn;..; 

Multicolored' 
hand woven and 

sily the most 
cosmic and 

beautiful cowboy 
ihirt in Austin. 

Priced, atjonly 
$1-3.00. SM 

M 1M 
Caitftno 



lO^DAY i *t> »*•• 
Lecture: George-Wead,',!'The^Rise of Expressionism in 

|r 'Film (or the Shadow Knows)," at the Communication 
Building Auditorium, noon-and is free to the public. „' 
"Film: "The Trial," directed by Orson Welles. At 7 and 

•" 9:10 p.m. in Burdine Auditorium, Admission is $1 for 
students, faculty and staff, $1.50 for members,®><rt) 

UESDAY . • Mflp 
Lecture: Denis Stevens, director of the Accademia 

Monteverdiana. on "The Art of Vocal Ornamentation." 
At tioon in Hogg Auditorium. Free to the public.' 
Concert: Accaderriia Monteverdiana. "Avant-garde of the 
Renaissance and ~Baroqu'e." At 8 p.m. in Hogg 
Auditorium.Admission is 
SbNESDAY , 5  
Lecture: Jerry Dean. VSchoenberg and Expressionism^; 

Music Building Recital Hall, noon; Free-tithe public. 
Film: "The Damned^*' directed by Luchino Visconti. At 7 
and 9:15 p.m. in Batts Auditorium, , 

'Concert: University Wind Ensemble,-Thomas Lee_con
ducting; At 8 pim.i in Hogg Auditorium. Free: to the 
public. , ' -

fHURSQAY -
"Lecture:'John Brokaw7"Expressionism in Theatre,*" at 
noon in the Drama Building l%eatce'Room free to the 
public. - —  ~  7 - -

Film:."Ten Days That Shook the World." directed by 
Sergei Eisenstein at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in,Batts Auditorium. 
Concert: French pianist Marie-Francoise Bucquet, at 8 
p.m. in Hogg Auditorium. Admission_is 

Friday • ; wtflmm 
Lecture: Marie-Francoise Bucquet, "20th Century 

Keyboard,Music.'-AtnoonmtheniusicbuitdingRecital 
Hall. Free to the public. 
Concert: Marie-Francoise1 Bucquet. at 8 p.m. in-, Hogg 
Auditorium. Admission is $2 

SATURDAY - s' 
Concert: Juilliard String Quartet at 8j>,m. in Hogg 

Auditorium. Admission is |2. • 
SUNDAY' • ' ; 

Concert: Juilliard String Quartet at 4 p.m. in Hogg 
Auditorium. Admission is $2. 

Tickets for festival concerts may be obtained at the 
Hogg Auditorium Box Office from 10 a.m. to,6 p.m. Mon
day through Friday or'at the door preceding the event. 

. For further information call 471-1444. •' 

SMiVs Slf 'Wmm ;riyj . iva-

Franklin Puts Of#The AustmKitz wiirr n cam _ _ ._,T .-r . ^. • • • m m m M m M • m • • Mm 

i television-
I pj*. ' - ; 

7 Guntm^ke ^ 
9 Special: "Or|nk. Dr«nk; Drunk" 
^ Qarol Burn«H t>oiti dlicuulon of 

-American ateohoifcm: 
34 The Rookl** .$3 
34 Bell System- Family Theater. 
/'The Cay," sirring- jamev Hart ^ 

• Jones. • 
I +m, 

7 Maude < : 
Hangover jr* local show onU-

•totalled 
3| NFL FoofbAM Green. Bay'ar -
Chicago 
36 Movie: VThe Candidate*^ >tarr« 
-Ing. Robert Redford, Meivyn 

. Oovglat, 

7 Rhoda mm 
.. * Tlper.by theTall -? documentary 

bn alchoiics.-

9 Caught in ihe Act J* 

7t 36 NaW* 
.. 9-.CapltarEye&£i$. > • 

lOtJQ p.m. * 
? 7 Movie: I'Shi Cried Murder/' 
starring Lynda Day George, Telly 
Savaias. - • 

: 4 « Speaking Freely 

r-y 34 Movie:. "Roaring Twenties/' 
%;. starring James Cagney. Humphrey 

Bogart. • ' r • 

7 Mtd/cat Center 

505 NICHES 
1 block w. of Red River 

Wm 
TONIGHT 

T. GOSNEY 
THORNTON 

and 

BRUCE CARLSON 
NO COVER 

>*%• By DANIEL D. SAEZ 
. . Texan Staff Writer 

1 With the intensity of "a 
Roman candle and the subtle-. 
ty to match, the Ritz Theatre 
on the cornor of East Sixth 

; and Trinity Streets burst back -
onto the Austin entertainment ' 
scene Friday night to the 
cheers of a capacity crowd of 
700. 

At 7:30 p.m., a h^lf-hour 
before, opening,-. ari"at-
mosphere of excited expec
tancy permeated the crowd-
massed in front of the 
theater's brown-stained 
doors. The mood outside, 
-thotigh, was nothing com-

:-pared to-the adrenlin-spedu^ 
Anxiety generated inside by 
Jim Franklin, the Ritz!s. i 
manager. • 

Black tuxedo coattails flap^; 

ping in his wake, .the bearded 
artist-turned-entrepreneur 
zipped up and down the aisles h 
of the theater, firing off last-. , 
minute orders and receiving • * 
progress reports from his ^ 
work crews. * 
- FRANKLIN would shake , j 
.his head and say "there's no"" 
time, no time for the press," 
and then answer. f V3S 

"I at one point thought we-'-; 
would be able to make if; but 

•fiow,?.'.his voice lowering as he • -' 
> watched the final. scaffolding •: 

being dismantled, "I'm not''-
too sure." 

But the doors did open at 8 
; p.m.; and true believers and • > 

doubting -Thomases alike" 
entered into the splendor of 
the renovated^ Rlts^Fluffy 
white< clouds hung immobile 

•on sky-blue walls, fireproofed 
sound insulation hugged the 
lobby ceiling, and .a red and 
gold carpet muffled the feet of 
visiting celebrities which in-v 
eluded Jerry Jeff Walker, ac
tor. Dennis a Hopper, and 
screenwriter Bud Shrake. 

Though T-shirts and jeans 
were rampant, many first-
nighters came dressed in se-

quined floor. length gowns and 
„ tails: All were spotlighted and" 

l^tOtographed by'- closed cir-" 
cult television cameras 

'thoughtfully provided for the 
occasion. 

TJKE LIGHTS went down 
•and Franklin; mink bowtie 
clipped to a black T-shirt and 

< looking like a poor man's Joel 
TTrey, uccepted the applause 
of tfie audience. , 1 

i He Introduced a rare film of 
' jap'singer Bessie Smith, and 

th<5h an eight-foot painting of 
slightly altered Ritz cracker 

-box paraded onstai^e and out 

popped the Ritzettes, four 
long-stemmed lovelies- in .ab-. 
bre.viated red costumes (?). 
Howls pf delight greeted their-
bumps, grinds and kicks. - but 
Frapkiin, with a gleam in his 
eye, hastened to explain after 
they wiggled their way off 
stage that they weren't sex
ist; "They're just sensuous/' 
he deadpanriecL ; 

Paul Ray' andTBe Cobras 
rocked into a medley of '60s 
favorites and" almost'blew* 
everyone into' the balcony 
with their volume. There was 
a lot of adjusting of in-, 

struments ^ and ~amplitude to 
compensate for the acoustics: 
of the place, but whe^ the 
Cobra£ finished -and Doug 
Sahrh came on, ail problems.-
were resolved. 

: < SIR DOUG, hand flapping to v. 
indicate his volume 
preferences, shook out the 
cobwebs with "Rool Qver 
Beethoven," and "Is Anybody 
Going to San Antone," and 
before the bar closed down at 

Itistj*p.m. ("So We tbuld' 
boogie till the wee hours of the 
morning") SaHm. and com
pany pulled out all stops with 

BETH « 
SAND 
MARCIA 
Welcome 

DELQRIS 

to SHEAR 
MADNESS 

m Duval Villa ^ 
Big~Big Apartments 

2-1 FURNISHED $200/ 
2-2 FURNISHED $220/ 

Pay your own electricity this winter & save 
Move in Now: f ^ 

Reserve your apt. for spring semester 
. Come by & check us ouf 

4305 Duval „ ' ' . 454-9475 

mo. 

mo. 

Tony and Betsy of 

MR'. LONNY'S 
HAIRSTYLIST 

5308 BURNET ROAD 
OFFER GUYS & DOLLS 

A VIP HAIR TREATMENT 
(SHAMPOO. CONDITIONER, 

AND STYLE! 

' FOR *6.50 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 

459-7904 

• 'V.v - WOWTHERE'S-AN 

mm 

' 477-7924 1202 San Antonio 

^ , Also Featuring 
Diane Wilson^ Formerly of Fresh Hair 

Chabad-tiflbflvHdi 

aaaMHHHHi 

rra 

m 
Discussions of Chasldlc em/ Jewish Philosophy sponsored by the Cha bad Lubavltch Movement 
of the Southwest and led by Rabbi Shhtion Latarotf, Regional Director, are continuing for the'i 
third year. They am held tyery Tutsday night from 7:00 ; 8:15p.m. (previously held oh Monday 
nights) at Chabad.House - Lubavltch of UT. temporary location: 311 £. 31st No. 20$, Austin. 
No pnvkws baekgtoimd^s^aqulred^and one-s oertonaljiommlttmant isn't questioned. Every 
Jewish studenTis weliorhe. For further information, cali our UT coordinator. Mosha Traxier^ai 
472:3900. 

NOTE: TUESDAY NIGHT, Come join U» 

FOR A CHANGE ; 
Wouldn't you like to participate 

in a SHiur in. Judaism 
at a College level? : . 

mm - ™ 

ANSWER FOR TRQUBLED 
SKIN-AND HALINA HAS IT. 

She knows what to do about everything 
^ from oily or acne.troubled skin 
to the 'dry ancJ scaly s kin. ""' 
""'^Her special tiesjnclude deep 'j 

. ^^ pore cleansing and 
refining, treatments 

for , 
blackheads, pimples, 

hair ,removed by 
vyaxJng or electroly

sis, and individual 
make-up. Her train

ing includes 18 years 
of experience in Paris, 
Warsaw, and Vienna. 

SfsK 

f-rji 

mML 

m 

C'V" 

-Jiffs 
^Cail 452-3500 for your 

free skin analysis. 
*«<&• 

W M̂ 
EUROPEAN SKIN CARE:«ii':i^: 

5403 Clay Avenue at Bumet Road 
Fri.. ^crrrfcx Sip^irjappointrnentidolyr 

tug. DERMA CULTURE SALONj 
" l V 

;?iv^ 

THE VERY NEWEST CONCEPT IN THE 
AUSTIN  AREA FOR "COMPLEXION 

PERFECTION' 
If you're colneerned^Nitfrblemished skin, Ws l̂oraiiofi saggf-

ing skin, lines, enlarged pore textures clogged pores, brown 

spots... "• . t * 1 ' ' , > 

•This unique salon will vacuum dean the skin, cleanse every 

porelift out blackheads, improve dry or oily skin. For Ladies  ̂

M e n .  G i r i s ,  j 6 o » s g g | § ;  

This method is scientific Jand^h ^one %yAhighly trained 

licensed personnel. ' . ] V 

The skip care that has been enjoyed by Hollywood stars for 

over 40 years, and is available to vou hare now. 

The tejitvlts ays ̂ priceless, 

modest pocketboo!" 

mmMmti 

MhUAUm 
IHIAMWie^CK diwiil 

INI All il TiaiMinilllll?5' 

For 
^^onstuif yiwir 

Free Consultation 

MtDorioM 

oppointmO 

Hancock 
,mmrn 

)A\ 

'Mendocino.'- The 'volume 
jerked upwards at the end un
til it. was a . high- pitched 
scream and crashed back 
down for the finale. Although 
Sahmjvould be back after a 
break; the. audience rose' as 

:one to cheer him. 
-Bill Livingood. the Ritz's 

co-manager, circulated 
among the crowd jammed 
irito the lobby. Sipping a 75-
cent glass of champagne. (the 
beer "Weill for 50 cents), 
Livingood. blissful at the 
knowledge that he and 
Franklin had pulled-it off. was 
just taking it^sy.. -

• ' 'There's alot of pretty girls 
here, so I think I'll just mix. 
for now. That's a good enough 
quote, isn't it?" 

And as for- Franklin: 

'There's no time, nolime for. 
: the press. Come along with 
me as I do my rQunds." 

; .He. ducked intb the - alley 
behind the theater, and 
pointed out a piece ,of grafitti 
.that read "Jeff Beck Loves 
Les Paul" and conferred for 
awhile with Sahm. 

"We didn't get the carpeting 
in the aisles in time for the 
opening, and some of it in the 
lobby, needs to be tacked down 
a little bit better,'* he said but 
that'sno problem. "We'll also 
have a proscenium curtain put 
up so you woft't have to see the 
bands setting their equipment 
up. All in all though. Pm 
satisfied." 

"By the way;" Franklin 
said in par-ting, '.'have ,a 
cracker." 

—Texan Staff Photo^by Chip Kaufman 
The crowd'-pieasing Ritzettes 

J. GATSBY'S 
PRESENTS 

7 '*4. * l: PST 

SHRIMP AND STARCROST 
W OCT. 20-21 

'§~'*A'LL THE SHRIMP YOU CATSf EAT! 

.• S2.75.per person 5-10:30 pm ;-

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 8-12 pm 

''STARCROST" 
27(H) WEST ANDERSON — IN THE VILLAGE 

w& 
itlfe 
Wr 

'D RATHER 

TALK DIAMONDS! 

Charles does talk diamonds a lot. He'd/ 
rather sell diamonds than anything ' 
else. That doesn't mean he won't talk; 

to you about handcrafted Jewelry/ 
. made to your own design, or about' 

anything else in his store. He just likes' 
.diamonds a lot. Charles Leutwyler will -
be .happy to explain away someof th« . 

: things you've been told by'oth^f: 
; jewelers. He wants you to Know the 
.-score..For.lnstance.Jje'lLteH yo.uJh.at_ 
:; If you don't buy from him tot be sure 

your jeweler gives you the written in-. 
formation on your, diamond's grade.* 
Because": he < respects his customers 
he's a pretty good man to ,talk-.., 

: diamonds wlthi-:;-.-:;::< -

CHARLES 
W 

V 

LEUTWYLER 
v .•• •. . ' 

JEWELERS 
On": the drag 26th3 

mt 

9̂  ̂ Forking ot the back door. 

4^1 

m m 

m on San Antonio 
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itda" Jast Frafey. 
B* BUX OAHWIN, 
TocfflStaff -Wdter 

tteaaJQy be«r ctona fry 

ejBDtumal etmfifct of Aitfâ  
tawing » "dtswse feetweea" . . _ 
ttewstasitB her Eakerar Jwsr eadeavrar in Aasoa f was -

3§£Sfffl«;': SsSw®̂  
gnidtosmẐ .x '&od̂  riy: Hsflni... 

*s -eaacetsatfc *a& sfcArply. tee to Hte stage wife lis ad wfcteb sfctrald be 
' fieUssacef, Ut eae&a«$-3H£ _*a£Bai& ad £Cttte rater- - represaittti wife as «%e o{ 

augogtipice- of Sat &sgai3e$, gretaffiw&J qaafity.. psyefeofogical depth, riewug 
' '  "" • ~— "-•" " ' a»roasetô lm^̂ «P!eteî  .1 

m their <rtratboe#tfs; 
X̂"'•'••• &*&&mm3ass&r"• •«*•••• mteuse raaer COEH 

**3•*•!»*?:^5* i*jit J?*!*' 

yoa 
fever. T5e es®»a€ tola's amaawrerâ preapra-or »»»««« «**»«* tfutip* I&r tfcelr Wag* a*d any oU>« 
ew&ct » espr̂ sed « ̂ r̂ajta*«8̂ K̂&5 ISFL? Tte effect was «t- superfluous adjective y£ 
ftat act'aria, "Bssarna D» out &* <&f« ete- n̂̂ s&wter̂ .atoc- -̂rf̂  of ite mttBtetoaridLMM 
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IPS "' 
.sfegBy SUZANNE SHELTON I got,,^ Y o u s k e v i t c h * s* 
r;',;"Aida" moved. Despite -choreography translated the", 
"overwhelming logistics,, "temple priestesses into a mov-
hor'des of warriors,-. ing frieze. Barbara Barker as 

, • priestesses and Pharoahs high priestess moved with 
managed to move offstage authority, her gestures' 
and on, without a hitch. • suggesting absolute law. 

... Dennis Wakeling's staging ' The triumphal march, 
expressed thematic • mtrtiftT -which included everything'but 

• through-movement. Near the ~~ " 

2L>4 %+•,'-

W\ 
>• V "%-F 

end of: the opera, when 
Radames has chosen death 
over Amneris' offer of in
tercession, a single line. of 
priests moved horizontally 
across stage into the Hall of 

• Justice. That single line, im
personal and inexorable, 
suggested more than a stage 
full of movement. 

K BIT'S NOT Wakeling's, fault 
that some" opera Singers cafti 
^pot move. They express grief 
through heaving shoulders and. 
hiccups. • Their stances are 

: wooden. As one ballet expert 
.-noted,. Radames '(Richard' 
' Riffel) stood throughout the 
„.opera in second position. 

i^^The dancers fared better. 

Frank: Erwin!s .Cadillac, 
featured Denny Berry and 

:Hank Blackwell of Austin 
-Civic Ballet in an exciting pas 
de deux,:while the. University-: 

. gymnasts proved again that 
sports and.Glance are second 

kin. '* -feS 
|s ONE UNFORTUNAXE_in-
trusion in the second actwaST 
group of- pickaninnies, 
courtesy of "Uncle Tom's 
Cabin," dancing in Amneris* 
apartments. I understand that 
this string of Nubian Topsys is 
traditional in "Aida"- but it's 
one tradition we could do 
without. 

All .things" considered) 
however, ""Aida"~taas visual • 
adrenalin, thanks to 
Youskevitch, Wakeling and 
cast. More. more." 

s§# 
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If You Need Help 
. . or • ' , 

Just Someone Who Will Listen , 
i s Telephone 476-7073 

***" A» Any Time Wl 

The Telephone Counseling ami Referral Service 
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A moment of lavish pageantry—the triumphal march from 'Aida.' 
-Texan Staff Hwto by Ml Hubcr . 

[Readers To OfferpRimers of Eldritch 
The , corruption and 

degeneration oL a small town • 
fcommunity is the subject of 
"jfindord5 Wilson's award-

»inning off-Broadway play 
jf'The Rimers of Eldritch/' to • 

presented by the faculty-
directed readers theater at 8 
>.m. Oct. 25 and 26 in the 
Communication Building--

lAuditorium (CMA 2.320). Ad

mission is $1. " / wHere the movie house went 
^The_ play_ will; be presented" out of bOsiness eightyears ago 
by the Oral Performance of ^"d.nothing much has happen--
Literature Series of the 
Department of Speech Com
munication and the School of 
Communication. 

The 17 members of the cast 
represent the 70 men and 
women who live' ou t their sad 
half-lives in Eldritch, Iowa, 

"Mss 
m 

ed since, except a murder, 
-i'f The: killing/ of a presumed 
rapist forms the -dramatic 
center of ' "The. Rimers of 
Eldritch,*' but instead of. 
reaching this incident 

; moment-by-moment, Wilson. 
. approaches it from several 
time-directions at once. He 
encircles it with antecedents 
and consequences and then 

slowly closes in on the mop -
ment itself. 
- The play-is an example of 
the 20th Cpntury interest in' 
the inbred psychology of the 
small town. The tradition 
began with "Spobn River, 

. Anthology" and includes such 
classics as "Winesburg;. 
Ohio," .."Main Street," "Our 
Town," and "The Last Pic; 
ture Show," 

v j f t W i t h  /'The Rimers of" 
' *• 1 ' \ 

Eldritch," "Wilson began, his 
preoccupation.,.with "lost 
souls,a theme he employed 
in. "Hotel Baltimore," which 
won the 'New York Drama 
Critics Circlp Award in 1973. 

MALE GO-GO DANCERS 
. every 

Paula's Playpen 
: 1500 Borton Springs . ' 

Amofeur Ni'fe Mon. tt.Thvrs. 
$75 total for 3 prize winners 

• Cover Chargt 

1 
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• COMING OCT. 29. S 30 

"RED STEGAl" 
• . MON-WtD 

SOUTHERN fEEUNG 
- moN a rufs 

15' &EER 50* HIGHBAUS 
WtD 

BON VOYAGE PARTY FOR -
MR. ROBERT SHAW 

IONIGHM 
NO COVER „ 

AUSTINROCK 'NROLL B 

SPRINGFIELD WEST 
50'Tequila ALL NIGHT 

(NOW SERVING LONE STAR ON TAP) &' 

VDOORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR:8-9 / 

WTHU Ulll 
914 N LAMAR 477-3783 I 

eswriw 
^HAPPYBIRTHDAY 505 NECHES 

^^""Contlnuei'lts Monday^Nlght Horror Series with' 

NIGHT TIDE „m 
• WSî  

/, Directed by Curtis Harrington A*®¥'' 
s With Dennis Hopper and Linda Lawson 

JESTER AUDITORIUM $1 7 8,9 ?Mf 

* "Vblock w. of Red River 

TOMORROW 

WHEATf IELD 
FROM HOUSTON 

ONE NIGHT ONLY 

Herbie Sorbite & Walter Tolnosky 
aiK FREE CHAMPAGNE 9-10 
3$. * LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING :' 

REUNION 
HAPPY HOUR 4-7 EVERY DAY 

THE BUCKET ~ 23RD AND PEARL 
ACROSS PROM HARDINNORTH--.3 HRS; FREE PARKING 

Recreation Committee 
sponsors 

BACK PACKING TRIP 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
$4.50 UT ID Holders  ̂sS^r. 

October 25, 26, 27 
$5.00 Others . 

ve Eait Mall Foontain Friday evening at ^iOO-pirrii 
Sign up TODAY: Texas Union South .  ̂  

(next to Gregory Gym)-~- • 
- 0 m •  I  

mm 

Theatre Committee in ̂ conjunction withjS 
The. Cullv^e.vf Fine-Jpfs^preienU-

^ THE TRIAL® 

• Dlrect»d. proifucecl, a'nd~written-by Orson Viallas. based on : 

; the.novsl by Franz f(afka:>photography by Edmoni) Richard/ 
music by Jean La-brut end AlbingnL^WjthAnthony Rerkins^ 

_J>jSon:Welles.- Jeahrie f^oreau,, Romy 5chne1der, Elsa Mar-
v. tmelll, Akim Tamiroff. Sutanno Flon, Madeleine Robinson. . 
• English dialog . * 

v Tonight, 7 and 9:10 p.m. Burdine Auditoriuni^ 
$1,00 UT -Student*, Faculty, Staff - $1.50 Members 

DOUBLE 

m FEATURE 

RREDFORDl 
IE WAY WE 

^ ̂55 

ENDS 

® ™no*rB! 
M; Joanne jib 
^ Woodward-
SummerWishes, 
Winter Dreams 

/ U M S  JAMES 
« 

MICHAEL 
'Monday i» men's 
lib nigh! - no cover 
for stag men • tjIus 
75*- bar hlghbalV 

p r e s e n t s  

te KUC* 
.  - .  „  . . .  -

" sjUnexortcd Jodie* 

wmmm 
First 

Aiistih Appearance 
Un*»ceun*d tctfitiu,.-, 7 ft«« highbolh 
Mon •TftvnK 

tow Won, . Sot^4t 
^ no cover and 

2 fr«« highbolli Sunday, Nov. 24 
8 P.M. 

Austin Municipal 

Mon.-Thuri.';' HoppyHr. 
. Mon.-Ffi: 
' 4:00-6:45 

2 for 1 
j;2„^nt>Py Hr.. Mon.-Fri. 
SW* 5;30 - 7i30 

f-2 (miv Auditorium <rm pioymg ptarto 

BOBBYDOVU Tickets go on Sale 
Wed-. Oct. 23 

King Bee Productions 
4 4 2 - 9 9 3 4  

6 2 9  W  B e n  W h i t e  

"irAi-JI 

Texas Liiic n 

. Afro-American Culture Committee sponsors 
- i vs „ *vj{ A film by Gordon Ports bosed on his novel. ' 

- M S 2 .  

is?* 

'{Zr-l 
H' 

&t£ 
m 

Tonigh|A.C. Auditorium 7:00 p.m. 75' UT I.D. Holders 
$1.00 Others 

|L m*NN THfiATftE&'. \ At J;{5 p.m. Qui* 

jriaMen your spat belt 

everything happens fast. 
fflftSt1!! ,$m -• * 
m 

IFOIU^'tMWI 
--BIBAWWNEWMAN^, OEAfiJAG6£R 
BMII MlnbMMWi 

- CU£MOttUlu£»is>»»s«< 

mmsm 
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"•11- " ends thursmy! 
-:j colohoyde l^e* At IN Only 

mm&mm 
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- 'S P'*"' S'9n UP 'or Bflc^packing Trip October 25-27 in 
r.hL,®w,a,er sP°rts Wilderness Area (near New Braunfels). Cost 

for UT I.D. holders; $5 for others. Sign up in Union 
Pro|ram Office, Union South 114. Recreation Committee. ;? 

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sign up for Horseback Riding October 26 oh 
Justin Ranch. Program Office, Union South 114k Recreation 

, Committee. 
•,» T  » IA 

lower Guadalupe RiveK $7.50 for UT students, faculty, and 
.staff; $8.50 for others. Program Office, Ur\ion South 114 
Recreation Committee. v 

9 a.m.- 5 p.m. Art Exhibit: "El Vaquero: Genesis-of the Texas 
.- Cowboy.^ Foyer, Undergraduate library. Through November 1. 
Mexican-American Culture Committee. ' , 
a> a'T' " ,5,"p,m' ^rf Exhibit: "Electric Mosaic Paintings." 
Works by John Williams, recent UT art graduate: Foyer; 
Undergraduate library.-Weekdays through' November T. Fine 
Arts Committee, r 

- ® P,n!' Filtfii'; 'JThe iTrfdt." Based on -Kafka's 'novel. 
f." * $1 f?r UT students, faculty, and 

Q ^ mernberirTlT»amr^ommiH»nr — 

; ' * f  p m . R l m ;  " T h e  L e a r n i n g  T r e e / '  A  f i l m  c h r o n i c l i n g  t f i i T " .  
frustrations of a black teenager growing op in a ihiall tOwrf;A 

AcodemicCenter Auditorium. Admission 75'for 1.0. holders; $1 
S^^r*Afro-America«CultureCOmmittee. 

*» 1 a-j <• — . " —-r-—^—i_* 
9*00^ ĵ»,J*Wt"€hicqno Tertulio7~A prSgWirfn clesigned' to 
Hie < learning of Spanish by Chteanof <on campus/ 

gatholttLjfttlent Center Minimal fee for refreshmenttf 
Mtxiietfn*Ain#r)CQn CuUure F\  ̂ " 

*y^\' Ut 

I B 
IE 

THE SANDWICH SHOP 
. "SANDWICH K won I 

CHOICE OF BREADS WHOLE WHEAT, RYE/ WHITE, Served with chips 
$ pickle. SERVED HOT or COLD 4 

AfSuRSPEC.Al"V1 25 
ClWWWOWT) ' 

'VA**' '•« 
Sa*SS; 
AVOCADO, UtfociU 1.25 
;fT0^S W ? I AvocADoSimM  ̂ 1.75 

Btwsp^TiJmTo * 9A 

BIGE^swissIS 
CHEDDAR CH«SE 

-

BHLt6HA,KAM,ymn 

1.50 

1.25 

1.55 
^  ^  ^  .  .  ,  -  m —  

« HOMEMADE SOUPrene«wl,...,.,./5 

.WW) PIATE6'- jsmsm . -

toifamij.' 1.60 'DEWxe 1.85 

• »W » 1 M 
CoftKED bttf -1.5Q 

TW SALAD 1.2S 
HAM l«4fl 
MM f CHEESE ..... 1.50 

fIBJWHl/'. i.50' 

PIHEKTO CHEESE 1.25 

R«M8(tF.v 1.45 

RSBBrt 0lMViPEClllL < 1.25 

RUEBEK . I>o0 
,  S H U M I  - 1 . 2 5  
fURKtY «- 1 35 

Turkey Imperial „ 
TOWttYjAtftCADO/SW^SWIjS X.OQ 

V'^4^ 

:>a r 
Atwm,um 

r 

KB.K,inm*l)t,tiaiA 40 "'; SHIHER 
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§*%« CLASSIFIED A0VERTl5lNG ^ 
RATES 

15 word minimum : 
Each word cot Mme * «N 
Each word J-4 times.,x. «<,..* JO 
Each word 5-9 time*. a^c-l.. V ,08 
Each word -10 or. more times..! .07 
S t u d e n t  r a t e e e c h  t | m e > . , 8 0  
Classified Display 
l.col. * I inch one-time,.,.. JX2J 
Jcoltl Inch?-9 Hmes.,..,.*2.93 
tcol. x I.Inch left or-more time*$£.64 

•OtAOUNI SCH6DUU''' • 
Twm Mdcy; ,.J:00 (MR. 

Tmtdsy Uxm MnJfcy. ,., .t-liOO 
WidiMidty Tiun tmidp ..II:0C ajw. 
Thmriay T«M Wedwwdey .11:00 Ajh. 
Miy T««wi Thin iday . Vi ;. ,1 l.-OQ «JM. 

"1» thm iw4 *t wra* .mod* tn oa 
' B^uitiwnHiit. lmm«Jw wtim bhiH b» 
gi»B m» Wm puthKin tw I iiipittifcli let 
wrff OHt Imitil wiwNfc M ifaiiw t*r: 
>^«Hiiwi>h fti>*J b> wt<» ^ tow 
tfwct Miayi ottar pubficohen." 

dent R LOW STUDENT RATES 
.15 wcrd-mlnlmum each day . . $ JO 
Each additional word each days .05 
I cot. x Vlnch each day..^.wS2.64 
"Unclassified*" l ifae* days. 11.00 

• •(prepaid. No Refunds). •. 
Students must show Auditor's., 
receipt* and pay In advance In TSP 
Bidg, 3.2Q0 (25th & Whitii) from ft 
a.m..to.4:X p.m. Monday through" 
Friday , 

FOR SALE FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. SERVICES ROOMMATES UNF. DUPLEXES TYPING 
5s|£ Stereo - For Sale 

Is MOBILEfevi 

B. STEREO • 
, AMVFMi84racfcia/deyl .twSUflS 

Under/BMy-#-treck S79.95' 
FM converter * * 539.95 

. Installation available hz* ; v 
' - 5823 N. Interregional . 

453r2219 & 

— >S!f KEN RAY V 
WAT^O CAMPUS :if|APARTMENTS 

AND BEAT THE BAJS.. . oioo Uan/AA''r\»»"!*;-v 
Two-one bedroom furnished 2122 HdHCOCK Or. 
apartments Pool, cable, laundry, ouiet «--• 

jW,h .tm. 

FOR SALE 

Musical -Tor Sate > 
•LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
:andr advanced. Drew Tbomason.,47$- •••• 

2079. 

PAULINO BERNABE classic- guitar; .-: 
Estudto model 5300.with.case. Call-tfS^ 
96$9. 

;GULBRANSEN CONSOLE piano in*: 
good condition, very goocT sound, MCO,u 
Also* Lowrey • organ. $50. Grtnon. bauivt; 
SI2S. <54-7375 , 

GUILD UstrJnaperf^conditTwwim 
detune case. $4fs. Call David, <42-f339. ^, 

Pets - For Sale 
ARC LABRADOR.~.Pum. |V«IIOw -and 
black females. Excellent bloodlines. 45f 
9757 « 

ADORABLE CHIHUAHUA. Six. weeks^ 
•oW poppies* AKC registered. S75*»t00:)<( 
..Phone mornings to 3:0Q p.m. 453^605. ^ 

FREE Beaofiful 6 months. 
•ColUe/Dac.hshund, All stiots^; 

\ PLAZA 
R VENTURA ^ 
-•Tired'ot small rooms A no closet space? v. 

Tired of asphatt Vno?se? Try Pt*ia Ven~< 
tura.- .l &- 2,Bdrm furnyonfura. From 
1129 50 plus electricity * , , . 

^3410 Burleson Rd, v V 
^ Barham Prop,. ' * / & l 

447^71 _ _ 92^9345 1 

K, 

lance'0 

and l 
rwqgt u&atiti 

'ownhdws, extra iarpet Ywo bedroom 
• ••••^ flatv.one.and two baths.' CA/CH. div-

hwasher;- disposal door to dodr garbage 
plcXupt. pool* fpaid servke If deslrwL 
washater>a »h complex. See owners^ Apt, ;^ 
'lU.or.'cWl 45t*494S: : 

GINNY'S 
.COPYING 

ERVICE 
INC. 

• PRETTY DUPLEX $ 
jjjpdwm duple* to? rent a. qu«et<;.-i,>^ 
Northeast Austin resident 

, MffSJHbbrhood-^Cach duplex oifecsiffrge;.^ 
'^•unced backyard, covei^d parKtng) .ex -

WE 

AUSTIN 
REKTJPS 

42 Dobie Mall476-917J, 
Free PgrKing 
,7 am 10 p.«n^M P-* , 

,3$>s ?am.^5pm Sat^-
t,?i, ^,, 

H A B I T A T'S® 
. HUNTERsSl^ 
^NEED AN APARTMENT i Mr KU^tK 1 ^ 
?.f FOR £ALL? 479-4171 
:.GIVE us A. call. - .4/ Lzy\' 1 

wk'l. 

Your time is Valuable? 
Our service is free £ 

PARAXON „. 

PROPERTIES 

ll»Ui. inc. 
476-9093 

I*. Jypin© ^ 
>• . "l#2:pr,n?in9 \A,r: riHP flpngi 

'. binding 

420 w". riverside drive 

IMMEDIATE OPENING (hip female 
slWpluielKt.Own room, carport* near 
UT, Debb)e« 476-2M3. 476-«179 

NEED AAAtE ROOMMATE to share 
mobiie.hcfrw. Prefer student. Call Jack«; 

<74-5604, «W43 «ll«r i piltl.'...":•<•'••: • 

NEED SERIOUS STUDENT roommate-1— 
• to jhirebwlroom. JB/4B aper»m«nt. ISO ; """"" *"""»'"••* lur-

^yearsffom LawScl>oou.47547?5,^_ 

. FEMALE ROOMMATES needed'* own 
room, mature, liberal/three blocks UT. 

y OUi: House. sp«rse(y.:fumIshed. S51;75. -
Oeposlt S30. 4/7<4029. 

1*2 FEMALES needed to shar^Z bdrm/3 -
bath apbrtmeflt.4 blocks from campus.-
Shutt!e,47«»1i7j afternoon. 

jt/sTl^orth or 27lh aj 
^uafdaiupt! * ' 

2707 HemRhljl Park 

I7TH • RIQ GRANDE. Own room In 
house; Walk to campus. S37.SQ. V(( bills. 

Habitat. Hunters i^-FREE apartment 
• locator service, located In- the lower 

level of Ooble Matt. We specialise In stu
dent complexes. • : 

HABITAT HUNTERS 

weekdays 

472-4175 

i *£ 

-MM 

Lower Level* Dobie J 
Suite 8A ' 
474-1532 

Students see This on* 

m 

» B; 

Aoto - For Sale 
-1950 XK 150 JAGUAR fixed head cqupe; 

Wire wheels, aew paint. mechantcaUy 
sounds 255-2337, • - v 

196* VOLVO 164;. Air, automatic, 
. Michelifl fires. Very good condition.- Sl.> 

«XL Gwer.'471-5514, ft-5 weekdays- Mar-
bfe FaHs, 693-4904 nightv weekend. . . 

' 1973 VOLKSWAGEN 'Thing/1 ,Oee£ 
> guardu 9.000 miles: Stflt under warranty;: 
S2I50.441-0574 after 5:15p.m. -v^ 

1972 RED CORVETTE convertible, 4S4» 
automatic, all power and air. both tops. 
25.500 miles best In town 47*7211 ext. 21, 
A54-I8M. < 

70 SAAB 99. AM/FM. AC Mmpg Good 
condition, 51400. 474-6524. 

. T964 FORD. v4« pick-up. extra long and 
extra wide bed.. Needs1 some work.~s500. 
4540559 after 5 pm. 

70 AUDI. 4 speed, air, AM/FM, 
-/.reasonable. Also has. spare car parts; 
__5M796. ^ 

-'4- WATERLOO FLATS 
•••••'• ' ' "" •' a j j ' i - J :  B e d r o o m / 1 .  B a t h ,  F u r m l i h e d / U r t i  

Homes - For Sale 

L U X U R Y  

^FBR - $160 

SKYDIVE! 
Austin Parachute 

Center 
F.or -Information please calt; 

272-5711 anytime 

AAAUE. ONE BEDROOM. MO.'On River. 
• -.near shuttle. Must be student and like -

pets. 441-7111. , -

CTaERAt-ROOMMAtE **ntW Sefonrf 
, In two bedroom. 5103.50 a month, bill* In. 

cllxletf. Call 4B-MU 

• FEMALE* Own lroonvfireplace« shuttle, 
Riverside^ 5105. 447^447 after 4 p.m. v ; 

NEED MALE roommate to share one 
. bedroom apaiiment at Vantage Polnt< 

585: Call after)! p.m./4424903. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

connections;*: Kitchen appliances furs 
Dished. 5160 plus bllls;Xal^92ft-72Mvi - . 

BUSINESS OPP. 

ONCE IN A „ 
LlFETrME OPPORTUNITY 
Entire-Cjfy Block For Sale. 260 x ill ft* 

: level ground, streets paved, curbed and 
JouUered on all 4 sldfft. This property has 

6 one-sto<y rental residences all facfog 
same street, with a,minimum y«ar1y ln» 
come of S5.7C0. The remaining-^ block 

r {41r340sq. fi,) Is undeveloped. Excellent 
location- with Jnvnedlate potential, lutt -
east of U T 
REAL BARGAIN AT SI26.0OQ. HEIRS 
MUST- SELL TO SETTLE ESTATE. • 
Contact Joe pavlu. 444-3374 or 472-6279;i?-
Joe C. Franiettl.* ReAltors . 

YES, we do type 
Fceshman-themes. 

Why not start out with 
good gradesi 

472-3210 and 472-7677 

iR^porH, Re»un»v 

*Wv ^All University atsfr/, 
ba»rh^l5 wort^ >' 

Last Minute Service 
jfiSfok, Open M Mon-T^ 4 : 

SERVICE' prl;sat 

472-8934 Ooble Mall 

HELP WANTED 

SPECTACULAR VIEW OF city from.. 
: this beautfful one. acre, level lot. Located > 
dose in at 503 Rocky River Rd. In west. ' 

. Uke HHIs; *14,500: Call 474-5406 after . 
5V30. 

I . .  •  •  "  :  
' 2 BEDROOM mobile t>ome. 12 x 55. : 
CA/CH. 53.500. 500 Jffastrop Hwy Space 

1 20. 385-0394. .. . • . .. • • !irs 

2 STORY DUPLEX for sale by cwnehl: 
bedroom. 521,500. Located close to-UT, 
Inquire neighborhood 4534072, 472-7273,' 
44KBS3. 

2 BEDROOM HOME WITH OEM, living 
room and dining room for sale by owner. 
uxaied north-UT in 4000 Btxk OuvaLu 
Fenced back .yard with garage. 525^000;:-
Assume existing ?*« loan, will consider-
second lien. 453-6072, 472-227X Or 44)* ' 

-3253.,., 

Bath* Furhlshed/Unfur-. 
ntshed-Shag^ cable, walk-ins. pooL com
plete kitchen. Close to shaping and 

-,-_w_-_i...-.:.:._Town Lake 
• .$J70 unfurnished/8199 furnished • 

ALL BILLS PAIO 
41 WaHec Street 

474-449? ' 47*416; 
Barry Glliingwater Co. 

dlv 6 .blocks .to campus, dishwasher, 
pOSat pOOL etc. • 
474-1712 . 478-3176. 

BRAND NEW^ 
EFFICIENCIES •M& 

• CONFIDENTIAL^ CARE: lor 'prMM(lf 
unmarried' mothers: Edna'- Gladney 
Home. HO# Hemptilll. Fort wor(h. Toll 

j.treenumber 1400-nMllM. 

RIVER CITY 2 SHOP. Austin's ex-: 

-dgitye performance shop:olferi expetl' 
maintenance lor late'modet Imports. We • 

:specialise In Datsun' and BMW peiior* 
msnce tuning. UA West.6th. 472-5J77. 

I 

asfMBm 
- 1700 NUECES 

Close to. campus, be^umi^iy furnished}1 

AH with big bate * * 

$140: 
FOUNTAIN TERRACE.® 

APARTMENTS 
Lar^e 1 bedroom, large closets, fully 

"carpeted, cable, disposal water, gas. 
swimming pooL furnished Walking dis
tance to UT, NO children or pets 610 
West 30th. 477-8858. 

. . —, .jiconle* .for. your pianist 
5155 electricity lind deposit. ; ; ;k. 

Manager -*Apt 201* 
S& 478-9058 

ALL BILLS PAID-

ROOMS 

*" rfi 

TEXAN DORM. 1905 Nueces. Doubles 
• SZJOfSemester. Singles S385/Semester.< 

.Daily - maid J service^ central, blr. 
•- Refrigerators* hoi plates allowed. Two* 

blocks from: .caihpus. Co-Ed. -Resident 
^-Managers. 477-1760 

•avvM 

/68 VW aUG. New engine, good condk 
lion, call, after 6:00 0^. 441^3481. r ^ -v 
¥962 VOLVO, Rebuilt engine, new Uv-
lerior, dependabla. *a Ford style. New 

, Inspection. s«75. Also. '59 Volvo 550.5700 
fbr both. Paul 477-171L 472-1942. 

• 1970 OPEL. Lsw mileage, cleans 472-
4439, 

^SUNNYVALE 
APTS» 

1, BDRAASl30 -(i-'; 
2 &DRM S1S0~~ 

^EFF. ,® 
M* BR. 

5T10 
SJ25 
S145 

$65, .175.. US .monthly Maid service. 
Unens. AC ABP. nur catHtol,"303 East 
Ylth. To ste: contact Joe Franzetll <72. 
<779. 47M4U, 

NELSON'S GIFTS:. Zun? Indian 
Jewelry;. African and Mexican Imports. 

. «1J South Consrets. 444-3tl4: Closed 
Mondays. 

LEARN TO PLAY -GUITAR. BegInner ' 
and advanced. . Drew. . Thomason.' 471-' 

• 2079 

HORSE STALLS lor rent.- Runs, arenar; 

and exercise arenas Reasonable ratesr 
Plwne Oon, DMm. • 

NEW LADIES' ty Atala 10 speed. Car : 
radt, lock.-chaln. $100. 47t-7<S9. , 

MENS R*P GROUP on the male sex 
rote- win* men of variout .sexual 
preferences. :toi*s and lifestyles. 

• Tuesdays 7J0j>-m. y-Audltorlomf 2B0 
Guadalupe. 

UNF. HOUSES 
. . . .  |  .  -  I  '  '  

??£$ FURNJSHED ROOM 'All bills paid, S5S.f.>/' 
Sc%BU|-Red River. <72^2M. TIRED OF THE DORM? 

as 
2408. Leon. 

6 blocks to . campus • 
r;47»<5W LOST & FOUND 

;'%SW4 BURNT ,ORANGE Qtevy Piek-up. 
^r.H ton. 1400 miles, standard trans^ 350 ' 
• ">1.s3200orbestoffer — CaiiWiiLafieeft 

452-1341. f 

:}y-VW FA5TBACK. J970, 8est-offer over, .i 
•,--;'SI700. Call <77-437), ask for George. 

.ROSE DALE -
;v}AREAl-B »\ 

Across from-tennis court in Ramsey 
' Par*, wpn maintained. M Home iwith 
• hardwood floors and den.-^Ricfc. Borttv 
Finp Bennet 8> Associates ^ 

4544746 or 459-9485 f 

vHW SUAliMlT 
I 3 Blocks to Shuttle 

case. Call 34M540. 
UWBW 

vVtf.jr'R<A.'Pei k tilue.,"White"'H>)trrtirire -
. - wheels. Best offer. 453*5360. 4^ 

^ Misc. - for Sole ? 
TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds; 
ddgotd: Capitol. Diamond Shop. 4018 N; 
•Lamar, 454*6877.-

Mm.. 
flBiSF 

HtttS CORVA1R. rwis sood.-J2iO. ClU 
, Maraa. <M«o 

^Motorcycles - For Sale 
iSAVE MONEYf Call us before buying 

y. , i«no|orcy6fe. Insurance. Lambert *»• 
sorance Associates,-mt OOO AAedlcat 

( /^Partway «52-256«. 

bWs t . -V73V9 HONOA CB350. Clutch and brsite * 
^cable needs work. 5600,2 Belt helmets in-.:: 

_ ^duded- Call John. 441-8392. 38S02M. 

- ^AWASAKI 90. Dependable 4.000 miles, ••• 
i:;;)!^Good- condition, 5195,00 Paul 477-1711, -^ 

^Wfi^.HONDA .175 in excellent condiffon.^7bb 

,|fe»973 ROCKFORDTaka 100 motorbike,' 
^awgwrty thoosand.miie&' runs good, great 
g&jfcrtefc *310..47Y-4450 * 

--5TAINED-GiiA5ScrattsuppHes.-Opal———-
and Cath glass. Came. Flux, Solderr etc: 
Renaissance Glass Co. 1015-C West 34trc: 
451-397L . * 

m 
m 

Stereo -' For Sale 
•. t 

LOOKING FOR 
GOOD STEREO 

Equipment? 
ilS 

TRY 
STEREO CENTER 

BEFORE YOU BUY. 
This Is a small 

. store with some- • 
very .good name 

brands'at the 
. best prices: ; 

KENWOOD fP 
JVC—NlKKO 

AAARANTZ 
PIONEER 

ALTEC 

bULK LLU«!>. IV68 Waiter H&06A 
woods. Irons. &> bag S200 263-5318. 

35MM LENSES for rvtst Wide angie* 
;.teleph0t0rX00nvind macro lens. Captto) / 
^Camera Rental. 476^81. .-..v,-.1 

BRASS BEOS^new shipment; double. 
•iWe railings, lafrd-foot boanis. J200 up.-
Sandys. 506 Watsfa. 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNtTt' for 
Karate irawtogu Take over contract at 
' 520 a. month. Call 453-8809. 

Fl REPLACES. New,, black • stee)^ 
. freestanding/ ^handmad*. In Mexico. 

Must seit; 596 each; 3300-B Clawsonv 
Road • 

ENGLISH 3-SPEEO bicycle - 535. ' 
S^ithetic; fur pillow, large "itie, 525. > 
Negotiable. 459-7017. 

LONG ESTABLISHED student beer 
lounge. Ff*e blu OT 'canwuv Mir.' . 

.equipped. Also vending machlneryv-
• Serfous inquiries only. 477-4270. • 

NOMADS OF THE SAHARA bring you 
gifts and antiques. JoumeyvEnd,.i«m 
and San Antohw 

GRANDMOTHER'S PATCHWORK -
cwtjfe Large-sites suifabto for spreads. 
Other handwork also. Call 476-9224 to 
see 

• WATEHE(ED5.513;. hot ..water* heater,-/ 
, 539.;. fireplaces 596/ toilet pressure1-

Pump, 5119^ miscellaneous. 3300-e Claw-
son ROSd;..';-' .' ,. 

MOVE IN TODAY I 7 

1  B R : -  $ j ! 2 5  
Tangle wood Annex 

j.Si : 1315Horwalll' 
'.-'476-0948 '478-9468 

.• ' Shuttle Stop 
MOVE IN TODAY 

E L  D O R A D O :  
3501 Speedway" ssm 

- C-<" 472-4893 
-I£1J BR..- S125. 

Shuttle Stop j; 

ntnrr'ruririn'.'..-. . - REWARD. Gold Rim: Eyeglasses In ; -QUlET-—ENFtE^O-AREAr-l ne.dl.point,casa^tui-tee-9lass»st-ii-»or-
. Bdrmi With full kitchen; bright 
shag,, large rooms.- Good 
storage, pooj, sauna, cable 

. and congenial at 1 bedroom 
from $148.50 plus electricity. 
807 Westi Lynn.. 477-7794, 472-
4162. 

THEN MOVE 
; Hundreds of vacancies available In town 
-and -ift-the- country^- AusWnVoldestand 
largest Rental Sarvteejyoven results. 

—rentalIBUREAU-^ 
4501 Guadalupe' • Open 7 Days 

NEEO EXTRA MONEY? Sell flowers dh 
the streetiof Austin. Thursday - Sunday, 
476*3060* 453-1506. , 

PERSON TO DRIVE school-fype bus^3 
Monday Friday 2 p.m. •• 6'p.m;'^ 

. Chauffeur's license required. 52.00^hour, 
Apply In person 517 South Lamar. 

PART TIME' work 15-20 houri/wetk^ .j -
5300^tnonth salahr or Incintive progrem.;-^' 
Call 452-2758 

' COUNTER HELP WANTED for drive-ln ^ 
cafe. Hours 5*11 p.m.'385-0130. Ask for-
Mr. or Mrs. McNeely... 

WAITERS ^WAITRESSES wanted.. 
H^S/hnor, No experience necessaryi v:c;; 
See Bill at The Spilt Rail inn: 217 SouthOw 
Lamar, lC,v 

•THE 1.F,C needs a part-time secretary#-^; 
Af ternoont Monday-Thursday. Or will 
work around schedule. Prefer student ' 
familiar with Greek Community: Cons ' 
fact Chad Cable for Interview 892-1664.-
4784110. •••. •••: •• • • 

'C.O.D. MAKE 
neat 
car; 
phone 454^767. 

THE CROCKETT COMPANY 
>.* v the complete: secretenel. iefvice - ... « 
:<."T;VPINO - thesevmamncripH, reoorts. 3j 

papers, relumes . 
AUTOMATIC TYPINGS letters «ftd-

Multi-copied originals . v 
XEROX COPIES> S&00 for 100 c^» • 

(per originals), 
PRINTING • offset: end. wtterpress: 

.-,«nd 
complete lines of office products 

4B-7M7 ' - ' 5530 Burnet Ri^ 
-•'.••••••'.• •. «• . '.•••«. 

CHRISTENSON 8, 
ASSOCIATES 

A TYPING 
SERVICE -

gy-V* 

».D. MAKE up to 540/day. Must Jbe 
it and aggressive, .have good running -
. Apply 3I0«.N.. Lamar, Suite 102 or 

Specializing In 
— Theses »nd dissertations' 

— Law SHefs 
Term papers and retterts " 

; Prompt, Professional 
Service 
453-8101 

Pick-up Service Available 
3,°2 Glenvlew a . 

R . WMP-DWE LICEMR, CONGENIAL, NOIV 
watyl Apply lh person 504 

West.Mth, upstairs Tuesday-Saturday, 9 

GOLDEN RETRIEVER named Ceine 
with Austin Animal Clinic tag/ Reward, 
Call 452-1731 * 

FOUND WEDNESDAY.'sweater on WC 
^shuttle. Calt 475-8028. N ; * , 

UNCLASSIFIED 

^RESH HAi ^, needs Hairdresser with1 

' IS 
ision. Br'ind 

—your owmaircut. — -

"PHOTOGRAPHER needs models for 
: photo Illustration for national dHfrlbu-
flotvseod short resume and ilmltatloht„ 
to; Box 9711/ Austin. Texas 7»744." 

LOST;.PalroFGlasses wlfh biuf ltnm. 
a«?H«r IF shuttfe route:' Ptease cilt 47S- ' 
T-<., 1044. 

CREEKSIDE 
'i 

Large efficiency; CA/CK shag, walk-
; .Inv comptefa'kitchen, .bafh-vanity. On 
city/shuttle route. HIS plus E„ thro 
August *75. 47<-«32< alter 1 p.m. 

FOR RENT 
MICROWAVE OVENS/; doi-m-size 
refrigeralorsi. /color- TVfs, 
washers/dryerv stereos for rent. JEZ 

' Rentals. 408 East 1st. 472-6275. 

? STUDIO for rent tx>r Jea3iTng~pI5S5"^~ 
• voice. 2 blocks from calnpus. 478-2079; 

LV*:BEDROOM..} BATH FURN,' APT* • 
——, IEI0 ALL 0JLL& PAID FURN HOIKF^ 

< LostredwalMtw/chtcks&lD 45fl0tl . 

'44 Corvalr. automatic, »2»o. 472-914*. 

U-House Lives 

Free Siamese Kittens, tu-sm. T~-

.Used refrigerator S35 47V765C. 
i Jil 

" FM car radios, fivdash. 477-6M*. izg 

10 sod blh. su/buy sip bag. 47S-9479. 

"lefea IIIF w/aensesi »cc. 4Sl-4<Wr -

BellyDancinglnslruction. 473-JJ44.- , 

• E«f: tlgJQABP 4bt c«mDUS 47S4490. " 

PHONE WORK 
No Experience Necessary 

.<:,Mak? S2.00 • $4.00/per hour. 
Supply 31Q8 North Lamar 

Suite 102 or 
Phone 454-8761 --f.V' 

- - v?T."?' ." . . 1 1 11 .'"iWJiV.' 

NEEDED.NOW 

MRS. BOOOUR's fYPINO SERVICEi 
Reports, theses, dissertations and book), 
typed accurately, fast and reasonably. 

. Prlnthi^ and binding on request. Cloit 

DISSERTATIONS, theses, rmorts, Md 
.law. briefs. Experienced typist, 
Txrrylown. 2507 Bridle Pam. Lorr.k* 

-B«K(y-4>J-47IS — . • . 

FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE 
Experienced, Law, Thesis, DISIK-

' tallons. Manuscripts. WW90-. . 

4 Just North of 27th at 
-r-' Guadalupe 

-v; "2707' HemRhlll -Park 

rBi'••••.'. . MOVE IN TODAY" -

1 BR - $125 

:  M A R K  X X  
. 454-3953 452-5093 

3815 Guadalupe 

A N T t L L E S  -

• L E  F O N T E  
803 West 28th 

472-6480 '• 
472-4162 

isXj Barry Glllingwater Co. 

".LAKE AUSTtN. Oulet country llvrng 15 
minutes campus/dovmfovm. Vbedrootn 

•W' i "is6"® home I70f 2 bedroom 1130. cabin 
!ssfe«*70; houseboat *120.3»-!«l.:tt7.iisi; ; = 

LARGE 2 BEDROOM house t biocki''-
UT. Fireplace, old but character. s^2Sl' 
plus bills. 442-9444. • . ; j. 

: -44Porsche9<2 S2$00negott>l.'442-|9«3. •. 

. Drafting dMt.ft Wr Bar S2S. 44444M. 

; Kusfom amp good cond. S300j 444 (04. 

' >*70 Ply Fury S12S0 2i4-10p «ft 6 ' 

rW'i i/tM" 
A P T S . ^  
- - 2204 Ehfleld 

s205 2BDRM 
472-1923 

SHUTTLE STOP 

/•kARGE. CARPETEO efficiency 2700 
SwIsher^^V blbck -Law.' SchoolV -
5115/month. 478-65S0 

IUS/MONTKk Near University T 
bedroorrvCA/CK disposal, dishwasher,:. 

• pool, laundry-facnitles, water/gas paid. 
4412 Avenue^ 452-4249, 

STUDIO " APARTMENT^f (replace, 
;c;Skylight; CA/CH. Cable.-convenlent^OO 

EasI51st,S134pluiE.451-3444, 472-5129. 

TUTORING WANTED 
PHYSICS/TUTORING, Graduate stuiv; 

ENGLISH-TUTOR needed. AU basle 
grammar skills^ Cad.Bruce. 453HB963. > 

:BtBLE: JOKES. l desperately- need 
: new.treth Bible {okes. Please call Toni. 
•r.47^4921. , 

v HEED CELIBATES for research paper 
interviews. Please can 47M40I. 

. Mature dependable and- stable hard: 

worker for vartous duties at Northwest 
apartment complex. ' Night students 

v -t̂ cep»4oie. no oar srudehfi.- f'UrAiiMdv" 
apartmenl:ptus. salary for qualified perw. 
son 345-1768 between 9-4, , 

NEED REyPUNCH OPERATOR 11 In 
the Secretary of State's Office. Need ihe 

: following qualifications: 
; 1. At least oheyear'actual operating . 

experience 
. 2. High School-graduate. , • . 

• 3, Knowledge oiF otheHe^vipment^ 
. wch «s sorters, cgllators. etc 

•>ii%4.: Ability lo work, under pressure ot -
^ fXdductten schedule*. • 

Will be glven a key-punch test. Contact 
°wenCoon at 475-58451or appoirttm^pt, -

7 4 

R E S U M E S  
•with or without pictures -: 

1 Day.Service 
472,-3210 and 472-7677 

, BOBBYE DELAFIELO. tBM.Stlectrtt 
pica/MIt*. 2S vun tttstrteic#, bookv 
Ulsiiriallonvr " ;. _ — iheses, leponi, 
mlmedaraphlng. 4t2-7tt4. -

.Mi 

TARRYTOWN. Shuttle, mature single.-
poov patioy treev quiet efficiency si IS: 1 *. 
bedroom 512S. 45M950. 

T" Motorless 
Motion 

Bike Shop 
Professional repairsoh all makes 

Labor guaranteed 
, »f Free pick-up 

Check our prices 
-•%^« Use your student coupon book 

f lir 

-•"fr- 2 BR, i BA ¥&#Ssl 
LARGE POOL « ALL BILLS PAiD/ 

MOVE IN TODAY 
' Best Rate onthe Lake 

. Shunie Bvs Froot Doof i 
2400 Town Lake Circle 

j 4424340 

$140 iiiat 
Bedroom^*1'^-

.^PHILIPS 
-if SANS UI 
tf SONY 

C A R  

S T E R E O S  

smi 
- tt# 

• 1  FURN. APARTS. 

• COMPLETELY. REDECORATED large 
"garageapt;;Prnrate-parking, trees, fwo-

blocks UnNenlty Texas. Lease 47M063.; 

2,BEDROOM& 2 BATH, 2 blocks frorh 
.'campus. All Bills Paid. 5175.472<17I7.405 

-• &. 31st. -
• 

FURNISHED APARTMENT 
1 SISS/month.'ABP; Furnished rodms only-

SSO/month. 1 blocks campui, 2800 Whftls* -• 
477-7558. 

2 BLOCKS SHUTTLE. 2 bedroom, 5189 T 
. bedroom,-57#9. Gas, water, TV, cable 

rvsidrAtt-nnated and carpeted. 305 and ' 
401 West 39th. 454-0360, 452^342., 

LUXURIOUS 3 bedroom/2 bath apart-
• fnent very.tlose fo UT • shuttle bus- rent 
. reduction*472-4874. "7: 

ONE BE DROOM 5140 plus electricity, 
near campus and shufffe- Convenlent to 
downtown, new furniture and poor.-407, 
West 38th. .4534540, 472-4162. Barry^ 
GHIlngyfater Company. 

TAKE UP LEASE oft.oncbfdroom. Call 
447-8829 after six. 

££• 
Close to UT 

Five Blocks East £ 
•w- of the"Drag v 
i 203 E. 19th 
igi 476-6733##:= 

250 WATT 

1 

^COLORFUli^L 
EFFICIENCIES^ 

-u" AND 'I 
'One bedroor^l 

Shag/dishwasher, 
k. . 

co*y communlty^V^ 
near shuttle 

Jll»plus E; sit? ptus~E 
1211 W. 8th' ,p,%t 474-1107 
off Blanco _ 477-4162 

NEED A G'REAT 
PLACE TO LIVE? 
^ TRY THE 
t.VBJ_ACKSTONE 

t '  ' A P A R T M E N T S  
l"v* 

^ e a large rooiTy for >44J0/mo. or 
an enffce room lor. sn2.S0 fuf;-

. — g ..i wS5y£feni 
gas=gr III,'pets ok^^^B' 

•,£l/ matdt you wlth a compatible one. 

ail bills paW- Mald service once 
- - a 

800 SQUARE FEETH1: fn these I 
bedrooms and the2 bedrooms;are mam
moth. too.,Furnished or -unfurnished,. ^ 
with lce-maker refrigerators (frosts ^ 
freely Dw. cable. waUk-bis & buiff-lns. . 
From 5185 ALL BtLLS'PAID. 2606 ! 
Wheless Lane 92M2Q2, 472-4162, 

ACT-C6NTUATE THE POSITIVE. Act 
V. ApartmeotS ' best of both worfds. One 
bedrooms at affordable prices for 

r students: From 5149 pltrs E » cable. 924 
East 5lSt.;459-5728; 472-4162. 

j5LE!?i°SY?TEA« 
Famous AX-JOOO Carrard Stereo wim. 
AWFMtunar.comptet. amfiopMfecox^jA 
trois, gtganfic alr : suspensIon; «>.wayi.„ 
sptaker system with larpe 1«r* woofer. 
S'^ mldrange,md]** tweeter. One y»ar" t 
gsarantoe on,parts «Kf'l»bor;iocal-Mrr?t')! 
nee Seggtswa retail SSJt. tut are 

g [If ts - -

BVlhg yd<S own roommet. or wc w.11, ^fv,VaS^W^SJidf«lS',FteSSL 
^ RealApt^ 5001 BuH Creek. 452-1803.476* 

4 1 W . / - v - . J - '  - * •  > " . *  1  ' 

JUS yptf' f<^tf * jNf -
fast bar. extra Urge dosets. * 
,and«huHlebusat El,CtHttv 

This ir economy A convenience a.t Hs 
/ best, t -

^ • •• 

5137. 
with 

W I L L O W  

m. C R E E K S  
2 BR ALL BILLS PAID 

Somewhere 
there'$ someone 
waiting to buy 
your power mower.;.. 
: i >  t a p e  r e c o r d e r -

stereo... 
IS motorcycle. If 

bicycle..^ 
H automobile.., 

furniture..^ 
/ -«y; 

televiston.'..^ 
golf clubs... 
etc;. 

ss-vigs-i 

MODELS NEEDED 
(Female and Male) . 

Trainees and Professional: Register now 
tor temporary employment. Categories ' 
f,r': NstesSi style shows, product adver
tising,. TV comm. & etc. 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER OlvefslUH 
Services, Graduate and undergradmlt 
jypjns.^ptlr^is, binding. 1515 Koenlt, 

STARK TYPING. Specialty: Technic.!. 
Experienced Itmev dissertations, PR's, 

•manuscripts, etc. Printing, binding 
CharJene startt 45W2I0. 

MINNIE L. HAMMETT Typing i 
pupilcailng Sarvie*. Ttints. dissert 
.tatlons. papers of: *11 tdndv. resumes,. 
free refreshments^ utTW. 441-4114 

NEAT. Accurate and prompt typing. 48 
J«|ts per page, Theses IS cents: Call 447-
2737 

Last: 

Weekdays 5 P.m.to9pm. 1 sat. 9 ,.m. 
». AUSTIN MODEL'S AGENCY,' 

0777 or 442 

&MAU.WOOD TVping 
liable. Term 

irge/-
•8S45, 

>MABYL 
minute, overnlght' availa 

1 papers, . theses* dissertations. 

fo 1 p.m.; 
447-1240 

V„ MOONLIGHT 
• MADNESS 

ENTERPRISES 
NEEDS 

4 young men or women willing to lovest -
_i125.oo.each and work 2 weekends 
'rtonthly as host, and hostess on guided, 
wrs to Galveston; Weekend salary (5o 
plus meals and room at Flagship Hotel > 
investment repaid on. first: tour Nov: 9V 
Call Cass Stevens for personal inter* 
view. Fri« Sat,, Sun. 1-6 p.m.; 459-669$: 

- «J£*' 
ist*1 

EL POSAOO from 5130 Fantastic , 
apartments wjth cable^ pool, full • 

.'ktfcheAt. 'On and: shuffle . bus. 
Convenient? fo !,sh6p0too<-:-1105, Clayton 
DBS97453-7914, 472-4162. 

.. TEACHERS' ... 
|^»PRE-SCHOOL 4" • 

VtSTA has Programs beginning January :' 
r;March..1974 :ln the Ui?;:LI*nto^ 

,:THE;PERSONAL TOUCH wlll do your 
typing Quickly, Etficlently and 

^Reasonably. Call 451-rni or 47544i7 . . 

''-STUOENTSI NEED typing? Call Tlmi 
:: 472-8044 of come by 403 West 13th Suit, 

PAT .MOOOY m.Kes your paper look 
gjodter SO cent* a page; East. Rlwsld,. 

• NEED A TYPIST? We're * secretarial 
speciallsf,; Resumes,, letters, theses, 
fegal, statistical, research papers, and 
etc. Pick up and dellvary available. H7-
M23 y I p. secfttatiM Syvk, 

Jiist North of 27th at 
' < Guadalupe 
o 2707 Hemphill Park,, 

MBA kit"""*"*•''"w-'ne.'Oii..-VLlvina ,„„n 
1 ^YPIN0- P«'NT.NG, BIDING 

«® ">« recnjllers on tt>t. ' -
- taj? w«t Mall 

THBcoMPLfeTH 
.  , A / W _  •  ^  P R O P E S S ^ O N A L  j  

- L A W Y E R S  "  I FULLTIME 

ROOM & BOARD 

Tell tfretm it's FOR SALE 

Ms .seHmg 
eft! Terms' 
**— -UNITES 

super srttrms for 

F R EIGHT'sALEj'-SS^ 
...1 ,.; tu5 ff EKw . ~" I..1. ' 

.' Mwatfftiwtfetgyaay»4'' 

OAK CREEKStS 
APARTMENTS 

Hay gas, water t e«5tf?v. You pay dec i*» with a classified ad 
'( *,? Tfll. 453-0540. 473-41«. Barry. *- •. 

.^Company . . 

j. water « cable TV. You pay dec 
iiy. We have gas heat and gas ranges 
«lp you.conserw, Shuttte bus stopat 

fttramUrat field 45U]tl, Vaufted 
•ctlttngs, private bakxiales. , 

»' 

- 472"32l°' .-and472-7677 

, 
Y;.rl^CH|TEGjS 1 HKASEmSS 

CITY PLANNERS 4i 

5 Sxceiltnt fj 
.T^ cooked rnealfc .AC maW, twtm- i 
^EMAWwlg^P'WavQttnde; ;4w-ag'-i 

between 8-5a30p.m. s ] 

^fiiSBSSSfW1 ^*h eSerW'laO^ wdpay^i^u^ieii^^rw 

hx>aBia .-•-P'luwjii^ meaicai • 

reprulterj on tt«e West Mali M(JS»U^ 

HELP WANTED 

A R* T1 r\ KI 
" A TRULY MEANINGML'l— 

AHARO ACT TO POU.OW.Ad1V, 
at T^*-T.-bei»Mi(r«nie 

2 BEDROOM. T BATH FURN. M>r. 
«»0 ALL BILLS PAlS 1 Bedroom 

Air Bills Pdld 
DISCOUNTEtJj 

STEREO 3YSTE/SlAS 
$9 .̂00 

•VI ST®5 hwn tearur* a -M 100 w.tt AM/FM ste»o 

•stf* LE FONT ?y?V1'c 'r,?hart1 Square; 
rj- V\ T 403 W«t 28th ".V, ^ : jft w «nd ^ ^ ERISSHt"business', 

472-4480 
^ 472r4U2 

|ftwC^BBfWWt«U5o 

«(0ust<ca)l> Watched" air" 1 473-4147. 

ajLasyj/j-sJOA NEAR CAMPUS. EFFICIENCY' 
SvhaJT PrapJrt*es'n^n*s.^ 

lit P»ld,l* 
"* f.X •< < +74.** «»«rWHotll.' 

IMOHOOM,! Wfc2t)Mn»in, no OEPpSlT. HO LEASE. Ckan. est. 
'^ftfiCWtoes^jCWs.' - dowwuwn. r»> 

;, mifrnD FREIGHT SALES-2®-. ROwAPTS.St rem ma am Pom iv ; UM tl.LAMA*' 
PROGR> MONDAy^FI 

IsilfOiJit 
*aa) 

csH>itel'si% 
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S1 ;Tff , 11111 
^By BILL SCOTT 

: .'-..Texan Staff Wri icr 
. Friday afternoon prior lo' 
he .taping of Darrell .RoyaUs. 
MCAA-wrltten remarks- con-

ierning hjs role as an 
I'athletiq-administratar," the 
\BC television control room; ' 
eused in a large,truck parted 
•utslde tjie north end of 
Memorial Stadium, had been 
, scene of confusion. 
Produced Chuck Howard > 

|ras.disturbed 
"Where are the rest of the ' 

had a' 'usable piece 'of 
; videotape for the next day's 

(Saturday) halftlrjne. Only a 
few technical checks and a 12-
hour wait remained before a. 
national audience would sit,at 
home and view the results- of 

•(•the efforts- •ol. 45-technipians 
^and more than half a> million' 
^ Hollars" worth of sophisticated 

equipment. 
Saturday; Game Day.,Third 

Quarter. The mood inside the 
control room had changed 

•' 'since- -Friday.;-Nonessential 
in-field headsets?" he asked.people had been cleared out 
1/1 mil • ••  ̂J- J' 4 . . I'Can't those Telco (telephone 
Eompany) guys get anything 
right—This is a classic exam- -
file of their attitude." ' 

The 2 p.m. taping started 
ate. Royal sauntered down to ; 
he field-and Immediately -
jfent- forTthe.copy, making 
Ranges'.and scratching 
everal sentences. 
Aftec six takes o{.ihe,one-J 

and the eight-foot square 
space took on the appearance 
of a jet cockp]t. ^ 
' Director A'hdy Sidarjs. 
Howard: and the technical 
director sat at a table facing 
anarray of :24 . television 
monitor, screens; Iniaddifion 
to one monitor ior each 6f the 
six cameras-covering the. ac
tion on the field there were 

L. :V-
graphics-, slow motion, 
videotape replays and special 
visual effects.. 

Sound was handled by an 
.engineel-who sat in a separate 
booth equipped with a 'con
fusing array of switches, 

•several telephones.and a com
munication line to- the 
Geodyear' blimp overhead:-
The control room also had ins-
•tant. two-way communication 
through headsets with both 

. cameramen and broad
casters. 

"Get ready to roll the other 
scores, graphics,'' Howard 
said. "Lampley, get over to 
the Arkansas bench and find 
"out what the"injury situation 
is," , , 

: The decisions were made 
quickly and _without apparent 

; hesitation by these men who 
were selecting the shots and 

^camera angles that America 
,' was seeihg at home from the • W . K ' I V ,  .  v '  C l  _ _ _  

mte talk, Howard felt" he - ^ black and :white screen& for sofa-"' -." *. 

^1111 
Ippi^ 

V-

jgmt 

¥\mM? 

. t "V 

^ m W4 

. Wofds were translated into r 

•• action almost instantafleous-' 

,tNo sooner had Howard 
spbken to Keith.Jackson, the 
play-by-play announcer, then 
Jackson himself would be 
echoing the .message 'over,-, 
national television. "<•%* 

/'Mention <the upcoming'" ' 
Texas-Texas A&M game," 
Howard said. Less. than one 
second later, Jackson had in
formed the audience about the-
significance of the Thanksgiv- » 
iftg weekend battle. _• 

When not 'moving . his- two^ ; 
sidelines caftieramen to 
different positions, Sidaris 
was busy looking' for various1 

, "honey" shots to use as fillers 
during lulls in the action; 

"Hey, there's a fine-looking 
broad over behind the band," 
he told one of his camera • 
operators. "Come in tight on 
her." 

-\.*The 24-inch picture of the ' 
girl appeared on. th«I 
"preview'.' screen in the con
trol room. As soon as the play • 
died, Sidaris switched her * 
face onto the color "line" 
monitor, which put her on the 
air for a brief moment, 

As director, Sidaris also 
• was responsible for an
ticipating the flow of the 

game and instructing his 
cameramen with regard- to 
isolation shots of players 
whom he guessed might make 
an important block' or .a key... 

: tackle during a* play. 
"Number five, I want a 

/linebacker on this one," he 
said on a thirdrand-short yar
dage. One of the isolation 
screens immediately closed in -

' on a-tight shot of a Texas 
linebacker moving laterally 
against the Arkansas running 
back; The shot was not used. 

"A tire advertisement 

mPI W • 
«5£gs 

'-r? 

IP 

Director Ancfy Sidaris 
The three-minute 'break 

gave everyone time to breathe 
and get ready" for the last 
quarter of what was turning 
into a boring roijt. 

Once in{o the final period, 
Howard began planning ways 
to take some of the-visual 
tedium out of the telecast 

"Have „we been able to get 
Lady Bird down on the 
sidelines," he asked his assis
tant, who relayed the question 
to Jim Lampley, one of the 
sideline reporters responsible 
for interviews during the 
game. 

"Jim says hetcan't find her 

. , —Taxan Sioff Hmto by Chip Koufmar 

ana producer Chuck Howard watch the monitors. -
or something," the assistant across the television screen w — »VIV»J»mvh • 

answered. "Maybe we should " With the Tower bathed in 
go with the Bevo storv " • • oranee lipht thp ciwtatnro go with the Bevo story. 

"No, I don't like that one," 
Howard responded. "Get Don 
(Tollofson, the other sideline 
reporter) to talk to (Texas 
band director Vincent) 
DiNmo." 

And the game went on In
side the staditiffn fans were 
cheering, the band was "play
ing and the photographers 
were clicking, most of them 
unaware, .of the mini-drama 
which continued to unfold un
til the final1 gun sounded and 
the closing credits' rolled 

orange light, the spectators 
filed out Their contact with 
this particular dontest was. 
over. But inside thp control 
room,, where the concept of 
football-as-theater, as a visual 
experience, was "the only con
sideration, the work was not 
done. 

, The striking of the - elec
tronic net within Memorial 
Stadium went on for three 
more' hours. The engineers 
and- production technicians 
know-their-jobs; • 

By 9 p.m., they were gone: • 

M-

appeared on the "air" 
monitor, and the room relax-

. ed,.Sidaris bit into a taco iand 
„ , _ Howard started .a conversa^ 

i-nin, L' „ j r r-tntmSMf Hwt*l>rDavM Woe. tion with Bud Wilkinson, sit-
volor commentator Bud Wilkinion (l) qnd anehorman Keith Jackton begin program ting in the broadcast booth 
pr«parotioni in tha ABC broadcoit booth b»for« the -Arkamat garne^—,— with Jackson ' i ^ . . 

TACO 

FLATS 
HAPPY HOUR! 

79« m m 
:®A PITCHER 
- 4-6 MON-FRI 
S513 N. LAMAR 

Use Texan Classified Ads 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed  ̂
J —Men-& -Women: " % J.. 

Early dining 
means 

free wining. 
If you will make youf^M 
reservation to dine,, r 
during our happy hour, 
5:30 to 6:30 pm, you will 
receive a complimentary 
glass of fine imported 
wine to compliment our 
continental cuisine and 
your good taste 

fiuinii 
Jellerson Square. KmDey Latw at W.OSth. 

Don't Make A 
Without Calling 

Move 

iRTMENT 

lERS 
SERVICE 

AFree Service 
i-Z4.Hours a OayfS®!p^ ' 
 ̂p 472^162 

EARN $10 WEEKLY 
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

Austin 
Blood Components* Inc. 
OPEN: MON. & THVRS. 8 AM to 7P.M. 

TUESt & FRL 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 
„ CLOSED WED. & SAT. 

409 W. 6th 477-3735 

it t 

Guitar String 
Sale . .  A . W p  . . v  I - , - - , "  3  

Save 20% On 

All Guitar Strings 
"•\4v ' 

AMSTER MUSIC 1424 IAVACA 

478-7331 

LIDFPAL ACTS MAICCS 

FQf can operta whole ne  ̂worid ol:oppcii1unily..yja|̂  

Each year, NS.A offers challenging career 
opporiunillcs lo Liberal. Arls majors through 
participation in the Professional Qualification 
Test, This year. NSA has scheduled the.PQT 
for Sslurda)'. November 23. Completion of. this 
Test by the. Liberal Arts major, is a prerequisite•* 

[ to consideration for-NSA,employment. 

The Career Scene at NSA; The NafipnAl. • • • 
Secunty Agency is the U.S. Government -

. agency responsible for. developing invulner-
ah(e.communications systems to transmit 
and receive vital'information; As an NSA -
prfifessional, ybu will bt trainttl to work • 

..on programs of national impOrtanee_m:such«i-: 
areasast" ft " "D*,- 'jfilg 

' LanguagiTSIa vlt'anti 'Far Eastefn1^usc4~" ; 
as a basic tool of research into a number ofii 
analytical field 

. L ibro r y / l  nforinaljomStlentfe ̂ -technical 

writihg in its broadest sense, Including 
, research, writing, editing, illustrating, layout; 
• and reproduction 

Programming—includes data systems 
program writing; and development of • 
mechanical and administrative procedures \ 

•-•Cryptography^developing & logical proving,: 
of new crypto-logic concepts 

vj5«;Hes4arch--:the gathenngi analysis, and re* 
'^porting of substantive data ' 

i Your spetific academic mapr is of secondary 
Importance; Of far greater importance are 

v.y.our,'^Ingenuify; intellectual curiosity and 
vperseverance-^.plus a desire lo apply them in• • 
i assignments tvh^re imagination is the essential 
qualification * . -

Salaries, are supplemented by the^bcnefits of i 
•^career federal employment. 

. . A §« ^~ — ̂ B ,1 1M^ft 

; salary-increases as you assume greater 
.^responsibility; NSA also ts-anxious to ^ 
. stimulate your professional and intellecluil 

growth in many ways, including intensive ' *" 
formal as well as on-the-job training 

. Advanced study, if job related, is available, 
at any of seven area universities and can be 
partially or wholly reimbursed through NSA 

: Fellowships or other assistance programs. . 

»u>Xhe deadline for PQT applications is NoveJn-: 
.... ber l5(for the November 23 test]. Pick ufj a 
. PQT, Bulletin at your Placement Office; It 
'- contains full details and. the necessafy testx > : 
. registration form.; College-Relations Branch, 

National Security Agency, Ft George G 
, Meade, Maryland 20755 Attn M321. An 

e<?ual opportunity employer. M/F. iif. 

ittiy-.*,̂ a-vay.-iv 

m 

)3trW-r 

• If you're big enough to Ks»ve a Kodak 
pocket Instamatto camera,,ypu're big $ \P 

re-near! 
DOstcartibsiZeJSo, flip one oyerr 
address it, put on an Qt sfampTariQ r 
drop jtin themaiibox. Withoutan Vî ,r 

• jy, b -o-," ^nyelopeorarrytfiing; 

\ 

ns 
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Ptama Sfudents Spice 
By S.TEVE OLAFSON, 

v<^'s, t Texan Staff Writer 
"Tf a swashbuckling young man brandishihg" a 

'saber tried to sell you a sandwich in the Drama 
Building Friday, there was no need for alarm % 

Changes are the dashing young man was a drama 
student doing his part for the "Errol Flvnn 
Memorial Lunge-in." 
•' iThe University, drama department has been stag-.fe*f also. 

goods with a-theme such as the stage dueling class -' 
did with their Errol Flynn motif. 

Last year on St. Patrick's Day, students dressed 
in green peddled green food for the occasion, Jean 

•i-j- Hester, -drama student committee chairperson, ; 
\ said, ' •; 

ill StudehU: who -specialised in lighting served fo^d'f 
• • one'Friday, to the accompaniment of a light show:; 

Up 

Safety Firsts 
-T«con Staff PHeto by QovfeTWoo 

A University policeman examines one of four cars Involved in a bang-up at 27»h and 
Guadalupe Streets. The University car was damaged Friday. • -v 

ing such eventSi not with a cast of thousands, but 
with different groups of drama students to raise >; 
money for scholarships, parties, the American ' 
College Theater: Festival and senior actors who, 
want to audition in Chicago for a job with a theaters 
company, , 
. THE DRAMA, groups sell desserts, stews^-S 

sandwiches and other goodies'from 11 am. to-1,7 
p.m. every Friday to drarfi'a studtrits.. ^ 

tryvto' sell their: ,<,_v£The different groups usually 

~K *•* 

HESTER SAjlD-.the. Friday affairs .have been a!' 
tradition for. as long as she can remember The/, 
groups started out with: a few_couplcs.^groviding*;' 
food but eventually evolved into larger groups suc;h' 

> as the 27 peopl? who dressed like the Three® 
Musketeers Friday, 

% The students donate ail the food that-is sold andl 
• sell it at bargain prices. Some of the students afe. 

reimbursed if they serve'extravagant dishes, but 
sandwiches usually sell for 25 cents, Hesler'said " 

At Friday afternoon s demonstration labSi where 
.wall draraa student? perform scenes from .plays.; a-

representative from the . group that served food: 
earlier in the day is given an>award for the group's , 

"elforls 
?; :• The award is" onlv svmbolK'i however, and could 

•be something like an overly ripe banana. Hester 
said. 

•She added that the group from, the previous week "" 
.oalways gets to choose the group that will bring the: 

; . food the following week. • 

,'i7 Th6: drama faculty has been chosen to provide • 
. food next Friday she said 
..... MONEY FROM this years food sales will 
.benefit, among other things.' the 'drama 
department's production of "A Man's a Man," 

j,,jvhich will be the University's entry, in "the 
American College Theater Festival 

•aSP* 
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Study in Germany Avai I a b I e 

tl' 
It 

' 'ft -

Fellowships . for one 
academic year of graduate 
study irt Germany are 
available to qualified Univer
sity graduate students and 

..- graduating seniors. 
. Applicants' must -Be U.S. 

.. citizens with a' good 
knowledge of the German 
language 

:.u.: Deadline for applications is 
Nov. 20. For more informa
tion and/or applications, con
tact the International Office.-
100 W 26th St;, or by 
telephone at 471-1211,. : 

Typing Opens 
Four sections of typing 

classes at the University 
begin Monday. Classes meet 1 

• to 2 p m.. 2 to 3 p.m.. 6 to 7 
p.m. and 7 to 8 p rn Monday 
through Friday. 
.^Students may register by 
going to Extension Building 
301 at 19th and Sabine Streets. 
Tuition is $17. including bgoks 
and materials." 

471-7335 

jjfhs 
R o d e o  E n t r i e s  

• Accepted 
vi. Applications are being 

-accepted, for: entries in the' 
:19f?4 Bevo's Birthday Rodeo. 
James Little. Silver Spurs 

•president", said Friday. 
The rodeo, to be held at 8 

p.m. Nov; 2 in the Travis 
County Sheriff's Posse Arena. 

Entry forms for the.:rodeo. 
'are available at the Student 
,tActivities Office in Union 
•South. Deadline for entries is 
5 p.m. Oct. 30. , 

Volunteers Needed 
Representatives of ACTION' 

will be on campus Monday:' 
through Friday seeking. 

•, volunteers to join the Peaces 
Corps- or VISTA, Graduating; 
seniors and graduate students 

- in all fields of study are need
ed. 

Information booths will be 
on the West Mall and outside 

5'.the Business-Economics 
Building. Robert Lee Moore 
Hall Monday and in Townes 
Hall on Wednesday and Thurs
day and in the Architecture 
Building on Wednesday 

Clinic Set 
__ . — (or others 
ine iexas union/University ^ texasunionkeoeationcommittec w>u -

Interaction Committee wilU-3 wi*.-. 
cnrtncnr a T3 iteWhrfewater Sports Wilderness-

n """" Area Morvaay m the Program Office 
of1he Onil^ Swfh.;The trip & 

' man Mm, "Hokuspokus" ai B p.m.: -
• • "Monday <n BusmesvEconomicV 

8u»f<J»rfs 155. 
ETHMC'STUDENT SERVICES OF THE DCAN Of 

.STUDENTS OFFICE Witt sponsor inter-
yiews Ipr olackjandchicano siudeivts 
interested inlaw or graduate school 
with representative* of- varlou*: 
schools, Recruiters from. Vale 
Qraduate and Law Scboolvwiti be-in 

•*;> Speech BGifding 104 tfom 8:30 a.m. 
fy to £.p.m. Monday-. • 
TEXAS UNION AP*O.AM£WCAN CUttU*E • 
w COMMITTEE -wi(l shov* thctilm."The -

. teaming Tree" ari-Awfr? p^n. Mon--. 
:-if. day tn the Acaderrilc Center 

Auditorium; Adm*ssii>cj «s 75 cen.Ts'V 
• for Un<ver«ity.tO hdfcuyfs and S) loir-' 

the general public. 
TEXAS UNION ftNE ABTS COMMITTEE Wi« 

sponsor t^e art exhibit "-Electric 
Mosaic Bsintm^s" ̂  Johp WilHamv 

, from * a.m. to through Nov; f 
•> m the Academic Center .Foyer. • 
TEXAS UNION MEXICAN-AMERICAN 

'COMMITTEE will sponsor the photo ex-.. 
hifait, "El-Varujuero Genesis of the..'* 
Texas Cowboy.' from 9 a.m- to 5:5' 
p m through. Nov. t in the-* 
Academic Center Foyer. ' ? . • 

TEXAS UNION RECREATION COMMITTEE wiU 
•. hold sign-up: for horseback-riding' 

*<% Monday at the Program Office In the. 
Union Sooth. The rtde tv scheduled-
,or Saturday at Justice Stables -Cost 

<* is 55 for University 10 holders and 56 ̂ 

meeting at 8»p»m. for wecfcly - : 
• business 
COMMITTEE OF CONCERNED ASIAN ~ 

• SCHOIARS will meet at 7 p.m, Mon» 
dax'-fo-Garrison Hair 100. ''The • 
Philippines;- -The New VJctnam>?ra:;»-

.• wilt be-d«scussed. • •: 
SOOAL WELFARE STUDIES QUB wilj meet 

7 p.m. Monday In the Grade ate. 
• Social Work Building to hear a !ec« " - -; 

.'•i-^.'-jure on ,the role of the actglt oroba®^ 
..• • M<?-W>n counselor. • - • 

4 ' t SEMINARS ^ 
DEPARTMENT O* ElECTRlCAl ENGINEERING . 

: /-will hold a seminar at 4 p.m. Monday •• >' 
Engineering .Buildmg • 102. 

•*^OarryJ Gfeenwo»d of f^ome Alf ^ 
Development Center" wtU speaK oh : 

sponsor a Women's Rape' 
Prevention and Self-Defense 

JJLp 
Monday in the courtvard of' 

vOpticalWavef root •Corrective" 
System.". • /. 

FLY HOME 
THANKSGIVING 

• • • :  •  •  . . .  •  

Jt CHRISTMAS 

GROUP 
FLIGHTS 

' New York,-Chicago, 
r Miomi, Los Angeles 

CALL 
478-
3471 

the Women's Gymha!iume.s§ 
ANHOUNCEMtNtS 

C*CTUS TIA1BOOK tl scheduling ao-" 
polntments for: studio photographi :'^v. 

, ^ for sophomores from 8 30 a rri. to 
p.m. throwgh Wednesday in> v 

^.V^JTexas Student Putjllcations Buifding-'-' 
• • ..:. 3JOO. Asltting feeaOf Sl must be paid 

.. v«t-the time the appointment Is made 
CAREE* CHOICE INFORMATION- CENTER wiU 

. • • . sponsor "Federal Career Day'/ from 
^^9 a>m., to .4 p.m. Monday- In Jester: 

.*.!'3&Center A T15-AInformation on 
r:!^>?f,federaf. {obs possiWe with d/fferenf 
• * "'"majors will be available at seminars 

to be held through the da?. S 
DELTA PHt ALPHA AND THE GERMAN 

DEPARTMENT will sponsor the Ger-

•:!!: University ID holders and s5 for 
k- others; • • 
TEXAS UNION RECREATION COMMITTEE Will 

also hold stgn-up for a canoe trip on 
.the lower. Guadalupe River Mondays 
_m the .Union Program Office- The 

;k . trip set tor Friday and Saturday ; 
and costs $7.50.tor ID holders and• 
S8.50 for others.' : ' . ' 

TEXAS UNION. THEATER COMMITTEE will 
• Sponsor Ihertilm, ."The Trial", at 7? -

r': and 9: JO o.mr- Monday^ rn Burflme 
Auditorium.- Admission is Si for 

; . . • students, (acuity and staff. SL504oc 
.member^ ^ • 

MEETINGS 

• i'f'V'-V.V ' .• 
. v.. 

CARPET 
CLEANING! 

Complete 
: Janitorial Service 

"478-8954 

&£_i •• -i -

(24, hrv) 

BETA KAPPA CHAPTE* OF DElTA 'SK^i 
w»ll have a pledge meeting at 7pm. 
Monday, • executive committee -

. meeting at ^;4S p.M. and the active 

SPACE 
U 2200 

Guadalupe' 
Plaza 

^Nieman, Hanks 
•land Puryear 

^ , will you 
©u deserve? 

1 

m m 

Lets face it, things aren tpcjiuil in today s job market, ^ven with a college degree. But 
the Air Force has jobs that fit your college education, on an equal-opportunity basis 
'' • T"eAir Force is deeply involved to provide understanding for its people about the 

sensibilities amf sensitivities of others. Doing its part to make things better. We'ie not 
, - perTecF-yet. BiiFl)l^heT^C?ai^^iiiKliTeTH: 

' 'anceof $100 a month and flying lessons^-
Apply, qualifv, and enroll in Air Force ROTC at 

RAS 115 47t;'l 776 t»r 471 • 1777 

Guitar Sale 
-4M 

Save 10% On!) 
All Yamaha 

Guitars 

AMSTER MUSIC 

frS 478-7331 

165»4 LAVACA 

Ife 

' I 

1 

I "* 
h„ -V 
|i * 
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About The 
Energy Crisis... 
We've Got Something 
In Common. 
We saw it coming and we saw it as a chalice Thai s why we re 

involved in a number o< major projects to lind/dovcioD 

new and supplemental sources of supply, includ

ing coal gasification: importation 0t liquefied 

naJufci! qas from Alaska. Africa and Russia- ilk 
. jIiI'111 j. 

rnassive hytiro-lraang to accelerate protloc- !| l!' 'IJIi 

tio.'i from tigni. gas-b'ja'irig strata II vou j- .il^ljAr'PSih 

s.ee the er.erqy problem as a challengt-. ;;i h, 

then we have sorreininq to t^"< about (•': jjH tBs! 't 

(We arr> an eciual opportym'y eiTipioy-'-r. 1 i Jpfji ^ H."^v3i 

sincere in our ^Iforts !o provide me,j.-h-'o- |j ^ j 

lul worK opportunMies lot m.not.ly and ^|^ff|j!P,|^ 

female applicants l '11 >:,,i>:ti! 

Now at classic prices! 

WEEK ONLY 
wm i*l 

All Angel ^Classical 
Recordings now. 
40% joff list price. 

lPVi4i 
PLUS 

1 ~ 
.Captain Jim Cargill 

Put It All Together in Air Force ROTG 

nie. 

w. 
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